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. :::�ri: :::.c:::������=. Ja� �... quantities of fresh fruits and vegetables as rheset� I

TONS TONS I
2,349,575 Tomatoes 315,426
887,777 Peaches 241,589
880,081 Potatoes • 3,193,373
208,409 Corrals 628,000
457,383
247,967
400,453
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WHEN icy blizzards grip
the north, somewhere it

is June.
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In this big country of ours

every week in the year-lettuce
is ripening here, or tomatoes
there, celery or cabbage some

where else, or strawberries or

avocados, oranges or apples. or
the dozens of other fresh fruits
and vegetables which a vitamin
conscious America demands
and gets - every day in the year.

It's one of the railroads' jobs to
know just where and when each

crop will ripen; to have the right
kind and number of cars there
to pick it up; to know just when
and how cars for each crop
should be iced; yes, and often

heated, too, to prevent freezing;

Oranges and grapefruit ,

Fresh apples, , , , , ,

!lanonas • , , ' , ,

Cantaloupes and me ons ,

Fresh grapes
Cabbage
Onion' •..

to rush these highly perishable
shipments thousands of miles
cross-country and distribute
them to every city and town in
the land with the least possible
loss by spoilage.
It's a huge job;A job that is going
on somewhere every day. A job
that can be done only by the

closely knit, smoothly working
transportation system of the
American railroads with their
own steel highways, 235,000
miles of them, over which a vast

traffic moves swiftly and surely
in any weather.

And this staggering movement of
fresh fruits and vegetables, de
tailed below. accounts for only
two per cent of the railroads'
tonnage--just two per centof�he
railroads' service to America.

MiK�lIoneoui Fresh
Fruits and Vegetable.. • . • 1,264,299

NOW-TRAVEL ON CREDIT-America's railroads
offer new, simple installment payment plan for trips
and tours. SEE YOUR LOCAL TICKET' AGENT.

Kansas Farmer for February 8)

PLANTING A UO'USE
Turns u Into a Delightful Home

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

IT'S NOT a home until it's planted," set things out and expect them 10
someone has said. It takes trees and shift for themselves. If shrubs nnd

shrubs and vines to make a house a perennials are to thrive they I11l1,t
home. That rural Kansas is realizing have attention. In this respect the\'
the truth of this statement one need are not unlike other things raised o�
only to note the enthusiasm with which the farm. Even in winter there is Work
farm folk are making an effort to Im-. to do, for now, when the leaves are oF-,
prove their surroundings. For adding is the best time to prune cert�i!1
zest and stimulus to this movement shrubs. Those that bloom In late sum.

much credit must, go to the home mer or fall like Althea, Butterfly B1J�h,
demonstration leaders thruout the Hydrangeas and Snowbet·ry should hi:
state and to L, M. Copeilhafer, exten- pruned In winter 01' early spring be.,
sion landscape specialist, Kansas State fore growth starts.
College. In pruning shrubs one of the fint
The average Kansas farmer and his things to do is to r�rn:ove dlsea�fd,

family have a natural pride that dead, broken or crossed branches. The
prompts them to keep things picked next step is the cutting out, clear to

up and Induces them to beautify their the ground, of some of the older sterna
home grounds. The farm business and This is to encourage new and m,'r,

the farm home are necessarily so vigorous growth. �any'plants that are
closely related that success of the one not on their own roots; like the French
Is reflected in the general appearance hybrid lilacs and many kinds of roses,
of the other. send out sucker growths whlch.spnng
Kansas farm families are learning from points below the 'graft. If thfse

to enjoy -tnelr homes and are oomlng suckers are not pruned off they \';ill
to know what a home really is. They eventually overcome the desirable top
have found that it is more than just a growth.
place to eat and sleep. A dwelling, be Bright-colored twigs cheer a bleak
it large or small, that nestles in a. winter landscape. Shrubs valued for

planting of arching ,shade trees, sur- colored bark like the yellow and reii
rounded by beautiful flowering shrubs, twig dogwoods and Kerrla Japonic:l,
with a pleasing expanse of green lawn, need to be cut back severely in winter
is 1110re than just a delight to the fam- or early spring to encoura.ge new

ing. It is an jnsplratlon to better Ilv- growth, because the new stems gil',
ing. Flowers seem to share one's joy the brighter colors. The Hydrangeas
in happy moods and likewise the blos- are pruned lightly for numerous small

soming shrubs offer comfort a.nd peace blossoms and are cut back severely it
in sadness.

. larger 'but fewer flowers are desired

Boys and girls growing up in our Butter1l.y Bush and Desmodlum U,\I'

farm homes are affected for good or ally die back to the ground so the (('P!
ill by their surroundings. Often this should be cut off entirely in winter,
Influence Is not realized at the time. A. There are a few rules or precaution!
home that is attractive enough to be which a careful pruner always 0(1.
of interest to the children will have serves. He uses sharp cutting tools so

a lasting effect upon their lives. Beauty as to make all wounds clean, for clean
in every form has an tnnuence for wounds heal faster than jagged ones

good. He makes all cuts parallel and close

Grownups, as well as children, like to the branch that is left. He l1l'I"H

to spend their spare moments with na- leaves a stub if It is possible to ay()id
ture. Trees and plants are a stimulus it. ,When he heads back twigs he make

to lagging spirits. Many have dlscov- his cut just above it healthy bud poir.t
e red the secret of life in their garden. ing In the same direction that hi

I As Marg'al'et Sangster has said, "When wishes the new growth to follow.

I you work in a garden you share with Not all ornamental plants, how(,\"e!�
: God, the ability to do miracles." I sus- should be 'pruned in winter. On tho"

pect many a farmer and many a farm shrubs that bloom In early spring rr',1
, woman In recent years have found the blossom buds are already fOl'DWll

courage, as they worked lovingly with ready to burst out when the pn,p:r
their flowers, to keep plodding on time comes. To prune these now WflU"J
against adversity. be to cut away much of the flowenr:g
To have an attractive homestead part of the plant. Some of the plan"

i means work, too. One �annot merely that should not be' winter-pruned aI"::
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(,,,ted Chick Feeding
After being tested by hun

dreds of poultry' raisers over
I 11lallY years, the Hendriks
'l('thod of Feeding Baby Chicks
j" still becoming more popular
cI'cry year. The method is so

simple, even the rank amateur
('.1Jlnot make a mistake. Every
strj) is outlined in 1, 2, 3 style,
!'xactly what to feed, exactly
when to feed it. Because this
method has been' proved time
� nd time again, experienced

, Elisers like to have it for refer
€'!lce. For a: printed copy, send a

3-cent stamp to -Farm Service
Editor. Kansas Farmer, To-

Kansas.

eOH'U,
s. The

bud, flowering dogwood,
<1' almonds, plums, cherries, azaleas
d the goldenbells. The proper time to
me all shrubs that bloom in sprtng
early summer is within 2 weeks

ter they have bloomed.
Or all the spring-flowering shrubs,
ldenhell or Forsythia is the earliest
d one of the most desirable. Here at
ho Glen Farm we have a planting
them on a steep bank along the pub
road. Their bright, golden yellow.

d I'l'li- r-shaped flowers completely cover
hush before any leaves appear, and
ny times they have been' in full
om while snow yet covered the
und.

uapanese quince is another spring
wering shrub that should be in
tded in every farmstead planting. In
y it is covered with conspicuous
rlet flowers, the size of apple blos
s, that give the' whole bush a

ght, fiery red effect, and for the
t of the summer it is attractive be
se of its glossy foliage.
o mention one more desirable shrub
the farm home planting there is
Mock Orange or Philadelphus.

is is an old-time favorite, often
led Syrtnga, ill June it is fairly cov
d with beautiful, fragrant, creamy
ite flowers. Vines add much to the
racttveness of any house and when
ined over porches, entrances or win
vs, serve to tie it to its surround
s and make. it blend with the land
pe. For desirable and attractive
es one may choose from the many
ds of ivy, honeysuckle, clematis or

teria.

11'0 grants, totaling $3,000, have
II received. QY the departments of
mistry and 'poultry husbandry at
sas Sta'te College for researchwork
poultt'y; according to Prof. L. F.
'he of the college. A study will be
,e of the methods of treating egglis to preserve the original qualityhe egg. The chemistry of poultry
will be studied under terms of one
he grants. Little is known at pres
l'egarding the chemistry of poultry
, Dr,:R. M. Conrad, poultry and
chemist on the staff of the Kan
Agl'icultUl'al Experiment Station,
have direct supervision of the re-
.'ch 1V0rk, which will extend over
aI'S,

shiugton Tr-ips to Four
,oU!' Kansas rural young' people who
. !'eceive free trips to the NationalClUb Camp in Washington, D. C.,JUne because of their outstanding,IllPlishments in club work have

I
announced by M. H. Coe, state
eader. They are: Irene Hotchkiss,

, Butler county' Merna Vincentn . ' ,

it' R�ce county; MaxeU Williams,
C' Mitchell county; and Clair Par',Oldwater Comanche countyIS Ii

' .

s otchkiss has .been a 4-H mem-

3

bel' 9 years, and she has carded 63
projects. Her projects in 1940 inven
toried $1.400. She has won county cham
pionships in general home economics,
food preservation, clothing, sheep,
poultry, health, co-operative market
ing and junior leadership, Miss Vincent
has twice been a style-revue champion
and has been active in judging and
demonstration team work. She has
completed 34 projects.
Maxell Williams is a director of the

North-Central Kansas 4-H Club Camp
Corporation and has attended camps
every year he has been in club work.
He has been awarded county cham
pionships in leadership, swine, general
livestock. and home beautification,
Clair Parcel has 10 years of club work.

Hc was state beef champion in 1939.
He has been county sheep champion.
He has worked in conservattcn, his
club being chosen as the state's most
outstanding in wildlife conservation
activities,

one-third.R. Percentage of flocks rated
as good by the poultry departrncnt and
Extension Service staff show that the
survey increased from 14. to 40 per'
cent. Poor flocks decreased from 47 to
14 pel' cent. 3. Percentage of White
Leghorn flocks increased from 27 to
46 per cent and White Plymouth Rocks
f'rorn 5 to 2.7 pel' ccnt. Rhode Island
Rcds and Barred Plymouth Rocks de
creased in popularity by 8 per cent for
each breed. Crossbred flocks decreased
by 2 pel' cent and mongrels decreased
from 23 to only 6 per cent. 4. Turkeys
were found on 14 per cent of the farms
in 1926 and again in 194.0, indicating
no increase in the number of farms
raising turkeys: however, an increase
occurred in the size of the flocks.

Flocks Grow Smaller
A poultry survey of 250 typical farms

in Kansas made in July, 1940, and com

pared with a similar survey made in
July, 1928, and as analyzed by Profes
sor L. F. Payne, of the Kansas State
College poultry department, shows the
following important Changes in the
poultry industry of the state for the
14-yeal' period: 1. The average size of
flocks has decreased by approximately

JUDGED by farmers everywhere as the

champions in traction, in economy,
in long life and in easy riding. The only
tires made with patented triple-braced
traction bars which will not bend,
break or tear off. Automatic self-cleaning
action assures positive traction in all
soil conditions. Patented Gum-Dipped
cord body means greater strength and
longer life. When you order a new

tractor tell your dealer you want it
delivered on Firestone Ground Grip
Tires. Or, if you own a steel-wheeled
tractor, call upon your nearby Firestone
dealer and find out how little it costs to
equip it wieh a set of Firestone Ground
Grip Tires.

Listen to tbe Voice oj
Firestone with Richard
Crooks, iIIargaret
Speaks "",1 the Firestone
S)'mpbo,l)' Orcbestra,
under the direction ()J
AI/"etl 1F"lIwsteill,
"'(om/ill' evenings, orler
N. B. C. Red N,twor";

The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co .. t\kron. Ohio
Without cbltgatton on my part. please send me (check below):
o A copy of the new Fum Gutd e Book.
o Informatlon about the Ffrest on e Farm Tire Payment Plan.
o Full details on changing over my farm wagon or spreader .

o Please demonstrate Firestone Ground Gri" Tires with mytractor on my o ..... n Iu rm ,

TRIPLE-
•RACED

TRACTIDN
•ARS Make alHI 1IIC1ltel of InlClor ..

Please d emonst r e re on. , ......•.•.•.• . ..... (thtt.·)

Name.

R. F. D. or Street Number , . ......•.••••••••••• , ..............•..
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"'"improve his orchard practice - and grow better-;ting pea,;�
S A S FAR MER S "resent time 1 own about 40 acres an

. orerate
T 0 KAN· At" the p

n t'old me. "1 figure my acreage is Just about
d h Ro ue River Valley of southern Mr Cleme s kIf you've ever been aroun r el � country I whizzed through

more"
d d busy and still allow me to eep my

Oregon you know it's pear °l�� ���il of Cecii C. Clemens, Med- right t? keep me go°ch�ve[y year brings new problems in th�
miles of theS�o���������ave time to light long in one place. �::a���n��stO s���ll�w has to be on his toes to mLeet them�ford grower I ative I learned

M Clemens is a director of the Fruit Growers eagueH,
t �e

Talking to officials of the loca ��::tC�����ed b}: the plant. .

r.
.' f R ue River Valley pear growers.

e is

that Clemens' pears are amo�g thf· s crop calling the slightest actiVe assoct�n3re �;_Washington-California Pear Bure.r.u.

Every yearlc�-op eXI?erts oa��r:e},e�r bv }'�ar be can constantly a member 0 t e g
YOUR SAFEWAY FARM REPORTER

defects to us artennon s J ...,

r"
�:"

He's got ideas on getting 'fol'ks t'l

From August to October harvesting goes on

steadily in the Clemens orchards. About 40,000
field lugs of pears are produced yearly-ll,OOO
Bartlett, 17,000 Anjou, 5500\XTinter Nelis, 5500
Bose, and 1000 Cornice. All varieties are packed
for fresh shipment' except Bartlett, which can be
either sold to the canner or shipped fresh. This
picture shows Dee Hendrickson, superintendent
of the co-op packing shed,' inspecting some of
Mr. Clemens' line quality p!:ars

'

EAT MORE PEARS
mercial nitrogen in the spring. Two or three
times a year I irrigate - I figure I can gtt
50% more pears by irrigating. To give che

fruit opporrunity to ripen properly I pruDe,
my trees in the center, letting in plenty of

sunlight and air.
'

"Yes, sir, maybe I'm sort of hipped on

quality, but I figure we growers have got III

produce fine pears to tempt folks to eat morel
of them.'And then we need good selling -

all of it we can possibly get.
"The Safeway people have been might�'

cooperative on the selling end. A few year;
back, when an over-supply of pears was kick·

ing the bottom out of prices, Safeway �nd
other food chains put on a nation-wide ptat'
selling campaign. Safeway stores in Medf0t,li
bought a whole carload of our Rogue Ri,·e

Valley canned pears and sold them to folk;
around here. We growers haven't forgocttn,
that helping hand."

THE'SAFEWAY FARM REPORTf',

'.
"

"faking )'0/1 acqnaint ed
:

uut]» Mr. and Mrs. Cedi C.
Clemens of Medlo"l, Ore
gon - they're jitle people
(Rigbt ) A. fine a pair of
healthy, happy American
youngsters as I've seen in
months are Geraldine and
Barton Clemens. 18·year old
Geraldine is now, attending
business college. Barton, 16,
has won his school kiter on

theMedford High tennis team

"WHEN PEAR PlUCES started to slip dur-

ing the depression I found OUt the
three main things needed to make a go of
this business," C. C. Clemens told me. "The
first is-grow quality pears. Next, get good
production per acre. And third, have enough
acres to give you large total production.
"Now, I've been working at growing pears

ever since I was a kid - I followed my dad
inro this business. Narurally, I've developed
some definite ideas on quality production.
"I believe in good equipment - tractors,

orchard tools, a high-pressure spray rig, and
trucks. \Vhen I first bought my equipment I
worked for my neighbors to help pay for it.
Good equipment runs into money, which is

why I maintain a pear grower in this area

should have considerable acreage to get full
value out of his investment.

"Every year I grow a vetch cover crop and
disc it under in the late spring to add nitro

gen and humus to my soil. I also add com-

(Left) "My spray program,"
explained M�. Clemens, "con
sists of a dormant spray for
over-wintering pests. In the

,

spring before full blossom, at
what we call the 'cluster bud
stage,' I spray for scab con

trol. This is followed up with
from 5 to 6 sprays
spaced into mid-sum
mer for the purpose
of controling cod
ling moth"

During frelh pear sealon generous stocks of this good fruit a�e
.featured in Safeway stores - and Safeway moves canned pears 10

quantity all year 'round. Steadily every year, Safeway stores are

moving more pears into consumption. Thi�,is one: reason why Mr.
Clemens can say to' your ·Farm Reporter: 'I believe the outlook
for pears is considerably better"



10 OETAIN a genuine farmer's view of re
cent machine progress, outstanding Kan
sas farmers in every section of the state

':J'e asked to give their opinion of what is the
ost important development in their area dur
g the last 10 years. Their- answers indicate
l� most significant change has been in im
'')I't'01el1t of combines, especially the develop�llt of smaller combines adapted to a wide
l'icly of crops and conditions.
But the combine has some strong competi)IJ fa!" first place in this popularity contest.
any farmers cast their vote for rubber tiresthe farm machinery, as the most importantvelopment in this period. In this connec:tion,nicular importance is placed on more econlical fuel consumption, along with more�ed and comfort of operation.Another development that ranks right alongth the combines and rubber tires is that of,
�nl)lnenal improvements in tractors. Thenil operators mention progress in developingIlt'l'al-purpose tractors adapted to row-crop:rk, High-compression heads came in for aRl'e of the praise, while other farmers men

� more efficient oil puralators, self-starters,ts, and simplicity of construction.Power take-off equipment and power-lift dees are both extremely important in thenels of farmers who offered their opinionsthe matter. Power take-off is credited with�Cling worthwhile economy and convenience,lie the power-lift is praised because it savesbaCk and speeds up farm jobs.
lllusual progress in the field of cultivatedP ell1ents merited its share of favorable com

�' with the dammer, rod weeder, Un i-Tiller,
� foot, field cultivator, and even the spikeh han'ow receiving snecial mention. OtherelOllments attracting favorable comment ineel: REA, power mowers, field forage ha r
kel'S, manur:e spreaders, sweep rakes, and'up balers. •

,,ega1'dless of what they co_nsidered the most

important development in farm machinery, allfarmers agree that progress in machinery has
greatly aided in saving labor, La getting the jobdone quicker and easier', and in imlJr'oving the
conditions of farm life.

Following are the statements of these out
standing fanners fr-om the differ-cn t farmingareas of Kansas:

SQ,l)THEAST KANSAS
Arthur Christ:luIS(·II. Cherolcen {'(HllltY-Thesmall, rubber-tired combine has certainly been

an important machinery development for this
area. 'vVe raise wheat, barley, rye, flax, soybeans, lespedeza, Sweet clover and grasses that
must be harvested. We find the small combine
well-adapted for harvesting these various
grains and seeds. The small combine is important in this area because frequently we have
wet harvests and it is difficult to use large rna
cliinery in the fields. Small combines have been
simplified by [Continued on Page 35]

Comfort, speed on_d effi-
•

ciency of farming have
doubled and redoubled
many times with the
march of progress in the
farnl machinery field.

Opinions of outstanding
Kansas farnlers indicate
that phenomenal devel
opment of all-crop com

bines, use of rubber on

farm implements are im
portant developments of

the 'lost, 10 years.
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JUST
at present Congress is

busy with, and I believe pub
lic interest generally over

the country is centered upon.
President Roosevelt's so-called

"lend-lease" bill. I believe I made

my position on that fairly clear

in the Kansas Farmer two weeks

ago. I am opposed to the im

mense grants of Congressional
power to the President that are proposed in

this bill. I am opposed to that kind of govern

ment; I am opposed to giving the President ad

ditional power to take the United States into

a foreign war in the name of national defense.

There are some other things which Congress
should give its attention as soon as the lend

lease bill is out of the way.
One of these is the matter of financing the

war in such a way as not to bring about an un

desirable and very dangerous inflation while

the war program is on. Such an inflation would

greatly increase the misery and suffering from
the dislocations in our economic life that are

bound to follow when the armament program

is even slowed down appreciably. It is under

stood here that the problem of new and addi

tional taxes to help finance the expenditure of
from 15 to 25 billion dollars a year by the Fed

eral government will not be brought up in Con

gress until after the income taxes due March 15

have been analyzed.

J'

• •

Another matter of supreme importance to

Kansas and ot.her stales' in the Farm Belt is

protection of the income and purchasing power

of the wheat farmer, the cotton grower, the

corn-hog producer. The general farmer who

can and does diversify will not suffer as will

these producers of surplus crops, because the

expenditure of all these billions and tens of

billions of dollars by the Federal government
will increase payrolls and make additional mar

kets for foodstuffs, including beef and perhaps
pork to some extent; certainly fruits, vege

tables and dairy products.
President Roosevelt recognized t.his situa

tion when he recommended appropriations for

parity payments in his budget message to Con

gress. But that recommendation of itself is

t
I

1"'1

I
J'

not going to take care of producers of meats

and cereals.

Today our production and reserves of feed

grains are more than adequate. Domestic con

sumption of meats and cereals is not going to

take care of the output of these that American

Agriculture is capable of producing. There ac

tually are more people engaged in growing
feed grains and cereals than are needed to sup

ply the markets we have today. Export mar
kets are almost non-existent for wheat and

other surplus crops.

• •

Three principal proposals advanced to take

care of this situation are: t L) price-fixing; (2)
high commodity loans; (3) parity payments to

give these producers the difference between

market price and parity price.
I think Congress should consider carefully

all three proposals. Price-fixing looks the sim

plest, but carries implications of price-fixing
on all commodities that would be loaded with

dangers and serious complications. Too high
commodity loans over too long a period of

time would result in another FarmBoard fiasco.

If parity payments are to be the program
supplemented by some commodity loans to

tide over a short emergency period-then I

think Congress should provide some plan of

financing these on a permanent basis, in ad

dition to the one-third of the customs receipts
now available for this purpose.

The income certificate plan-processing tax

under another name-I believe is going to get
serious attention before this session is over.

I am giving it careful study.

• •

Improvement in farm income during 1940

apparently is reflected in the increased ac-

Kansas Farmer for February 8, 1&./

tivity of farmers and tenants ;n
purchasing farms. Farmers of tn�
U. S. bought 10,800 properties
from the Federal Land Banks in
the first 9 months of 1940, whit:
was more than one-fourth of tr.;
entire inventory. The total pur.
chase price amounted to mor,

than 27 million dollars.
The bad part about these gur;j

looking figures, however, is the fact that fu

every farm bought from Federal Land Banks,
someone lost that farm because he couldn't (J;
didn't wish to make the mortgage payment rJfl

it. I am not blaming this on the banks, Prim".

rily it is the fault of an economic system whio
makes the farm dollar worth less than ar.v

other. An encouraging sign appears here, hUI\:.
ever, in that Land Bank foreclosures and \'(i·

untary deeds dropped sharply in 1940.

Moving one farm family from a farm ant]

selling that property to another farm family
doesn't result in any net gain for agriculture.
Instead it shows up as a decided loss. What w,

need is to keep farm families on their OIl

places, and help other farm families to OIl

family-size farms. When that happens we wi

show a net gain for agriculture.
Just along this line I am glad to note tba

during the last year the Federal Land Bank

have been making a special effort to keep falL

ilies on their farms. For the benefit of farm€

who lost their properties thru Land Bank for

closure, most of the banks have made an effo.

to resell the farms to their former owners"

relatives who have a reasonable opportuni:.
of making good. Since this started a year agu

about 2,000 farms have been sold or leased I

their former owners or relatives. I think this'

a move in the right direction, and it should 1

encouraged and broadened. Every effort shou'
be made to increase farm ownership. Too man

farmers have been sold out too soon for If.

good of agriculture and our country.

carrying for the conformation and

quality. We are expecting steady to

slightly lower prices for good-grade
slaughter cattle during the next 3

weeks but a full recovery and slightly
higher prices by mid-March, assuming
a continued British outlet for Argen
tine beef. Federal reports indicate

about 11 per cent more cattle on feed

By George :\lontgomeQ', Grain;
Franklin L. Parsons, Dairy, Fruits and

Vegetables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock;
C. Pealrs Wilson, Poultry.

seems probable that by May 1 Kansas

City prices will reach 20 cents. They
probably will not go 'much above that

level.

Wlwt is the mm'ket outlook for
bl'oilel'S in about 3 mOlltllS'! Is it

probable that tlley will reach. 20 cents

by that timef-H. L. C., Mo.

1 have 1,000 bushels Of wheat in

storage and would like yOlt to tell me

the best time to sell this wheat, be

tween now and April, to get the high
est price.-T. F., Shawnee Co.

Broiler prices usually advance from

. January to April. reaching a seasonal

peak during the latter month. The

amount of the advance depends largely
on the numbel' of broilers produced for
market during that period. Most of the
chicks hatched in December and Janu

ary are for broiler production. In De

cember this year, 36 per cent more

chicks were hatched and 20 per cent

more eggs were set than during that

month last year. This would indicate a

substantial increase in the number
of broilers for market during early
spring. On the other hand, demand is

expected to be good and some price ad

vance may be expected, altho probably
not as much as usual for this season.

With broiler prices at Kansas City The answer to this question depends

quoted at 17 cents in late Jant"8:n�,. �t.., }Il;���\��.,?�, ,t��,,{i.nish these cattle arc
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Wheat prices are being influenced by
the prospects for a large winter wheat

crop in 1941 and by the expectation of

an unusually large carryover of old

wheat next July. so it is not probable
.

that there will be any further strength
in prices. On the other hand, it is not

expected that the price will decline a

great deal during the next month 01' 6

weeks. The present situation does not

justify carrying wheat beyond Jate

February.

Please remember tha.t prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
\\'eek i\lonth Year

Ago Ago Ago

... $13.00
8.05

10.40
. 15%
.16\(,
.27
.82
.62
. 37
.51

]5.00
9.00

Steers. Feu

Hog'S
Lambs ....

Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs .....
Eggs. Ff rsta

Butterfat. No. 1
Wheat. No.2. Hard.
Corn. No.2. Yellow.
Oats, No.2. White.

Barley, No.2.
Alfr l fu, No.1 .

:Pl':lil'i�. N;q ..1. ," .

Would yOlt advise selling good
g1'flde, 950-ponnd steel'S now 01' later?

-E. B., Mo.

$]3.00
7.80
9.85
.14
.20
.26
.8711,
.60:v,
. 38'.!,
. 52

]5.00
9.00

$10.50
5.35
9.00
.12
.24
.28
.99
.59
.41%.
.55

]8.00
8.50

in the Corn Belt this year than I:::

but it seems probable that slaughl
supplies of the better grades' of enl

will not show significant increases 0"

last year's numbers until after Mn�

Furthermore, a continued impral
ment in consumer demand for

seems highly probable and will be

important price-supporting factor

the next few months.
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1 ulldel'stcmd tllei:e m'e plelll!11
fed lambs to be sold in the neat "

ture. What do yOlt think tile /(10:
mellt in prices lcill be ?-A. S., Dol

las Co.

Your observation is highly acCtlr�
Federal reports indicate there \I'

about 6 per cent more lambs on I.

January 1 this year than in 1940.
indications point to relatively hell

liquidation during the next 3 weck\
expectation of this heavy movemen .

1'1
lambs, it seems probable that PI
will drop from 5 to 10 per cent

I
early February. However, a comP

recovery and possibly higher price: .

expected by late March for lamb .

on the market.
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F YOU are interested in farm ma

chinery, you can find sights and
thrills aplenty at Wichita, Febru
ary 18 to 21. 'On those 4 days, Kan

s will be host to the entire South
est for the 38th annualWestern Trac
r and Power Farm Equipment Show.
rgest of its kind in theUnited States,
is hig show offers opportunity for
nuine "adventures in tractor-land,"
here you can see 1941 models of all
nds of farm machines.
Leading tractor and farm equipment
anufacturers of the country will
,ing generous samples of their choic
t wares, all dressed in their Sunday
thes for your inspection. The train
ds and truckloads of machinery on
hlbit will feature newest ideas and
provements that have been withheld
r announcement during this impor
nt annual event.
'As usual, headquarters for the show
'11 heWichita's spacious Forum Build

. This building offers 2 fioors, total
g 11,� square blocks of space, all un
r cover. The space will be packed
11 of every kind of farm machine and
plement imaginable. There will be
ctors, binders, combines, cultivation
plements, mowers, grinders, light
nts. ensilage cutters, trucks, and all

e other articles of equipment that play
portant roles in Kansas farming.
But, large as it is, the Forum Build
g houses only a small portion of the
achines on exhibit. Only a half block
rn this building is the famous "Trac
r Row," conststtng of several blocks
Wichita streets. The streets are

ped off for that week, so they may
filled with a full line of machine ex
its. Along "Tractor Row" are the
cks of warehouses of different rna
inery companies. These, also, will be
ed with exhibits to show you latest
�gns and improvements so you can
clde what is best suited for use on
ur farm. Branch houses, distributorsd dealers of the various companiese located along this street.

RED G. WIELAND, manager of the
Show, announces that representa-es of farm equipment companieso have called at his office recently,

Pbect that all attendance records will
rOken in the 1941 show. One reason

'en fOt, this isthe fact that the South
st'� .winter wheat crop is the most
nltSlng it has been in 9 years. Moise Conditions thruout the area nowe far more encouraging than has
in the case at this season in manyvious years.

l�cause of excellent row crops raised

r
40, the feed situation is favorable.

d
mel's have been transporting sheep
cattle into the Southwest, fromer areas, to help utilize this feed. It

, �eSl!lted in increased buying power
Undreds of farmers.

a�other important factor is the
Y eXPansion of the area employPower machinery. This has caused

ts to discard horses and to adopt
ne;�ctor, which requires new ma

� and replacements. But, during

the last few years, lack of money has
prevented farmers from purchasing
large quantities of farm machinery.
Because of this, much of the machin
erynowin use is old and worn out.With
the great need for new tillage �nd har
vesting machinery in 1941, manufac-

.

turers predict that farmers will be re

quired to make more replacements
than ever before. If so, more farmers
than ever before may be expected to
be in Wichita for the big show, to see
all the latest models before they make
their replacements.
In past years, the show has attracted

farmers, manufacturers and implement
dealers from 24 states and from Can
ada. Last year, the combined attend
ance at exhibits in the Forum Building
and on "Tractor Row," was estimated
at more than 200,000 persons. Natu
rally, an extremely high percentage of
this was composed of farm people.

FEATURING attractions for every
member of the family, the show is

now popular with farm mothers and
daughters, as well as the dads and sons.
The 12th annual model kitchenwill pre
sent new ideas and new equipment that
will help beautify and save labor in
farm homes. New methods and equip
ment designed for utilization of elec
tricity will be of special interest to
thousands of Kansas farm people who
have recently had electricity made
available in their homes.
Success and increasing popularity of

the great Wichita show during its 38
years of existence can be attributed
largely to the fact that it is located in
the heart of orie of the richest agricul
tural territories in the United States.
Undoubtedly this area is far ahead of
most other regions in being quick to
take advantage of phenomenal farm
machinery developments, wrought by
machinery manufacturers during the
last quarter-century.
A "co-feature" on the Wichita pro

gram for the 4 days, is the 14th annual
Southwest Road Show and School. Be
cause of its location at the crossroads
of many national highways, Kansas is
also a logical place for a show of this
kind. This region has been called the
most nearly invulnerable part of the
country, and road building is taking
its place as an important part of na
tional defense.
To facili ta te marketing of farm prod

ucts thruout this area, there is a con
stant demand for better township and
county roads, to join in with the ar
terial highways in completing a valu-
able web of transportation facilities.
Hundreds of Kansas farmers serving
on township boards or as county com
missioners will be present to see the
new road equipment and road exhibits.
Plan to be among the throngs in Wich
ita, February 18 to 21, Inclusive, and
see the latest in farm mechanics.

The big equipment show does not overlook
entertainment of farm women. Here is the
"model kitchen" displayed at last year's event.

7

Preparing for the nation's largest power farm equipment
show is no small job as evidenced by activity in the
office of Fred G. Wieland, secretary-treasurer of the
big event at Wichita. At left is his secretary, Gertrude
Gibbs, and at right is Elsie Short, seen helping with the

secretarial duties.

Scene of the 38th annual Western Tractor and Power Farm Equipment Show is this
mammoth Forum Bui!ding of Wichita.

'" .:;t�""<''':'''·:-''''''·'·······

Two floors, totaling 1 V2 square blocks of space under cove" w'l be locdcd w:;h s:ghts
for machinery lovers at Wichita, February 18 to 21.
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I
HAVE been asked to give my rec

ollection of the Comanche Pool.
This was t he largest cattle pool in

the West and, I think, built and main

tained the longest barbwire fence in
the United States, but of this I am

not certain and, therefore, only state

it as an opinion and recollection. The

founder of this great cattle pool was
a cattleman known all over the range,
Jess Evans. He had the largest indi-
vidual herd of cattle in Kansas, but his cattle

also roamed over a considerable part of the
Cherokee Strip. He built extensive headquar
ters near the center of Comanche county, then
unorganized, and finally decided that by get
ting together a number of other range cattle
men a considerable saving might be effected.

As a matter of fact, there had been attempts
to organize such a pool during the decade from
1870 to 1880, but they had not been particularly
successful. In forming the pool, Jess Evans had
the co-operation of Wylie Payne, who had

served as a member of the Missouri legislature
and was a man of great force of character, am
bition and courage. When the first bank or

ganized in Medicine Lodge by a man by the
name of Hickman failed, a new banking or

ganization was formed with Wylie Payne as

president, and George Geppart as cashier.

Wylie Payne, who also held the position of

president of the Comanche Pool, came to Medi

cine Lodge and became actively interested in

managing the bank. The banking enterprise
resulted in one of the great tragedies of the
frontier town. The cashier, Geppart, became

short in his accounts and, apparently fearing
exposure and prosecution, consented to permit
the robbery of the bank by a gang of despera
does headed by the city marshal of the border

town of Caldwell, Henry Brown, and his deputy
marshal, Ben Wheeler, together with a couple
(if cowboys from the T-5 range by the names

of Smith and Wesley.
The plan was to have the bank robbed on a

certain day when President Wylie Payne was

absent, engaged in shipping a trainload of
cattle from Harper, the nearest railroad point,
to Kansas City. It so happened that on that

day it was raining so that it was difficult, if not

impossible, to load the cattle, and also word

from Kansas City contained the news that the
market was off. So President Payne decided to

postpone the shipment for a day or two and re-

Old Sol's Smile Then and Now

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

You may think you can fool us Old Winter by
staying

Away from us now when there ought to be

sleighing,
A tricky old season but some know you well,
But few who have studied you ever can tell
Just what sort of weather you have now in

mind,
But hope-yes we hope that to us you'll be kind.

Once a long time ago-it may come again too
Old Sol smiled the sweetest a lover could do;
The smile, was for June, but a blizzard arrived,
Old Sol with low zero that day had connived,
And the cattle, on prairies, and folks on the

plain
Were unable, such weather, to shelter attain.

I am for you Old Sol-and I love your broad
smile-

But I'm keeping my overcoat handy, the while

And my overshoes too, with the buckles that

hold,
The kind that are needed to keep out the cold.

Oh! Say dear Old Sol-We have radios here,
Can't you give us 'a tip ere the change comes,

Old Dear?

An Undelivered Deed

By T. A. McNeal

I HAVE been told that a deed not

delivered before death is not good.
I have a deed made out 2 years before
my father's death which was held by
the bank to be delivered after his
death. It was notarized and legal in

every way, but the banker said I can't
sell or give a clear abstract because
the deed was not delivered before

death. There were no debts against my father
or the real estate.-W. A. B.

The attorney advised you correctly when he
said in order to make a deed valid it had to he

delivered before the death of the grantor. It

would not be necessary that it be recorded but
it should be delivered.

• •

turned unexpectedly to Medicine Lodge on the

day the planned robbery was to take place.
Brown, Wheeler, Smith and Wesley arrived

all right just at the time the bank was sup

posed to open. Geppart had all the cash

spread out on the counter when the bandits ar

rived. The plan was to permit the bank to be

robbed and the shortage to be accounted for by
the robbery. However, Wylie Payne was not

notified of this arrangement and had no in

formation about the shortage of the cashier.

He was a man of great courage and decision.

When the bank robbers came into the bank,
Wesley went to the president's vDndow and had

his "45" within perhaps 2 feet of the back of

Payne's head while Wheeler was covering the

cashier at his window. When Wesley ordered

Payne to throw up his hands, instead of doing
so, Payne grabbed for his revolver and Wesley
shot him thru the back, breaking his spine but
not killing him instantly.
Evidently the bank robbers believed that

they had been double-crossed and immediately
Wheeler shot Geppart thru the heart. The

shooting roused the town. It happened that a

number of cattlemen were waiting for the rain
to cease so they could go on a roundup. The
bank robbers concluded that they must make

a run for escape. They were instantly pursued
by 25 or 30 mounted and armed cattlemen and

. all of them captured. Brown was shot dead

near the door of the little cottonwood jail, and
Wheeler, Smith and Wesley were hanged to the

limb of an elm tree.

• •

However, before this occurred, Payne had

purchased the paper called the Index and was

also a prospective candidate for the legislature
and still actively interested in the proposed
Comanche Pool. In the issue of the Index under

date of January 6, 1881, files of the State His

torical Society, is found the following news

item:
"This week we present our readers 'with the

brands, earmarks, etc., of the Comanche Pool.

This pool is composed of 15 different individ

uals holding cattle in that county, and was

organized for mutual protection and to pro
mote the raising and breeding of cattle. In this

pool are 26,000 head of cattle, and some 20

brands are represented. All expenses of herd
ing, etc., are paid by the pool and are borne in

equal proportions. Every 6 months a balance
sheet is struck and a settlement made with

each member. The names of the individuals

composing the pool are Evans, Hunter & Evans,
R. W. Phillips, Wylie Payne, R. Kirke, C. W.

James, Fred Taintor, George Cutriff, J. B.

Doyle, John Wilson, J. A. McCarthy, W. R.

Colcord, Tom Doran, J. W. Rawlins, C. D. Nel

son, and William Blair. These gentlemen have

all been engaged in stock raising for many

years and thoroly understand their business.

Wylie Payne is president of the pool."
The pool grew rapidly during the years 1881,

1882 and 1883. On April 30, 1884, Payne was

fatally wounded. Geppart was killed almost

instantly in the bank robbery mentioned, and
then came the' terrific winterkill of 1885-86

when nearly all the range cattle either died of
starvation or were frozen to death. It was a

body blow to the great pool and on top of that,
President Cleveland ordered the fences built on

government lands torn down.
The Comanche Pool is now and has been for

a generation only a memory, but in its day it
was the largest cattle pool, I think, in the

United States or the world.

A Deficiency Judgnlellt

IF A PERSON has a deficiency land judgment
against him in Oklahoma and leaves Okla

homa, and buys a farm home in Kansas, can

the holder of this deficiency judgment collect

on this judgment from personal or real estate
'holdings ?-Subscriber.

If a deficiency judgment is obtained in Okla

homa and the party against whom such judg
ment is obtained moves out of Oklahoma, col

lection could not be' made in the state to which

he moved without bringing suit in that state.

Copy of the judgment might be made the basis

of a suit in the state to which he moved and

judgment taken in that state.

• •

:\L:

Husband Will' Inherit Half

I HAVE grown children and some property in

Missouri. I wrote a will leaving the property
to my children. Later I came to Kansas and
married again. If I should die could my hus

band hold any of the property or would the will

hold good?-N. B. S.

The mere fact that you made a will in which

you intended to convey your property to your
children by your first marriage, but did not'

actually convey it to them, would not prevenl
your husband in Kansas from inheriting half
of your estate whatever that might be. If yOU
had actually deeded this property to your chilo

dren by your first marriage and delivered the

deed to them and had it recorded, in that evenl

they would be the owners of it and your second.
marriage would not in any way affect their

rights, but apparently you did not do that.
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DEADLINE EXHIBITS
At Pouier Farm Equipment Shoio

E?E"E:CTIVE new improvements,
c'Jnveniences and brand new mod
els await the plicasure of Kansas

farn; folks at the annual Western
TrdC:cr and Power Farm Equipment
Sl1o·.''- at Wichita, February 18 to 21.
E\'<':'ybody is invited to see how well
the s-reat farm equipment industry is

pr0:l1.red to do its part in aiding agri
cllllU!"� in its tremendously important
part in the preparedness drive,
E,: erts will be on hand-top men

from factory and dtstributton plant
to oxplaln about the new equipment
and t answer the questions which are

bound to count up into the thousands.
A "preview" of tractors and imple
men;s to be exhibited atWichita, shows
tha t ianuracturers have stressed econ
omy of operation, long life of equip
ment. ease of handling, safety for
operators, speed, time saving, more

power, better engineering to fit the job,
and a host of other features which can
best be appreciated by seeing them at
the Wichita show or at your own local
dealer's. Here are some of the high
light s of the coming Wichita show:

ALLIS-CHALMERS-A new trac
tor, with "sealed reservoir" bearings
that seldom, if ever, need regreasing,
vill headline the Allis-Chalmers Wich
ta Power Show display. The new trac-
01' is a 2-row model, including lights,
tarter and air tires. Known as the
'Mode! C," the tractor also introduces
new type of "Interchangeable" hand
r hydraulic lift which Is used with
atc' ing tool bar implements mounted
n th� tractor. The tractor's "comblna
ion Eft assembly" eliminates the need
or a special power lift for each imple-
en:.

Inc.uded in the family of implements
or tie new tractor are 2- and 4-row
lanters and cultivators, with a spe
ial 4.-ro'M attachment for beets, beans
nd vegetables. Shovel spacing is val' i
bI� a.t intervals of 1 inch. Also num
ereu among the Model C implements
re a single-bottom pick-up plow and
isle!' with planting attachment avail
ble,
The tractor also features "castered"
ron: wheels which apply the simple
rinciple of an ordinary caster to
chieve easy steering and an 8-inch
ang of instant dodge in cultivating.
L ok for the Allis-Chalmers new

Ol'llg harvester. This revolutionary
,ell" :nachine Will be on display at the
'i6ita· Power Show. If test models
rov successful this year, the end of
al:-;,\andled roughagemay be in sight,
G1'3.ss silage struck the spark that

ouc:.ed off the "roughage revolution,"
f C�.()pping in the field is the answer
Or g!'ass silage, why not use the same
lacl".�ne for all roughage, it was rea
ou,,]. Forage crops handled by the
ell" forage harvester include grass si-
ag,.. dry hay, corn and sorghum silage,
odd�t" and straw after the combine.
he machine chops grass silage fine,to short lengths necessary for good
eephg quality, mowing the crop
reer; for ensiling with molasses or
ther preservative. It also picks up the
'ilte-l crop from the swath or wind-
0\1", in. Which case a preservative may_at be needed. Homegrown preserva-IVeo such as Atlas sorgo or groundralr. may gain recognition, .

�'r-._ pick-up attachment and sickle
e1ng interchangeable, more positiveOntrol is established over both greennd jt'y hay, offering the choice of

�r\"esting at any desired stage in the

�r.g process.
he new forage harvester operateson: the power take-off of smaller

�ctOt'i3, elevating the chopped ma-

llal into a trailing wagon. It is a"In a. I �

ev' n machine. A small blower or
tOr can be used to deliver the

By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

chopped roughage into the silo or hay- a new Model "LA" to succeed the vet
mow, eran Model "L" which has been bell-
Fodder or green corn for silage may wether of the Case line since 1929,

be fed into the machine in the field, Even the most minor of details is
Rivaling pick-up balers, the forage har- worked out to perfection, which mayvester compacts windrowed straw or be taken as a symbol of the whole trac
hay into approximately as little space tor-a heavy-duty power plant readyas baled hay, bringing relief to over- for long service at low upkeep, withcrowded haymows, If the general prac- the utmost in comfort and convenience.tice of chopping all roughage in the And here is a new development infield takes hold, we may be on the hay making, Ready-sliced baled hay,threshold of a new science in farming. latest development in the new em

phasis on forage crops and forage feed
ing, makes' its bow with announce
ment of a new and novel continuous
feed, blockless pick-up baler by the J.
1. Case Company, Created mainly for
growers of small and medium hay acre
ages, the new baler turns out a bale of
"sliced" hay which easily falls apart
when the ties are snipped, It is some

thing that will get a lot of attention at
Wichita,

J. I. CASE-New comfort, conven
ience, capacity, flexibility and economy
are built into the Case "S" series trac
tors making their bow before the farm
machinery trade. This series consists
of an all-purpose "SC." a 4-wheel "S,"
and an orchard model "SO." The series
embodies a new Case-designed, Case
'built engine which gives the tractor
power and flexibility in meeting both
good and bad field conditions-and
small and big loads. With governor
control at aU speeds and 4 gears, light
loads can be· carrted at about half
normal speed, with fuel and oil econ
omy and reduced wear and tear. While
the "S" series is completely new, the
general layout of the 4-speed gearset,
differential and final drive are a con
tinuation of the Case power-saving
chain drive transmission. Power take
off and steering gear are enclosed and
lubricated in the same oil bath. Safety
and convenience features are outstand
ing,
New also is the smaller Case trac

tor, 1- 2-plow size, and a full line of
"easy-on, easy-off" implements. This
new Case power unit is built and
equipped for every power job on the
small farm from plowing and cultivat
ing to grinding feed-this is the new
Case Model "VC" general-purpose
tractor. It also is available as a straight
4-wheel tractor, the Model "V." The
"VC" is a complete tractor, pulls a l
or 2-bottom plow, disc, drill or any
other pull-behind implement, and pulls
them with a swinging drawbar which
automatically locks into position when
backing, Virtually all of the operating
conveniences of larger Case tractors
are retained in the new "V" series.
The Flambeau Red family of trac

tors gains a senior member with an
nouncement by J. I. Case Company of

FffiESTONE-Note the "fit-to-the
job" Firestone tires on various equip
ment at Wichita. The new style farm
implement tire is a 5-rib tire designed
for free-rolling implements and has

just been added to the Firestone line
in all sizes. It is built with self-clean
ing construction and is strongly braced
to prevent side slippage, Firestone has
out a new "Spade Grip" tire this year,
built with a center spear bar, pointed
for better penetration of hard soil. The
spear bar also provides easier riding
and will give improved road wear. The
shoulders of the tire are heavily but
tressed to prevent undue flexing which
might lead to breakage,

GLEANER-The 1941 Gleaner Bald
win 12-foot combine is equipped with
V-belts. This is another forward step
by this manufacturer. V-belts have
been used for several years on the
smaller sizes, have become popular
with users, but now for the first time
the V -belt drive is supplied for the 12-
foot machine at no additional cost.
The principal high-speed drives now

equipped with V-belts are: Motor to
countershaft, countershaft to cylinder
and countershaft to separator. Gates
belts are supplied, also malleable hubs
with gray iron sheaves which are
bolted to the hub with steel bolts, This
is a stronger unit. It is so designed that
by reversing the posltton of the cylin
der drive sheave on the countershaft
and the cylinder sheave, a correct
speed of 900 r. p. m. is attained for
threshing kafir and milo.
The Gleaner Baldwin has a cylinder

bar of dropped forged steel, direct
feed from auger into the cylinder, 2-
fan system of separating and cleaning.

The John Deere Model "H" tractor equipped with new electric starting and lightingequipment; also available is a new hydraulic lift. Models "A," "8" and "D" also carrystarting and lighting equipment either singly or in combination,

Letz Manufacturing Company will exhibit this new Model 340 mill at the Farm Power
Equipment Show at Wichita, It is a. big capacity, hay-fodder chopper, silo filler and grain

grinder when operated by any gaod 2-plo'lf tractor,

Self-starter and generator are regular
equipment with the Model "A" Ford
industrial engine which powers the 12-
foot and also the 9-foot combine.

GOO,DYEAR-Newest type of farm
tires produced by the Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Company will be seen on a

good deal of equipment at the Wichita
show, Goodyear Sure-Grips on the rear
and Hi-Ribs on the front put many a
Kansas tractor in condition to do any
farm job, be it harvesting, hauling and
spreading fertilizer, cutting hay, bal
ing hay, combining, terracing, leveling
land or jumping from one farm to an
other for work, with no slow-up on the
highways. Ask Goodyear folks' at
Wichita, or your local dealer, about
adding extra tire weight.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
-Last year the International Har
vester Company came out with an en

tirely new Farmall and crawler trac
tor line, Now it is announcing a new
standard tractor line, Models W-4, the
W-6 and the WD-6 Diesel. Two orchard
and grove tractors, the 0-4 and the
0-6, are also being announced, All are
operated by 4-cylinder engines. Like
the F'arrnalls and the TracTracTors
previously announced these new trac
tors are pleasingly styled and finished
in attractive Harvester red. The W-4

(Continued on Page 37)
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CROPS
that should be grown in Kansas in

1941 may be determined by answering
correctly 2 questions: (1) What crops

grow the most successfully upon your farm?

(2) What crops can you utilize or dispose of

most advantageously?
While the correct answer to these questions

will vary somewhat from farm to farm and

from section to section thruout the state, it will
be found that there are some crops that will ap
pear frequently in the lists of crops prepared as

correct answers to these questions by Kansas

farn.er s. The crops that will appear most fre

quently in such lists are the sorghums, alfalfa,
wheat, and some small spring grain such as

barley or oats. In addition, the names of such

crops as flax, sugar beets, soybeans, lespedeza,
Sweet clover, and a number of grasses such

as Brome grass, meadow fescue, and Orchard

grass, will appear where farms are especially
well adapted to the production of these spe
cialized crops.
The main reliance should be placed upon the

3 crops that will appear most commonly-the
sorghums, alfalfa, and wheat. There are impor
tant reasons why Kansas farmers should place
their greatest reliance upon these 3 crops.
First, let us consider the sorghums. I refer to

these crops collectively, because by the term

"sorghum" I mean the various crops of the sor

ghum family. In this family are found the

kafirs-Blackhull, Red, Pink, Club, and others;
the sweet sorghums including Atlas, Sumac

and Orange; the milos, that include Finney,
Colby, Wheatland and Sooner; and other mem

bers of the family such as Sudan grass and

Broomcorn.
The particular member of the sorghum fam

ily to grow must be determined by each indi

vidual farmer and will depend upon the loca
tion of the farm, the purpose for which the

crop is to be utilized, and the personal prefer
ence of the grower.
Sorghum crops have demonstrated their

ability to grow and produce satisfactory yields
under unfavorable conditions. Some member of

the family can be chosen that will do well in

any section or on almost any farm in the state.

They produce heavy yields of grain under fav
orable conditions, and under unfavorable con-

. ditions they can nearly always be counted upon
I •• 4 :

Sorghum crops have demonstrated their ability to grow and

produce satisfactory yields under unfavorable conditions.

Above is a field of Blackhull kafir.

to produce rough feed. The seed, grain and

stover, produced by these crops is nutritious,
of high feeding value and is a dependable
source of supply.
Another reason why the sorghum crops

should rank high among the crops to grow in
1941 is that these crops afford the most profit
able return when they are utilized by livestock
on the farms upon which they are grown. It ap
pears at this time that crops marketed thru

livestock in 1941 will afford a greater opportu
nity for profit than crops marketed in any
other way.
I place alfalfa second on the list, altho alfalfa

planted in 1941 affords little, if any, opportu
nity for a cash return in itself this season.

Nevertheless, alfalfa is so valuable and the

acreage of the crop in the state so low that

there should be no further delay in increasing
the acreage. The preparation of a good seedbed,

Kansa.s Fanner tor February

]

the proper fitting of the land, and correct seed

ing practices will nearly always assure a stand
of alfalfa even under adverse climatic condi
tions. Alfalfa established in 1941 will supph
feed of high nutritive value for several sue

ceeding years and will encourage livestock pre
duction, thus placing the farm in a 'b:etter posi
tion for profitable returns in the future.
New seedings of alfalfa may be used to hell

meet the soil conservation program for the

farm and thus increase the benefit payments.
When considered. from a long time point of

view, alfalfa is one of the most valuable crops
to plant in 1941.
Wheat is given an important place among the

crops to grow in 1941, recognizing that there is

more wheat in storage at this time in North
America than at any other time in history.

Wheat, however, is so well adapted to the soil
and climatic conditions of Kansas, and the
farms of the state are so well equipped with
wheat producing machinery that the ero.

should continue to [Continued on Page 3J]
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·Br ROY'R. MOORE

ITH cornfields so full of moisture
n jack rabbit would mire down

at is if there Isn't a heavy freeze on

S you read this-farmers llkely are

at' gidng much thought to planting
I'll.

But it will not be many weeks until
edhcd preparation is under way. This
atcmcnt is somewhat predicated on

'hether the weather man lets up and
Ives Kansas some drying' days in

rly spring. At present, most of the
te is dripping wet with snow and
in and, to some old timers, it looks

·

e a late planting season.
:
Everyone realizes that plenty of win-·

r moisture does not guaran tee a corn

op in Kansas. Those hot July and

ugust seasons we have been tolerat-
·

g the last several years, generally
eak:ng. would blight a corn crop no

atter how much moisture fell during I

e winter. But it is comforting to
,

all' this year there will 'be enough
oisture to get corn off to a flying
art.
The right kind of seed to select is a

rtinent question as usual. It is pretty
ell taken for granted that hybrid
'rn will outyield open-pollinated va

eties under most conditions, altho
ne of the commercial companies will
im that their products will stand
vastating heat and drouth indefi-
tely; just a little longer than open
llinated corn.

Those facts were brought out last
ar by results of the state corn test
g experiments in several parts of the
teo now ready to be made public by
e Kansas State Experiment Station
Manhattan under whose' auspices

d direction the tests were made.
.The plots for the experiments were

Atchison, Brown, Shawnee, Frank
, Sumner, Bourbon, Marion and

,osho counties among others. The
ed was supplied by several hybrid
mpanies.
In 6 counties the yields ranged from
ir to good. Two were poor-Shawnee
d Sumner. The drouth factor made
me difference in every county with
e Possible exception of Atchinson
,
ere rains fell at about the right time
ring the growing season.
And here is the Significant thing
out every test: The average of the
Ids Of the hybrid varieties were far
her than the open-pollinated corn!
And this in face of the fact that there
re a lot of inferior hybrids entered
the contest. Th'e better-known com
rcial hybrid companies that have
n Providing seed for several sea
s had much better records than the
panies that are still experimentingthe right type of corn for this state.
hat statement is not true 100 pert, for one company. made an excel
t reCord altho some trouble was ex
rienccd with this company's test as
al'ds fallen stalks.
t WOuld take several pages to givelplete results in every county, so
ge were the number of entries and
VOluminous each report. For com
rative purposes, only the average

Illple'M¢�t Recipes
'1
Some of th�;;d�ii�iouS yet eas

� Y prepared recipes in the new

IOOk!,et, "Medley of Meat Rec

IPes, are Scotch Stew, using
;lllb neck and shank; Country
coOlled Dinner, using 1V:! pounds
S untry-style backbones; Baked

. ausage Patties; Spanish CasSel'ol
'40 e. USing sausage. There are

'Iu tpages of recipes, richly il

h�� rated, and many suggestions
Of if�1 to the cook. A free copy
.an

hiS booklet will be sent to

let; t'eader upon request to Bul
l'

U Service, Kansas F'armer,
opeka, Kansas.

.__...._. -_.

11

Weather in several big corn states. Implement», for every Kansas f.armer.
I have not contacted the bigger com- FlrHt meeting will be in Ellt:lworth

panles recently, but I imagine they still county on February 24. The next will
have some seed left, altho doubtless in be in Lincoln county on February 25,
limited quantities. The dealer or agent followed by Ottawa county on Febru
in your vicinity will be able to en- ary 26, Mitchcll county on February 27,
lighten you on this statement. and Cloud county February 28.
And you likely can get the complete ..

Each meeting will begin at 10 o'clock
results of the various county tests by a. m. with a general discussion on care,
writing the Kansas Experiment Sta- repair and cost of operating farm rna
tlon at Manhattan. chinery, by Mr. Ferguson. The hour'

fmm 11 to 12 at each meeting will he
devoted to inspection of Implements.
Afternoon programs feature a talk

by L. C. Aicher, superintendent of lhe
Fort Hays Experiment Station, who
will discuss selection and proper use of
machinery to assist in the conservation
of soil and water. Tractor fuels and
lubricants will he discussed by C. N.
Hinkle, of the Standard Oil Company.

yield of the hyhrids and open-pollinated
varieties are given in the table:

All Hybrid Open-Polf l nnted
Avr-ruge Bu. Averuuo Bu.

County Per Acre PCI' Acr'C
Shnwnec 6.86 �.2'1
Sumner.. 28.95 27.77
Marion 26.81 20.88
Bourbon 24.94 21.78
Ncosho ....•..... 49.73 43.17
Atchison 60.7 �6.4
Brown 33.9 27.3
Franklin 25.53 18.03

As was predicted last fall, most
farmers made arrangements then to
obtain hybrid seed, since the supply
for this season was cut short by dry

Farmers Study Machines
John M. Ferguson, extension spe

cialist in farm machinery, announces
a series of winter meetings for 5 Kan
sas counties. Conducted co-operatively
by the extension service and local agen
cies, the meetings will provide worth
while' information about tractors and

At the time this advertisement was
written . . . the results of the 1940
Official Kansas Corn Yield Tests
had not been released.

However, the fact that for the third
eenseeutive year
PIONEER 3(.7

was the hiCJhest yieldinCJ hybrid, as
an averaCJe of all plots in the OHi·
eial'Nebraska Corn Yield Tests...

And the' further fact that

PIONEER 332
made the outstanding record in the
1940 Official Missouri State Yield
Test ... wh.en yield and stiHness of
stalk are considered...

Ca.use us to look forward to the
release of the Kansas results with
confidence.
fortunately. very limited amounfs of both Pioneer 332 and

Pioneer 307 are still available.

GARST & THOMAS
HYBRID CORN COMPANY

COON RAPIDS. IOWA
Watch for the results of the 1940 OHicial Kansas Corn Yield

Test. which will be relecc5ed in the near future..
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WE

WHY

DON'T TALK

HORSEPOWER
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At the wheel of a Ford tractor with

Ferguson system you are in 'com

mand of something biggflr than horsepower .

You are master of a newprinciple offarming.
The easiest word to say about any product

is better. We don't ask you to take our word

that this product is better. We do ask you
to realize that it is different.

� The Ford tractor with Ferguson sys
..... tem is different because we set out,

not just tomake another tractor, but to make
farming profitable. To do that we had to

throw overboard all the old ideas about pull
ing and controHing the basic implements of

farming.
We make tractor and basic implements one

operating unit, easy to operate and control,
and performing an incredible amount ofwork.

� In fact, and in the experience of
.... 37,283 farmer-owners, this tractor

will do aU kinds of farming on all kinds of
farms as it has never been done before by
anything. horse or machine. It farms the

way you have always wanted to farm.

The net of it is that the Ford tractor with

Ferguson system is made to fit your farming.
No longer are you at the mercy ofthe limita
tions of your equipment. This tractor makes

you the manager.

...- In our book. nothing counts unless

.... the farmer makes a profit. You can

do that only one way: by cutting costs. The

principle which we have built into the Ford

tractor with Ferguson system makes your

equipment so efficient that you have lower

investment. save fuel. make time. and in

crease your yields.
Our purpose is to make family farming

both profitable and interesting. We know

we have the answer.

You'll know we have the answer when you

get a demonstration of this uHerly dlHerent

equipment on your awn farm. No words

can describe this great advance In farming

method. See for yourself. Ask the nearest

dealer to show you ••• everything I

The Ford tractor with Ferguson system is sold nationally by the

Ferguson-ShermanManufacturing Corporation, Dearborn,Michigan,
and distributed through dealers in every part of the country.

BETTER EqUIPMENT
IN USE

Led By Rubber Tires

By E. L. BARGER and J. W. MARTIN

Kansas Slale College

WE HAVE seen a lot of new devel- When an improvement is accented

opments in farm machinery in as widely as has been the accept�nce
the last 10 years. Rubber tires, small of the rubber tractor tire, it must have

combines, Iister-dammers, small trac- merit. Experimental work has been in

tors, pick-up hay balers, field ensilage progress for nearly 10 years in the ago

harvesters, new metal alloys, and the ricultural engineering department at

use of welding in machine construe- Kansas State College, testing and

tion, and high-compression tractors, to studying the performance of rubber

mention only a few of the outstanding tires on farm machines, trying to

ones. Some of these are real new, and measure and evaluate their advantages
it takes more than a year or two to aswell as their disadvantages. Cha.nges
determine the significance and value and improvements have corne so thick

of such developments. It takes time to and fast since agricultural rUbber

tell how generally a new piece of tires were developed that it has been

equipment will be accepted, how it will nearly impossible to keep up. :<0

fit into the farm picture. sooner is a set of data completed than

Rubber tires have met the test and a new and better type of tire is on the

unquestionably they should top the market, or a different model tractor

list as being the most important de- is announced, or a new machine

velopment in farm machinery in the mounted on rubber is on the market.

last 10 years. In this length of time Results of tests to date give us Some

rubber tires have grown rapidly in im- facts that explain to a large extent ther
portance as tractor equipment. Manu- rapid acceptance of rubber-tire equip.
facturers of wheel-type tractors are ment on tractors and farm machines.

reporting as high as 98 per cent of the The main advantage lies in their low

tractors leaving their assembly linea rolling resistance. Less power is re

on rubber. In some farming territories, quired to roll them over the ground.

tractor sales on rubber are near the Under normal field conditions they roll

100 per cent mark.
50 per cent easier than steel wheels.

The deeign of tractors has been in- This saving in power to propel the trac

fluenced by rubber tires. The qualities tor makes available a greater proper

and characteristics of rubber tires tion of the tractor engine power at the'

have permitted designs that were not drawbar. 'When rubber tires are used

practical when steel wheels and lugs on combines the draft wtllbe red 'ced,

were used. In other words, the trac- as much as 50 per cent.

tor has been improved because of rub- There is a saving in tractor fuel of;

ber tires. Not only has the outward from 10 to 25 per cent and averaging

appearance of the tractor changed, but about 15 per cent over the year's,

things have happened to the insides work. This is due to the decrease in

that the eye cannot see easily. The rolling' resistance, and also to the iactl

shock-absorbing qualities of the rubber that hig-her speeds are possible, per

wheel equipment have desirable effects mitting more efficient loading of the

that are carried up thru the final drive, tractor engine and getting the job
the transmission, the clutch, to the done in less time.

engine. New designs of these tractor For easy riding and comfort to the

parts have been made possible due to operator, the rubber tires are better.:
rubber tires. Steel wheels with lugs have a tencener

Small tractors it

small farms, as ve!1

as light jofls on

farms.

Side-delive.y rok.e5

are well suired to

tractor power. he I

tractor rake has a 4·

bar cylindel'.

GETS ALL YOUR WORK DONE ON TIME

• , ,



Wit' thi; new, high-speed, continuous-feed, block less pick-up baler, hay growers can bale
ot r�" same speed with which they mow and rake. Furthermore, the hay is ready-sliced

for better curing and cosier feeding.

I. .: up dirt and create dust, while
lb',,:' tires do not.

I!: h yfield work, rubber tires are

p' . '1'. They do not damage the hay
'�" i and are capable of higher speeds
a: �!'� desirable in many haying jobs.
or riad hauling over hard-surfaced
ad.' �iley are better than any other

-pc 0: equipment.
\\'h�!1 the tractor wheels are prop
Iy weig'hted, the tractive efficiency
the rubber tractor tire is higher than
eel wheel equipment. The rubber tire
a a disadvantage, however, when
e ground is wet, slick on top, or cov
ed with a heavy growth of green
gctatlon, unless chains are used.
'The time loss going from and to the
lei i.' greatly reduced with rubber on
til the tractor and implement. This
,come:'! an important factor when the
I'm is not a compact unit.
Vibration, shock and jar are reduced,
akirig for greater operator comfort
d protection of the machine.
Ruhbel' tires are more difficult to
ep on listed ridges than steel wheels
d are more difficult to bring back on
e r:dge once they have slipped off.
the ridges are made fiat on top, the
ouble is minimized, and if dual tires
e used. the performance on ridges
better than steel wheels.
USel'5 of rubber-equipped tractors
e r"�orting more hours of annual
n'ice from their tractors. Their
eater flexibility and adaptability
lpl�' permit their use for a greater
mbe!" of jobs. Added hours of pro
ctive use mean Iower unit cost of
eration.
The cost of the ·rubber-tired tractor
15 to 20 per cent greater than when
el-\,;heel equipped. The puncture
Zard and wear and. replacement
oblems are not negligible, but they
e by no means as serious as one
uld imagine. The added cost is partly
Set by a fuel saving and with good
anagement it may completely cover
ell' cost. With reasonable care. the
actor tire life appears to be a.bout 6
8 Years. and longer under good care
d fa vorable conditions.
Pal'mers like tractors equipped with
bber tires. Government figures show

I
per cent of the wheel-type tractors
d In 1937 were equipped with rub
I'. In 1938 the percentage was 68,
din 1939 it reached 85 per cent. The
o figure is expected to be well above
per cent

.

'N
•

,
ot only was the rubber tire re-

, nsihle for streamlining the conven
nal tl'actor, but it made possible and

· ctical the small 1-plow baby trac-
· � These small units have met the
e S of the small farm and have
\1'11 up to good advantage on largeIlls on many of the light jobs. Row
p. CUltivation, and most of the hay
eJ:lJs, fall within its power capacity.
'h I\'ll! do the work of 2 to 4 horses.

d
e Stnall combine was developed

n
almost unbelievable numbers of

·
1 Sold in the last 10 years. While'

tSlllall combine is in itself an im

ta��t development, the fact remains
f
.le rubber tire was a contrlbut

h a�tot' in its success. With only 40-
I) 6-foot cuts, capacity is de-

pendent on hie-h ground travel speeds.
These higher speeds a re possible with
rubber wheel equipment.
Cheaper, smaller, power take-off

driven combines give to the smaller
farm operators the advantages of
cheaper grain harvesting that the
plains wheat growers have had for
years in the big machines.
Reports by users of small combines

in Kansas are showing higher yearly
acreages than the machine size would
seem to justify. During the 1939 and

1940 seasons 425 small combines,
mostly 5- and 6-foot machines, aver
aged 263 acres to the machine a year.
In the development of the small

combine we have witnessed another
chapter in the history of the harvest.
We have come a long way from the
hand sickle, the scythe, and the cradle.
There has been much work done and

some evidence of results in the devel
opment of equipment fOI' easier,
cheaper silage making. Only recently
there has appeared on the market ma
chines for harvesting and chopping in
the field, grass crops for silage. There
is a need in Kansas for a similar low
cost machine that will handle corn and
sorghum silage crops. With the small
2- .and 3-plow tractor for power and
such a machine, silage can be put into
the trench silo at a remarkably low
cost to the ton and a minimum of heavy
manual labor. The field ensilage har
vester has a promistng future in Kan-

�.�:�'��',"�': I:���k':ba:,:';��;dt;;.'i:�;
!a'a

..... T".

cook' mounted on old car f'rarnes, back · II:SSdl :a:��. ;��i: ;::�nh��en�ee;� ����e���� ��� I' e/!?L:ZWUSJEXHC/S;;:;:;w.
place binder-cutter methods on the

.

back-breaking job of lifting heavy Western .Centrrfugal
green bundles. Again the success of and Turbine Pumps
this development is closely tied up with . "'� for deep well, shallow
rubber tires. , -��;_� well or river pumping.- �

...,�.
Another development that is too .......

_ Write for catalog and
new to evaluate its importance is the .

�� complete information.
field baler or pick-up hay press.r?' �' __

Rubber-tired tractors are efficient r_#E \\ �� 1l:ii
-

-�� � �

(Continued on Page 25) Western Land Roller Co.. Box 16, Hastings,Nebr.

See Ilawnll, the Grand Carryon or
173 other scenic wonders on
VIJo:W-�IAsn�lt r-scene. chango
able reels. ltealist lc color in �rd
dlmenslnn. Ohjects Ustam! nul"
one nhend fir the other. Thrill
rriemls with stereoscopic scenes.

SEE FOR YOURSELF!
Write tor "STARTER SET·

containing VIEW·MASTER
and one 7·st.n. reel , , ..

'1.50 postp<1id
Addition<11 Reels.
35( 3 for 'lC!O

SAWYER'S neDI. MF-!
725 s. W. 2()T" PLACE·. ".OR.TLAND. ORIii.'

PRICED JUST ABOVE
THE LOWEST!

AND SEE HOW MUCH MORE YOU OLDS PRICES BEGIN AT

$852* for �pecial Six
BUSIness Coupe,
*delivered at Lan

sing, Mich. State tax, optional equip
ment and accessories-extra. Prices

subject to change without notice.
*Optlonal at edra coat

GETI
100 H.P. 6-Cyl. Econo-Master Engine. 119-ln,ch Wheelbase
Bigger, Roomier Fisher Body. New Interior Luxury. "COO
Spring Rhythmic Ride. Famous Olds Quality Throughout

Hold Everything - before you
buy that lowest-priced carl You
can own a big fine Oldsmobile
and still staywithin your budget I

HYDRA-MATIC DRIVE*
No Clutch! No Shift I Quicker re

sponse and smoother performance
with greater safety and more economy I

�'SOLDSMOBILE
OLDSMOBILE

Abllene ........ R & R Old.mobile Co.
Agrlcela •••••••••. Mr. H. E. Rebblns
Alia Visi..... J. R. Cooper Molor Co.
Anthony ••••••••••• Swlnlon Motor Co.
Arkansas City ••••••... Holt Motor Co.
Ashland., ••••••.•• Mr. Dennis. Welkal
Atchison ••••• Dave Condon Motor Co.
Atwood ••••••••••.•. Denny Motor Co.
Augusta •••••••• Fowler Super Service
Baxter Sprlngs •••.•• Pruitt Motor Co.
Belleville .••••. E. C. Lynch Molor Co.
Beloit •.• , •••••• , •..•.. Burke & Ross
Brewliter ••• ,., ..... Keppel Motor Co.
Burlinaton ••• J. O. Zscheile Motor Co.
Bushton., •••• " ••... Groth Motor Co.
Caldwell ." ••••••.• Motor I nn Garage
Chanute •••••••••.•.. Ward Motor Co.
Cheney ..•••••Werner Wulf Motor Co.
Cherryvale ...... Jack·, Welding Shop
Cimarron ••• Vannaman's Super Service
Clearwater ••• "., •••..Webb & Keeler
Coffeyville Graham Aulo Co.
Colby Kinkel Molor Co -.
Coldwater •• ,' ••......Wilford Betzer
CO'1Cordla •••Cloud County Finance Co.
Council Grove ••..••• Mason Motor Co.
Down•.••••••..Sutter Service Stations
Eldorado •••••WIsley Moore Motor Co.

Elkhart ..... Mun.y & Sons Motor Co.

�n!��r'th' ':': '.�� �������. �:!oJe�i�I:�
Emporla., •.••. Davls·Chlid Motor Co.
Erie ••..•••••••••..... Mr. Roy Ewen
Eureka .•••••••••. Knisely Motor Co.
Florence .••••••.•....... Vera Walton
Fort Scott .........•. Parks Motor Co.
Fredonia ... Fredonia Implement Store
Garden Clty •••.•...•. Nolan Motor Co.
Garnett ..• , •••...•..... F nwkes & Son
Goodland ..•.•...... Keppel Motor Co.
Great Bend ••. Davls·Child Motor Co.
GI·eensburg •••..... Swlsher Motor Co.
Hays ....•••••O'Loughlin Motor Sales
Herington ••••.....•. Deal Motor Co.
H fnwnth3 ••.......... Sterns Auto Co.
Holyrood ••. Mollhngen Imp1ement Co.
Horton .••.•••........ Edds Motor Co.
Hoxle ....••.••.. Burkepile Motor Co.
Hutchinson •••. ORvis·Chlid Motor Co.
Independence ..• Orval L. Cox Motor CD.
lola ...•............ CyrUS Motor Co.
Junction Clty.Schmedemann Motor Co.
Kansas Clty ••••.•... Davis Motor Co.
Kelly •••.......•.. Haverkamp Oarage

.

(Express. Cornlna)
Kinaman ••••••.. N. E. Hobson & Son

Pltt.burg .. The Berry.Wilberl Mlr. &.
Servo Co.

Pratt •• , •••..•.•... Swi nson Motor Co.
Russell ..•......... Walizer Motor Co.
Sabetha ••. Ewina Tire &. Accessory Co.
Saint John •......... Johnson Sales Co.
St. Marys .• St. Mary's Sinclair Station
Salina ..•••..•. Davis·Child Motor Co.
Scandia ..••....... Anderson·s Oliral'
Scott City .•.•.. Western Hardware &

Supply Co.
Sedan ••...•....... Webber Motor C •.
Seneca Vic·s Super Service
Stockton Tripp MDlor Co.
Strong City Skelly Super Service
Topeka Jack Frost Motors
Ulysses .......•...... Nolan Motor Co.
Valley Center ..... Valley Center Auto

se-vree
VRll.y FRIIs Mr. H. D. W)ntl
WakCt'lney jamison Motor St'rvict
Wamego Daylor Motor CII.
WlShi noton H igganbotham G3r:.ge
Wellington .. Sumner County Motor Co.
Wlchlta J. Arch Butts. tee.
Wllson South Side Garl"
W infttld Jat.k Lane .'otl)l" C ..
Yah"s Center lopp Brothe:-s Olral'

DEALERS IN KANSAS
Kinsley ...... Lloyd Britton Molor Co.
Kio'Ma ..•.•.•. Mr. Paul E. Holmstrom
La Crosse ••• Howard Cullen Motor Co.
Larned ...••••....... Kirby Motor Co.
Lawrence .•••••.... M. F. Hudson CD.
leavenworth ... leavenworth Motor Co,
leoti .. Western Hardware &. Supply Co.
Liberal Doll Motor Co.
Lindsborg •••. Riverside Super Service
Lorrai ne •...•....... Mollhagcn & Son
Lyndon Williams &. TI ffany
lyons J. E. Johnston Motor Co.
Manhattlln Manhattan Mtrs. Co.
Marysville Vern Leupold Mutor Co.
McPherson ••..•.... Mr. Fred O. Cook
Meade ........•••..... Doll Motor Co.
Medici ne Lodoe Lodge Motor Co.
Minneola Harris Chevrolet Co.
Neodesha , Harts Tire aervtee
Ness Clty , Mr. GeDrge P. Lohnes
NtwtDn .•. McOaniel·Girndt Motor Co.
Norton ...••........ Brooks Motor Co.
Oberlin ..•••....... Oberlin Motor Co.
Olathe ••...•...... Sundbye & Melton
Osborne •.......Sutter servtee Sh.tion
Ottawa •.••••.... Middaugh Motor Co.
Paala Crnwford Motor eil.
Parsons ....•.... West Side Motor Co.
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WHO�S WHO
At Big Wichita Show

BY THE EDITORS

.�

THE big farm equipment show at

Wichita, with all of the leading Im

plement companies represented, brings
to Kansas the high officials of these

companies. The list includes presidents,
saJes managers, vice-presidents, ad

vertising managers, production chiefs

and many other titles, visitors seeking
first-hand information to better their

products. Here is a directory of ex

hibitors at the show, together with the

executives of some whowill be in Wich

ita, February 18 to 21.

Internutlonal Harvester Company:
This exhibit will include the new W

line of wheel-type tractors. the Farm

all line, agricultural TracTracTors,
dairy equipment and farm implements.
Among the officials expected are H. N.

Ross, district sales manager; L. W.

Hulley, R. M. McCruskey, C. C. Gray,
L. N. Holman and J. B. Gibbs, all of
whom manage sales for different lines

of equipment. The Kansas branch man

agers also will attend: Mr. Mullin,
Salina; Mr. Wylie, Topeka; Mr. Grif
fin, Hutchinson; Mr. Schrader, Wich

ita; Mr. Davis, Kansas City, Mo.

MlnneallOUs-l\[ollne Power Imp1e
ment Company: A complete line of

M-M equipment will be shown on Trac

tor Row. Officials and representatives
who will attend include: W. C. Mac

Farlane, president; George L. Gillette,
vice-president; B. D. Grussing, adver
tising manager; E. W. Ross, Moline

plant manager; Martin Ronning, chief
engineer Hopkins plant; A. W. Lavers,
chief engineer Minneapolis plant; J. P.
Seaholm, chief engineer Moline plant;
F. N. Langham, southwestern division

manager'; H. K. Nelson, southwestern

.'.

division assistant manager; M. L.

Humphreys, southwestern division

sales supervisor; Frank Vance, south
western division sales supervisor.

OUver Farm Equipment Company:
All models of tractors, combines,
plows, hay tools,. spreaders, harrows

and other equipment will be displayed
on Tractor Row. In attendance: C. R.

Hunt, Kansas City branch manager:
O. E. Magee, Kansas City branch credit
manager; H. F. Hobelman, Wichita

branch manager; J. A. Fix, general
works manager; O. E. Eggen, chief

engineer; J. R. Mohlie, industrial en

gineer; C. W. Johnson, plant manager;
J. T. Ashton, chief engineer; J. M.

Tucker, vice-president and general
sales manager; William S. Stinson,
advertising manager; Si Ray, J. W.

Searle, W. L. Rashleigh, H. C. Whit

worth and C. N. Harper, Kansas City
territory.
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Com

pany: This exhibit will include both

wheel and track-type tractors, har

vestors and implements. Among the
officials attending will be: W. A. Rob

erts, general sales manager; R. R.

Walker, agricultural sales manager;
Louis Adams, harvester sales; A. F.

McGraw, sales promotion manager; R.

A. Crosby of the advertising depart
ment; C. E. Frudden, executive engi
neer; A. W. Van Hercke, Implements;
A. E. Dorn, southwest division indus
trial manager; E; Abramson, industrial
advertrstng department; C. J. Scran

ton, chief engineer, harvester works;
W. H. Tanke, chief engineer, imple
ment works; W. F. Strehlow, chief en
gineer, tractor works; H. W. Lindsay,

chief engineer, road machinery. All of
these are from Milwaukee. Also ex

pected are O. J. Thomas, Kansas City.
branch manager; L. J. Somsen, Okla
homa City branch manager; C. W.

Baker, Amarillo branch manager; A.

J. Simpson, Dallas branch manager;
E. L. Kirkpatrick, branch manager,
Wichita.

De Laval Separator Company: Cream
separators and milking ma.chines will

be featured in this exhibit with R. S.

Ulrich, supervisor, and O. H. Bucheit
in charge.
Dempster 1\1111 Manufacturing Com

pany: This exhibit will include water

systems, centrifugal pumps, windmills
and implements. Expected are K. A.

Underwood, Kansas City oranch man

ager; Earl Gaffney, general sales man
ager; and I. N. Downs, assistant sales

manager, Beatrice, Nebraska,
The American Rolling Mill Com

pany: This will be an exhibit of spe

cialty iron and steel sheets, stainless

steel, galvanized ingot iron, steel Zinc
grip, galvanized Ingot iron Paintgrip,
and Armco stainless steel. Officials

coming include: C. H. Malcom, agricul
tural markets department manager;
R. A. Dadisman, market development
division manager; Robert Main of the
market development division; G. W.

Breiel, southwestern sales division

manager; Marvin Marsh, Kansas City
district manager.

Tlmken Roller Bearing Company:
This exhibit will be attended by S. C.

Partridge, industrial sales division

manager; M. H. Kuhl, assistant man
ager; and S. M. Wechstean, chief en

gineer of the industrial division.

Tide Water Associated Oil Com

pany: Veedol Motor Oil and Greases

and Veedol 150-Hour Tractor Oil will

be featured at the exhibit. L. F. Sutton,
department manager; J. S. Turner,
special representative; and Charles

Chambers, special representative, are
expected.

Kansas Fa-nnel' [or February 8, 1941

Chevrolet Motor Division of General
Motors Corporatfom A full line of
Chevrolet trucks will be on exhibition.
Visitors include: W. E. Fish, general
truck sales manager; W. V. Tomlinson
assistant; A. R. Cosgrove, assistant:
M. N. Keith, regional truck manager,
St. Louis.

Gleaner Harvester Corporation: Ex.
hiblt will consist of Gleaner BaldWin
combines of all cuts. W. J. Brace, presi.
dent; P. H. Knoll, vice-president and

general manager; R. J. Koontz, treas,
urer and production manager; W. B.

Chauncey, secretary; George Reuland,
adver-tising manager; H. H. Brown, of
the sales department; and T. N. Pier.

son, chief engineer,will attend. District
managers expected include: David
Fransen, Curt Williams, C. N. Brown
and L. W. Howard.

Ford Tractors: This exhibit will be
in charge of the O. J. Watson Dis.
tributing and Ctorage Company. At.

tending will be E. C. Sherman, prest
dent of Ferguson-Sherman Mariufae.

turing Corp.; F. S. Jenkins, sales man

agel'; J. L. Dyer, field representative,
st. Louis; ·L. C. Hutchinson, field rep
resentative, Des Moines; P, C. Ha nder
son, promotional manager, Dearborn.

Colorado Fuel and Iron Corporation:
Grader blades and welded mesh Wire

products will be on exhibition. G. A.

Sabin, advertising manager; R. R.
Robinson of the grader blade depart
ment; a.nd H. J. Davis, wire products
sales manager, will attend.

Ford 1\Iotor Company: An exhibit of
Ford trucks, commercial units and the
Eaton 2-speed axle. Officials due to at

tend include: J. C. Doss, general sales

manager; I. B. Groves, Kansas City
branch manager; W. A. Williams, Kan·
sas City assistant manager; R. W.

Monk, Kansas City sales manager; H.

B. Russell, commercial supervisor; and
F. H. Ebbert, fieet representative.
'Vood Brothers Thresher Compan)':

Combines in 4-foot, 5-foot and 7-foot
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Save Dollars and Hours in '41 with these popular.Standard Oil Products

• Why "shop around" for fuel for your tractor, car, or truck, or for. your
brooder, lamps, or stoves when your local Standad Oil man will deliver

the desired fuels to your door?

Many midwest farmers answered that question years ago by becoming
steady StandardOil customers, and they have depended on their StandardOil

man for petroleum products ever since. In fact, Standard has delivered kero

sene to the farm for fifty years and fuel for tractors since power farming began.

Today your Standard Oil man in his fast, streamlined truck, instead of

his horse-drawn tank wagon of yesteryear, is "just down the road," ready
to serve your needs, to help you save time and money. And he has, in
addition to many other farm necessities, the following popular products on

his truck to give you power, light, and heat:

• STANDARD RED CROWN GASOLINE .•• This highly economical, all-pur
pose motor fuel insures quick starts, steady power on the toughest job, and long
mileage the year 'round when used in tractor, car, or truck. It is ideal in the new

type of high-compression tractor, and is the two-to-one choice of midwest motorists.

Copr.lU1, Standard 011 Co. (Ind.)

• STANOLlNI) GASOLINE ... Long a popular gasoline for general farm use, this

quality fuel insures economical power in two-fuel tractors using gasoline. It is

preferred by many who want a �niform, low-cost fuel for car and truck.

• STANDARD TRACTOR FUEL. • • For years thousand. of prudent power

farmers have chosen this fine fuel because of it. comparative low cost. They have

found it does not knock, smoke or form excessive carbon, lind is ideal for all two
fuel tractors,

• PERFECTION KEROSENE ... This kerosene has been the choice of progres
sive farmers for half a century. The uniform purity of this water-white kerosene

makes it ideal for every use on the farm. It is a perfect kerosene for brooders, lamps,
space heaters, and cook stoves,

EVERETT MITCHELL'S ON THE AIR •••

s
Heat this famous farm news commentator in a

aeries of interesting noon-time radio announce

ments. Your Standard Oil man can tell you

'I
where and when you should tune in.

When in town, remember your Standard Oil

dealer can service your car or truck at low cost.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA)
, .

,
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ellts will be exhibited. F. J. Wood, pres
,

ident: R. E. Wood, vice-president; L.,

B. Gobel, sales manager; and H. W.
Hamilton are expected to be present.
Firestone Tire & Rubber Company:

Firestone tires will be on tractors and
trucks exhibits thruout the arena and
on Tractor Row. Planning to attend
are: C. A. Walt and P. C. Trauger, of
the tractor tire sales department in
Akron; J. F. Cast, head of the manu

facturer's sales department; L. B.
Sloneker, in charge of tractor tire sales
in the Southwest; and R. F. Dickson,
Kansas City representative.
,rassey-Harris Company: The entire

M-H line will be on display on Tractor
RoW during the show. Present will be
,W. K. Hyslop, general manager; E. F.
Schiele, general sales manager; engi
neers L. E. Pfost, Ed Everett and E. A.
Adams; branch manager A. Checkla;
and Ed Krein, advertising manager.
The Letz Manufacturing Company:

Frank L. Wigle, Wichita; C. C. Gremel,
factory representative, Crown Point,
Ind.

Goodrich Tire Company: P. W.
Stansfield and Howard Miller, Akron;
W. W. Scull and A. B. Droeger, Chi
cago.

Shaw Manufacturing Company:
Stanley B. Shaw, Stanley W. Shaw, C.
V. Howell, all of Galesburg, Kan., will
be present.

,

Directory: The following is your di
rectory of exhibits at the Tractor Show
other than those already mentioned:
Universal Motor Oils Co., Dodson Man
ufacturing Co., Blizzard Manufactur
ing Co., Golden Rule Oil Co., Derby Oil
Co .. Hyatt Bearing Division of General
Motors Corp., The Miro-Flex Co., Blood
Brothers Machine Co., Gar Wood .In
dustries, Inc., Johnson Brothers Auto
Supply Co., Tyson Roller Bearing Co.,
K. O. Leeand Son, Fleming Manufac
turlng Co., Accessories Corp., Fair
banks, Morse & Co.
Columbian Steel Tank Co., Hercules

Motors Corp., Northfield Iron Co., Cat
erpillar Tractor Co., Stewart-Warner
Products Co., Zenith Carburetor Di
tsion of Bendix Corp., Papec Ma-
chine Co., Frank Colladay Hardware
0., Denver Pump & ManufacturingCo., Jacobs Wind-Electric Co. Inc.,Ventz Equipment Co., The Heil Co.,
Cleveland Tractor Co., W. A. Riddell
orp.. Wisconsin Motor Corp., Puro
ator Products, Inc., R. G. LeTourneau,
nc., Galion Iron Works.
Delco Appliance Division of General
Iotors Corp., Bushton Machinery Co.
nc., American Bosch Corp.. , Anthony0, Inc., Delco-Remy Division of Gen
ral Motors Corp., Phillips & Easton
UPply Co., Skelly Oil co., De Luxe
rOducts Corp., Federal-Mogul Serv-
ceo McPherson Concrete Products Co.,rook Furniture Co., S. K. Wellman

rows First-Class Seed

loU)' Freeland, Effingham, who was honoredOs .

4
a P.remier Seed Grower of Kansas, at the
."nual Kansas Crop Improvement Asso
WOlian dinner, during the Farm and Home
eek program, in Manhattan this week.

Co., Linde Air Products Co., Murdock
Electric Co., Folker Supply Co.
Austin-Western Road MachineryCo., Economy Oil Filter Co., J. W.

Hance Manufacturing Co., Allison
Steel Manufacturing Co., Cedar Rapids
Engineering Co., Lincoln Engineering
Co., Stewart-Warner Corp., ImperialBrass Manufacturing Co., The Stoody
Co., Mid-Continent Butane ElqulpmentCo., Chicago Metal Manufacturing Co.,
Moore Auto-Electric Co., Bucyrus-Erie
Co., K. T. Oil Corp., S & S Sales Co.,
National Sales Co. Inc.
Briggs & Stratton Corp., Walker

Machine Works, Western Tank & Road
Supply Co., Advance Pump Co., Wet
more Pulverizer & Machinery Co.,
Hutchinson Concrete Co., E. S. Cowie
Electric Co., Dix Petroleum Heating
Co., Johnson Oil Co., Western Iron &
Foundry Co., Sam H. Denney Road
Machinery Co., J. D. Adams Co., Wich
ita Maytag Co., Truck Parts & Equipment Co., Eismann Magneto Corp.,
Frank Huse & Son Farm Equipment
Co., W-W Grinder Corp., Karcher
Wolter & Foley, Graber Supply Co.,
Wichita Avery Co., Smythe Implement
Co., Western Implement Co., Molz Im
plement Co., Aushermann Manufac
turing Co., Jeffray Manufacturing Co.,
Haynes Stellite ce., Precision Screw
& Motor Products Co., Huber Manu
facturing Co., Ann Arbor-Klughartt
Sales Co., Sheldon Tractor Filler Co.,
W. F. Mercer, Independent Oil Co.
Inc., K-P Manufacturing and Sales Co.,

MODEL C. (Right)
No cfajly _.inlll S..,.4
R....".lr bearinll. aeldollt,if ever, need re-greaaing •••
lave hundredt of poundt of
FeaN. Two·row tool har
Implemenll operate with
interchangeable hand or hydraulic lift; 4-row attach
ment for beans, Full 125 cu.
inch.. di.placrment.

• •

MODEL B (Right)
Bill liquid-hallall hydromaticair Ii... are llandtrd equip
ment. Available with pick.
ur. or pull-type 16-inch
pow, cultivatort.. mower,

, two·way plow, Model 40
All-Crop Harvell... Full

- 116 cu. Inche. piatOQ dia-
piau_at. .

A Schrader's Son, Master Manufac
turing Co., Hall Manufacturing Co.

Two Crops in One Year
That 2 highly productive crops can

be grown on the same land during one
year was shown by Jess Frank, of
Harrison county, last summer. The particular field was one of 9 acres which
was in second-year Sweet clover this
spring. As early as April 11, Mr. Frank
had 34 dairy cows and 48 sows and
shoats grazing on this. The Sweet
clover was pastured thru May and
then the crop was plowed under for
green manure. Mr. Frank later plantedAtlas sorgo which, despite an attack
by chinch bugs, made good growth and
produced about 20 tons of silage to the
acre.

. Want a Job in
Aviation?----.

You are invited to visit Wichita's only U. S.
Government Approved Mechanic School.
A courteous guide will show you through.
SwaUow Airplane Company, Inc.TRAINING DIVISION
917 E. Lincoln, Wichita, KansasPhone 546,6 • 54677

I
TIFB is good ••• )'ou're at peace.L with the world ••• when you
head down .the lane for home
with ),our Allis-Chalmers tractor.
The sun is still a disc of fier), gold
in the West. The air feels coolon
your face as you roll along in
high. In a moment, Mother's ear

catches the cheerful, muffled hum
of your motor and there's a shout
from the youngsters • • • "Here
comes Dad!"

Why is life so different, with an

All is-Chalmer s tractor? After
your chores are done and supper
dishes are put away, look out
across the fields. You see barn
lights twinkling feebly in the
darkness. Your neighbor farming
with horses or a slow-moving
steel-lugged tractor is "still at it."

Need you pay a price like that
for farm success? Not in this day
and age! An Allis-Chalmers trac
tor-with cam-honed pistons,
water-cooled removable cylin
der liners and more piston:' dis
placement (actual power) per
dollar-can bring you home
early too. It doesn't cost-it pays!

awl·CHALMEU.MFa. CO.
�. U, Tnctor DivialOQ, Milwaube, W...Gmd.-nt P..... aencl me free catalop ..checked. I fat1D...._ .._..........__.;.....Mre...

�
I.Plow B TnctO&'

�
Crawler Tnctor' ,Blmplemelou . Power Mo_.2.Row,e TnctO&' Power Uaiu

. e��. Diac: Plow for.

2.PIo'w·WC Tnctor Terndn
we Impae.nt. 0 2.Way Pick.u:, Plow '
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TOP-NOT�D
KANSANS

YOU
are invited to meet 5 top

notch Kansans, named as the
1940 class of Kansas Master

Farmers. Presented with gold med
als before an audience of several
hundred farm people at the Annual
Achievement Banquet of Farm and
Home Week in Manhattan, they hail
from 5 different counties, dotted
over a wide area of the state.
The 5 farmers, selected thru Kansas Farmer

Mail & Breeze, represent many types of agri
culture, practiced under widely varying condi
tions. If you will join us on a hurried "mental
tour" we will pay a brief visit to the farm of
each one, giving you an opportunity to become
better acquainted with them and learn about
their methods. So just allow your imagination
free rein, and visualize yourself comfortably
located in the front seat of your favorite model
automobile.
For our first visit, we will head toward the

extreme southeast corner of Kansas, to call on
Arthur Christiansen, who wrests a comfortable

living from the heavy soils of Cherokee county.
Riding thru the fertile Neosho River Valley,
there will be time to tell you just why and how
these new Master Farmers are selected and
honored.
They were chosen, primarily, because of their

skill as good, practical farmers, their ability to

provide comfortable homes and educational ad

vantages for their families, and their record as

public-spirited citizens. Every member of the
new class is a church member and a leader in
his community. All have homes offering advan

tages of electricity, running water and other
worthwhile conveniences.
Thru their selection for this honor, the 5 men

automatically take their places in an organiza
tion composed of outstanding farmers repre
senting nearly every county in the state. The
first class was chosen in 1927, when Senator
Arthur Capper, thru Kansas Farmer, desired
to pay special tribute to deserving farmers, in
recognition of their intelligence, sincerity and
business ability.

.

Readers were asked to send in nominations,
and more than 270 names were submitted. Fif
teen men chosen from this list comprised that
first class. During the next 8 years, 10 men

were selected annually, and since then 5 men

have been honored each year, making a grand
total of 120 Kansas Master Farmers. Of this

group, 105 are now living. President of the or

ganization is James G. Tomson, nationally
known Shorthorn breeder, of Wakarusa .

BY ROY FREELAND
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IAfter nominations are made, can
didates are asked to fill out work
sheets giving details of their farm
ing operations. Those who submit
the completed records are visited by
Kansas Farmer editors who make
the acquaintance of nominees and
take pictures of their farms.
Final selections are made by a

judging committee which examines
work sheets and all other information about
the candidates. The committee usually includes
J. C. Mohler, secretary of the State Board of

Agriculture, and L. E. Call, dean of Agriculture
at Kansas State College. Third member of tho
committee is the president of the State Live
stock Association, this year Francis Arno d, of
Emporia.
But over the radiator ornament we see a

familiar country lane, announcing the start of
our first call among the 1940 class of Mastel'
Farmers. We are greeted at the yard gate by
Mr. Christiansen, a middle-aged man of sturdy
build. Towering at least 6 feet in height, his
manner is frank and straightforward. We meet

Mrs. Christiansen and the family of 1 son and
4 daughters, ranging from 4, to 18.
Now, for a look about the farm, which dem

onstrates the possibilities of general or diver
sified livestock and crop farming. Mr. Chris
tiansen operates 455 acres, part of which is
owned and part is rented. He handles, on the

average, about 70 head of Shorthorn cattle, 130
Shropshire sheep, 50 head of Poland China

hogs and a flock of Barred Rock chickens.
In the cropping program, special emphasis

is placed on legumes for soil improvement and
for production of high protein feeds. Legumes
grown on the farm include alfalfa, Sweet clo
ver, soybeans and lespedeza. Other crops raised I

regularly are corn, wheat, Atlas sorgo and bar
ley. Terraces, draped artistically about the

slopes on 107 acres of cultivated land, indicate
that careful attention is given the matter of
soil conservation. A big, attractive pond helps
provide recreation for the entire family.
Mr. Christiansen explains that a few of

his practices have proved particularly worth
while during the last few years. First on the
I-mt is his sheep business, which features pas
turing of ewes and creep-feeding of lambs for
June markets. Another is the practice of fin
ishing calves on grass; with light grain feed.
Abundance of milk and clean pasture is his
rule for successful pig production. Shoats are

then finished quickly in a dry lot. It all dove
tails into an [Continued on P«ge 381
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This attroctive, modem
home with its neat lawn,
and careful londscoping,
is the form home of Merle
G. Mundhenke, Edwards
county, one of the 5 chosen
for the 1940 Konsas Mos
ter Former Awald, shown

.

obove.

Ability to provide com'

fortable homes and
other advantages for
their fomilies is one of

the important consid·
erations in selecting
Konsas Moster farm·
ers. This one at left is

owned by Fred D. StriCk-
1er, Reno county, shown

above.
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"B.T.C.�' Speeds Up Conviction Spends Too Many Dimes
Usually, there is not much way of

identifying money, but the man who
stole $30 in dimes from Harold B.

Patchen, Jetmore, threw his case wide

open by spending the money locally.
He paid for so many different things
in dimes that suspicion was aroused.
At the end of an investigation, he
found himself in possession of a 1- to

5-year prison sentence. A $25 reward

paid by Kansas Farmer was divided

equally between Service Member Pat
chen and Ed Lang, sheriff of Hodge
man county.

was given a reformatory sentence.
Kansas Farmer has divided a $25 re

ward equally between Service Member
Oden and Sheriff Housh.

By J. 1If. ['ARKS, 1If"'l(Iger
KarlS(IS Farmer Protective Service

m

nit
by
Ike
.nd

If.' THE
2 youths who stole personal

.' property from the farm home of

\irk Long, Clifton, were surprised at

the swiftness with which justice over

lonk them, they may find part of the

c;:planation in this affidavit signed by
i'lr. Long:
"Clifton, Kansas, January 16, 1941.

Tid.; is to certify that the property sto
I'll fr m m'y premises last October bore
th" marks of my Bloodhound Thief

('" tcher, whichwas procured from Kan

�DS Farmer Protective Service depart
ment. Due to the use of this device, the

;J!'J'C3t and convlctton of the thieves

1':('1' _ made quicker and easier.-Nick

t.or.g. Service Member. Subscribed and

sworn to before me, this 16th day of

.Ian ary, 1941, C. C. Pfister, Notary
Publ ie, Correct attest: Wm. A. Ander

son. Washlng ton county Sheriff."
Sot only did the marking of the

prr;perty assist in the conviction of the

uneves. but it also cleared up any doubt

as [0 ownership and enabled Mr. Long
10 recover it. The two convicted of the
crime were given reformatory sen

tone s. A regular reward of $25 was

pail to Service Member Long for the

pan he took in the conviction and an

extra reward of $25 was paid to him

as a. result of his using the Bloodhound
Thie: Catcher marking device. The
Protective Service pays an extra re

ward in each case where this tool has
been used to mark farm. property and

assists in its recovery or conviction of
th thief. The extra reward offer is

published to encourage the marking of
all rarm property for identification..
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TW{]I Years for Car Theft
£y giving quick publicity to the theft

of t.ieir car, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Spell
mar.. 8... I, Junction City, put all peace
or.k�t·s in the surrounding counties on

the t okout for the thieves. A few hours
aricr the cri:me was committed, Sheriff
Ha: ....ey Schmedeman, Geary county,
found the car in bad condition and the

ste8.:era were taken into custody. Later,
thej' were required to serve prison sen

tenc-�s. Mr. Spellman qualified for a $25
l\al'.3as Farmer reward by having a

PI'I):�ctive Service emblem displayed
011 he car at the time of the theft,
\l'hi:l1 occurred off his posted premises.

POll[�ry Stealers Sent Up
0.1 the day following theft of chick

ens and turkeys from W. H. Oden,
P··ny. neighbors and law-enforcement
OmC.c:l·S were put on the watch for clues.
A ��,s[licious looking truck had been
Se{::� in the neighborhood, and one ob
scrvant neighbor remembered thenum
bel' or the license tag. This information
111 �:1e possession of Roy V. Housh,
sher.tf of Jefferson county, soon led to

di.,ovet·y of the poultry at Lawrence
and the arrest of the thief. The thief

lLn�dy Records
Those who have used the

p cket-slae record books can tell
. ou how handy they are, better
tha.n anyone. Mrs. Ira T. Burditt,
Cvldwater, writes: "I've used
Your 1940 Farm and Livestock
Record Bookand think it is fine.
It is certainly handy for ac-

�

�vunts of -the farm business."
J. F. Leatherman, Elk City,
S,l.ys: "I received a 1940 Record
81)01{ and like it so much I would
like to have a 1941." Oliver An
derson, Alma, writes: "We used
tb..-rn for 1940 and think they are
rt-',J,lly very handy." If you would
Itke one of these free record
bOOks, drop a card to Farm
SI.!t·vlce Editor, Kansas Farmer,
?Opeka, Kansas.
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Steals Hunting Dog
Speedy justice came to the man who

stole a hunting dog from the posted
farm of GrantWebb, R.l, Neosho Falls.
As soon as the dog disappeared, Mr.
Webb recalled some remarks made by
a man who had stopped at the farm. The
information was turned over to Sheriff

C. R. Miller, and members of the

sheriff's force soon had the suspect un
der arrest. He was convicted and given
a 90-day jail sentence. 'I'hru a Protec

tive Service radio broadcast, trace of

the dog has been found. The reward
of $25 was distributed among Service
Member Webb, Sheriff Miller, Charles
E. O'Bl'ien and Fred Allen.

To date, in its war on thievel'Y, Kan
sas Farmer has paid out a total of
$31,447.50 in cash l'ewa7'ds for the
conviction of 1,337 thieves.

YOU CAN definitely lower your operating
costs by using a John Deere Two-Cylin

der Tractor. Successfully burning the low
cost fuels, John Deere tractors are plowing
for as little as 9 cents an acre; •• cultivating
for 1-1/2 to 2-1/2 cents an acre .•. doing all
other jobs at proportionately low fuel cost.

To this unparalleled economy of fuel, add
the economy of longer tractor life because of
the fewer and heavier parts in a John Deere
and of the easy, simple maintenance, much of
which you can do yourself.
Then add the remarkable ease of handling

a John Deere Two-Cylinder Tractor ... the
unexcelled vision in cultivating ... the con

venient hand clutch ••. individually con

trolled foot brakes ... hydraulic power lift ...
handy controls • • . comfortable seat and

roomy platform .•. and you'll know why an

ever-increasing proportion of farmers are

choosing John Deere Two-Cylinder Trac
tors.

Among the nineteen models, there is the
exact size and type for your farm, your crops.
Your John Deere dealer will be glad to

arrange a demonstration of the one best
suited to your needs. For more informa
tion by mail, use the coupon below.

More powerful, more economical. srur
dier is the new Model "B" for '41. Han
dles a two-bottom plow in practically any

condition. Shown here with a John Deere
double-action disk harrow.

For the small farm. or to replace the
last team on the large farm, there is the

low-cost, t-z-plow Model "H" which

cultivates two rows. Shown here at work

in small corn and dning an excellent job.

With a John Deere Model "A" you cao

handle a 2- or 3-bottom plow ... plant or
culrivate two or four rows-up to 60 acres

a day. Shown here with a John Deere No.
12-A Straight-Through Comhine.

;h;-D':e�:r;-n'::-ll;::-D:'t�-�1.-
- - -

l
Tell me more about the outstanding economy of a I

John Deere Tractor, I have checked the models in
which I'm interested. 'I
Cl-Plow"L" Ol-2-Plow"H" 02-Plow"B"
C2-3-Plow"A" 03-Plow"G" OOrchard Models

CStandard Tread Models for field and belt work

Name .....•.....••......•.............••.•••..•••

Town ..•••.•••••••...••................ · ••••••• ••

Stare _ R.F.D ..

______________ _
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THERE
is no oil that offers more in

efficient operation for your power
farm than 150-Hour Veedol Tractor Oil.

Itsmany economies ... savings in fuel
and oil ... reductions in operating and
repair expense ... are matters of record
and not of claim. Endorsements of 150-
Hour Veedol include such statements as

-" I've run 170 hours and found the oil
of good body and color" •.. "I only had
to add I quart in 150 hours of heavy
going" ... "If I had to pay twice as

much for I 50-Hour Veedol, I would still
be saving money over old-time 60- and
70-hour oils" ... "I haven't put a wrench
to my motor in the .3 years I've been
using Veedol".

The long lubricating life of 150-Hour
Veedol can be traced to the fact that
it is made 100% from fine Bradford

Pennsylvania crude oil ... noted the
world over for its extreme resistance to

heat, friction and every other foe of
efficient engine operation.

V',it the Veedo' headquartedr,, Tractor an
at theWe,tern. t Show

power farrning Equ,prnen
18

'n Wichita on February ,

,
19,20 and 21.

-----

L�__100% PENNS LVANIA
"A Better Tractor Oil

by the Clock"

Kansas Farmer for February 8, 19'11

PI�ENTY OF MACHINES
Ready [or Early Buyers

IeBy H. C. DAVIS, Dircctor of Rcscarch
Far-m Equfpmcnt Institute

Trucks Made for Moving

A single trial of 150-Hour Veedol is
generally sufficient to win permanent
confidence in its amazing economy.
Available in convenient containers from
5-gallon pails to 55-gallon drums.

DESPITE the stress now being laid
on national preparedness and the

heavy demand for materials for making
armaments, farmers who place their
orders early for tractors and other ma
chines needed in their 1941 operations
are not likely to have much trouble in

obtaining them. Those who delay too

long may have some difficulty in get
ting what they want.
Production schedules in farm equip

ment factories so far have been pro
ceeding uninterruptedly, altho nobody
knows how long such a situation will

continue, and local dealers have been

laying in stocks of merchandise which
should prove ample to take care of
their early demands.
Not only will farmerswho place their

orders early be able to get the things
they want next spring, but they will be
able to get better and more efficient
tractors and machines than they ever

before have been able to buy. That is
due to technological

.

developments
which have been going on over the last
few years and which now have reached
the highest peak of record.
Taking tractors as an example, the

University of Nebraska tests show,
from point of view of fuel economy
alone, that present-day models are

vastly superior to those of only a few

years ago. An analysis of recent tests
of carburetor-type tractors reveals

they are delivering about 25. per cent
more drawbar horsepower to the gallon
of fuel than did the average tractor
tested in the 1930-1934 period. This in
creased efficiency makes possible a sav

Ing of about 20 per cent in the hourly
tractor fuel bill.
But It is not only in fuel economy

that they are so greatly superior to
those of a few years ago. They contain
many engineering refinements which
add to their '!urability, their ease of

handling and the scope of their opera
tion.
In addition to improvements and re

finements, the tractor line has been ex

panded until now there is a size of trac
tor for every size of farm operation.
The importance of this wide range in
sizes will be recognized by farmers
who know the most economical tractor
to operate is the one neither too big
nor too small for the job to be done.
For several years there has been a

steady increase in tractor utilization
which will be still more marked. Trac
tors can now work on a greater va
riety of jobs thru all seasons of the

year. Likewise they can turn out more
work In an hour at a lower cost of oper
ation. These are due to' the stepping up

150·HOUR
VEEDOL

ISO-HOUR VEEDOL
cuts costs these S ways in your

gasoline tractor
1. Savel Fuel .•. Reduces power "blew-by",
minimizes dilution thus saves fuel consumption.

2. Savel 011 In many cases doubles oper-
ating hours between 011 refills.

3. Savel Loalel ... Ends time and money
losses from needless breakdowns.

4. Savea Repaira ... Creater resistance to
heat and friction cuts costly tractor repairs.
5. Savel Tractors ... By reducing wear, as
sures long, economical tractor life.
-

There is a Veedol lubricant Jor every
make oj truck and passenger carl These
Veedol Oils are made 100% [rom
Bradford-Pennsylvania crude. Veedol
greases and gear lubricants meet all mod
ern conditions.

A Product of Tide Water Associated 011 Company

a:

of speed, rubber tires, self-starters,
electric lights, improved power lifts
and power take-offs, and modern draw.
bar hitches and tool mountings, as well
as to the new machines which ha\'e
been designed to use with them. Some
of these things can be credited to trac
tor engineers; others to the men who
design and build machines to be Used
with tractors.
For example, there has been great

progress made in improving plowing
equipment. Manufacturers have been
paying more and more attention to de
signing plows for tractor operation, in
stead of merely adapting horse-drawn
models for that purpose. Newer models
of tractor plows have higher clear
ances for better covering of trash, and

many other improvements have been
engineered into them to take every
possible advantage of the higher speed
and greater power of the modern trac
tors.
With the help of better plowing

equipment, plowing can be done earlier
in the season, choosing the time when
soil condttions are ideal. Better timing
of plowing operations, experience has

demonstrated, does much to keep down
weeds, control insect pests and pre
serve soil moisture and fertility.
Along with these better plOWS, come

improved harrows, listers and busters
which offer farmers additional oppor
tunities and incentives for more scien
tific and timely seedbed preparation.
Easily transported offset disk harrows,
with power control, are proving popu
lar and there have been improvements
in springtooth harrows which add to
the usefulness of this valuable tool.
Planting the right seed at the right

time and in the right way Is a vital re

quirement to profitable crop produc
tion. A corn planter which misses an

occasional hill, or puts too many ker
nels in a hill, is as great a pest as the
cut-worm which destroys the growing
plant. Unless a planter works with
cash-register accuracy, it is a liability
to its owner rather than an asset. Such
"cash register" precision is available
in modern planters.
The strfkmg' increase in the acreage

of hybrid corn has been an important
factor in promoting improvement in

planting equipment and in the junking
of old, worn-out and unreliable plant
ers. The higher cost of hybrid seed, as
compared with that of the open-polli
nated variety, calls for precision plant
ing equipment-. No thrifty person will
want to waste seed or reduce yield by
inaccurate planting. Good business dic
tates the use of a planter which will
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No job' will be too much for the line of Chevrolet trucks on exhibit at the Wichita power

Forming Show. Hauling livestock and feed, or following along to pick up the combine load,
are run-ef-rhe-fcrm jobs. But Chevrolet trucks are made for everything from spraying

to moving the earth.
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A Garden. Guide
. '. .

An interesting and helpful
leaflet at this time, when we

are thinking of and planning
our gardens, is the Kansas Sta.te,
College Ext�nsion Service Cir

cular No. 101, "A Garden Guide
for 'F:i"rm and Town:" 'Another
is, No. 91, "Potato Seed Treat

ment in Kansas." For a free

copy of each circular, please
address post card to Bulletin

Servic,e, Kansas Farmer, To

peka, Kansas.

deposit the exact number of kernels

d�sired in every hill at uniform depth
and properly covered. Such are the

present models of corn planters.
Frobably there is no item in the farm

equipment line, unless it is the tractor,
in which present models show such

marked improvements as is found in

the case of the combine. Originally
brought out as a big machine to be

used mainly for harvesting wheat in

the big grain-growing districts, it has
bWl engineered down to fit farms
where only limited acreages of thresh
able crops are grown and its utility has

been improved to the extent that it can
noll' be used to harvest almost every
grain crop from the smallest grass
seed to the largest bean. The combine
will be available in widths of cut rang
ing from less than 4 feet up to the big
machines. used on farms with large
acreages of combinable crops.
Something like a revolution in hay

making methods has been under way
for some time and it now appears that
it will attract wide attention in 1941.
The new methods consist of 3 ways of

handling the hay crop, namely: (a) bal
ing the dry hay in the field, (b) chopping
and storing as dry hay, and (c) putting
it up as green silage. Each of these
methods involve the use of special ma
chinery which now is available.
Field baling is a practice which has

been 'common in sections of the coun

try for several years, but its popularity
now is likely to be greatly extended be
cause new and lighter field balers are

new available. These machines pick up
the hay after it has been cured in the
windrow and bale it as the machine
moves across the field. One of the many
advantages found in this method is
that it is not necessary to allow the
hay to remain in the field as long as
is required when put up loose. This re

sults in brighter color and a smaller
loss of leaves, which contain most of
the feeding value. In addition, baled
hay can be stored in less than one

fourth of the space required for loose
hay.
In putting up green hay as silage, 2

lllethods are pursued. One is to cut the
grass with the mower and pick it up
,With a hay loader and use an ordinary
ensilage cutter to chop it and mix itwith
a preservative agent such' as molasses,
liqUid 01' dry, 'corn meal or acid. In this
method, 2 pieces of special equipment
a�'e required-a green grass hayloader,
Sll'ong enough to handle the extra
Weight of the material, and an attach
ment on the ensilage cutter for mix
Ing the preservative. Both of these ma

Chines are available for the 1941 trade.
The"other: and newer way of putting

�p . gt'ii,ss �ff�ifu',li�, t,o use a machine

tllHell cuts the�il'l'Ilss and chops it in

nhe field in' a single operation. In this
.lethod, the molasses, or other preserv
Ing agent, is mixed with the chopped
��aterial' as it is being elevated into

h
e silo. This method eliminates the
eavy Work of handling the long, heavy

g�ass as must be done when the un

� oPped material is hauled from the

,/ld to the cutter at the silo. When

t�Ulpped with pick-up attachments,
'f ,ese machines wiII take the cured hay
'1\10111 the windrow and chop it in the
, eld.

Ii
CoIU picking is another farm opera

!non which is being shifted from hand to

b�a�ine methods. Recent studies made" e UniverlJi�y: of IIlin9is �,dica,te,�..
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possible saving' of as much as 5 cents a wise. special tools have been produced'
bushel between the cost of cribbing' for beet growers.
corn by machine.methods as compared. While probably the most progress
to hand husking; In addition to actual .

has been made in developing tools for

saving in cribbing costs, the machine tractor use, because the tractor is

gets the corn out. of the field earlier, newer, manufacturers of horse-drawn
thus avoiding the danger of early snows, equipment have been constantly on the

such as occurred in the Northern corn- alert andhave kept their product up to

growing districts last Armistice Day, the high standard set 'by other branches
and also permits turning livestock into of the industry.
the field sooner than otherwise would Purchasers of new tractors and
be possible. New models of corn pick- power-operated machines in 1941 wiII
ers wiII .contain many improvements, be impressed with the steps taken by
which should prove attractive to corn manufacturers to insure the safety of
growers. the farm operator. If they examine
While farm machines in general have these machines carefully, they cannot

been engineered along lines which wiII help but realize that it must be a care

broaden the scope of their operation less man, indeed, who would 'be injured
and make them adaptable for use in while using them. On the rear of the

growing different crops, sight has not tractor, regardless of whose manufac
been lost of the needs for special equip- ture it may be, wiII be found a stub or

ment required in growing special master shield over the power take-off
crops. Development in potato and beet shaft which is so designed that the
tools are excellent examples. Potato power line shield of a power-operated
planters, which pick the seed and de- machine, altho it comes from a manu

posit it at proper depth with greater facturer other than the one who made

accuracy than ever before, are now on the tractor, can instantly be connected.
the' market. These machines also carry No machine taking power from' the
fertilizer attachments which embrace power take-off should ever be operated
the latest improvements. Improveddig- unless these shields are in place. The
gel's, operating either from the power stub or master shield on the tractor is
take-off of the tractor, or from ground available for most tractors manufac
traction when pulled by horses or trac- tured since 1930, and every farmer
tors, are also found in the 1941 line, as should see that his tractor is so

are sprayers of the latest design. Like- equipped.

IF a stopped up-condition in your nostrils
due to a cold prevents you from breathing

through them, insert Mentholatum. Sooth
ing Mentholatum clears the mucus-clogged
passages, lets in the air. It clears the way
for breathing comlort.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEuerla.tinll TIL E
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every course of tile.

N0 Blowlnc In Buy Now
Blowlnc Down Erect Early
Fr.ezlng Imm:diat. Shipment

Rowell Roller aenlna En,ilBle Cutter••

Write (or nr lces. Sneetnl discounts now.

Good tcrrlLury open (or Hve agents.
NATIONAL TILE SILO COMPANY
R. A. Lon. Bldg •• Kansas City. Mo.

See What'5 New
for Farming With a Future

10 New
T..aclo..s

9 ew
'i

�

194CoIDbines
See the Case uVC," the big tractor of
the 1-2 plow class, and Masterframe that
saves implement 'dollars, brings you a big
ger outfit for LESS money. See the brand
new ��S" series 2-plow tractors with more
comfort and conveniences than were ever

before built into a tractor. See the 3-plow
��D" and the new 4-5 plow uLA," as easy
to handle as smaller tractors. All have four
speeds forward, electric starting optional.

r- First showing of new models in 6- and
9-foot sizes. Others from the low-priced
"F," already famous for the way it handles
a 54-inch swath, to the UK" that gives
16-foot capacity with 12-foot cut. Choice
of canvas and auger-type headers, rub
bar and spike-tooth cylinders. All harvest
every kind of small grains and seed crops,
all have extra threshing, separating and
cleaning capacity.

*

PRICES BOTHON THE LOWEST BRACKET
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Bay Makers
INCLUDING PICK·UP BALER
THAT MAKES SLICED HA Y

Come to the
CaSE Show

Wichita, February 18-19-20-21

See hay bales that fall apart for feeding
like ready-sliced bread. See blockless pick
up baler that weighs half as much, pulls' ,

with half the power, works witll' fewer'"
men, keeps up with 7-foot tractrir mow�i�:'
See new 4-bar tractor side rake geared'fo
go a third faster with same clean gentle:
raking. See new trailer-baler, the loi\:-.
priced pitch-on baler, that pulls beh�d."

'.

�:.f.ar or tractor.

···<·\·"�·").!'l�.tW;", ••W""''!-\:i!.' .",•.;:.'f.'··:

See first showing of new movies. Action
pictures of amazing new methods and
machines for faster, freer farming. Secrets
of economy and long life built into hidden

� vitals of tractors. How farmers find new

;�"� ;:' ·'-wealth from buried treasure in their fur
. '.'

rows. All about air-conditioned 'hay-how
, it saves more vitamins, more nutrients.
':1 Come to the show, also see the new

machines at your own Case dealer.
....;.

':J. I. Case Co., Kansas City,Wichita
,j" .

··'C·''''AS.E'�. �:-. .
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1941 Offers
For Diversified

At left, new Firestone Spade Grip tire built with center spear
bar for better penetration of hard soil. Below, Firestone' tires
are ready to speed up the work of a busy season, by making

good equipment better.
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at WichIta, Ft 'king improvem ing equIP-
models, a_nd. s :�ery line of farm

on exhIbIt In
ment.Below, Oldsmobile beauty and perform

ance are offered this year in the wid
est choice range in Oldsmobile history.
The sensational Hydra - Matic drive, do
ing away with clutch and gear shifting,
is of keen interest to motorists every-

where .

Hot off the griddle is
news that Interna
tional HarvesterCom- '

pony is coming out

this year with 5 new

wheel tractors, At

right, the new WD·6
Diesel, a 3-plow

'

power-house.

Right, new Model
C Alfis-Cha Imers
tractor with stand
ard equipment, It is
a 2-row machine,
and includes lights,
starter and air tires.

Below, the new Al
lis-Chalmers forage
harvester which
handles grass si

lage, hay, corn si-
lage and straw.

With Goodyear Sure·
Grips and Hi-Rib tires
on his tractor, plus
tires on his wogon,
H. S. Miller, at left,
rolls along the �igh·
way, hauling seed
oats from one of his

Brown county farms to

the other. Easy rid
ing and no hi9�"oY
delay are important

to him.

At right, Shaw Manu
facturing Company's
Peppy Pal garden trac

tor which will be shown
this year atWichita for
the first time. It some
times is referred to as

the "vest pocket" trac
tor, but always is
praised for its' many
outstanding features.

_; t �,;
·l\Jfi
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Versatile EqniplUent
I FarlUing

Coming in for special recoqni
tion at Wichita and thruout the
state will be the Minneapolis.
Moline 1941 Harvester "69"
shown at left. It is seen here
powered by the MM Universal
R, 2·row, 2·plow tractor, which

also will be featured.

Highlighting the Massey·Harris exhibit at
Wichita will be the new "81" light, 2·
plow tractor, with rubber tires and self.
starter, shown at Icft. Also the new No.
21 Self-propelled combine, above, which
Massey·Harris brings out this year. It is
a 12·foot machine and bound to attract

a lot of cttention.

,,_

-,

New Minneapolis·
Moline No. IIA ten
dem disc harrow, at
left. Its construction,
uniformity of pene
tration, flexibility,
ease of angling con

trol, self.lubricating
bearings and many
other outstanding
features fit it to farm

needs.

......
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At right, the new Smalley hatchet mill
for 5 HP motors. It utilizes the new

principle of "flying hatchets," and has
big capacity for feed grinding and
roughage chopping. It is available with i
a belt pulley or a quiet Y -belt drive. r

I

At left, the 1941
model Gleaner Bald
win 9·foot combine.
It has exceptionally
big capacity, having
the same thresher,
separator and power
units as the 12·foot.
The 12·foot combine
now is equipped with

Y -belt drives.

Second picture left, a Case
2·plow "5" series tractor
which boasts new comfort,
convenience, capacity, flex
ibility and economy, making
its bow to the public at the
Wichita show. Speed is ef·
ficiently controlled for all
size loads. First picture left,
the smaller 1·2 plow Case
built for every power job on
the small farm from plow-

ing to grinding feed.

21
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,
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-AND-'EAR
'D�USTABLE

TREAD

Do You Really
Want to Re
duce Your
Production
Costs and
aet the Most
for Your Money?
If you really do, then it is time for you to investigate
thoroughly every modern MM machine that you can

use on your farm. Have you considered whether you
need a new Combine on your farm this year? - I
will pay you to insist on getting a genuine MM Hal'
vestor. Available facts prove that you can probablJ
save from 2 to 3 dollars per acre and up; and
from 10 to ISc per bushel and up, using aboul
1/5 the man hours by using a genuine MM He»
nestor] and of course your family life and home.
costs always remain better balanced when you
use the Modern Harvesting Methods.

THIS YEAR PARTICULARLY-IT WILL PAY
YOU TO PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY.

The 12-loot HARVESTOR is the original light weight, higb
capacity combine lor all crops. Introduced in 1934, it was a com·

plete sellout in its lirst season. In the 1935 harvest, the toughest in
a decade, the HARVESTOR proved that it could save grain wheIe
other methods lailed because 01 adverse, tough conditions. The

leading seller 01 all combines in that year. Since 1935, increased
sales year after year, and the leading seller in its size each year.
Practical sell-outs year after year. I

MM now brings big savings in harvest costs to all size larms. Th
6 and 8-loot HARVESTORS both have all the lamous 12 It. HAR·
VESTOR leatures. Get complete facts while you have time an

judge lor yourself. The 6 and 8-loot HARVESTORS are ope rat

by either engine drive or power take-off. All MM HARVESTOR,
have only 2 wheels - 1 or 2 man operation. 2 Harvestor hltCD
for one tractor available.
HARVESTOR "69". Many new and exclusive leatures lor 1941

in cutting, threshing, separat
ing and, Cleaning mechanisms,
plus -unusual features 01 ad
justabiljty

"

enable the HAR
VESTOR- \�69" to handle all
crops better under all combin
ing conditions. 69 inch cutting
capacity under most cornbin
ditions. Get lacts! Factory
Price only $598.00 with
power-take-oil drive. ENGINE
DRIVE AVAILABLE! EQUIP
MENT lor every need.
THE QUALITY LEADERS
PRICED WITH THE LOWEST

*****
* REMEMBER:

The record and reputation of
MM Twin City tracton i. your

be.t "I.urence of real economy per
year - per boraepower - per acre

and per dollar invested on all jobs.
There', an MM T.ractor for every

DU�L�u��kOE�a�!a�I�bl� �n���
your MM dealer
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tSpiritof
****

Production'
for profiIs. .. and

better living Ihe MM way
I's call it the Spirit of "76", the spirit of MM Engineers who
ign new and better things for that "Land of Yours" - be
use for 76 years MM products have led the parade 01 progress
helping American farmers to greater freedom from burden
me work, and to the highest standard of living ever attained
any farming people. True, much progress is still to be made
ch succeeding year, and the men of Minneapolis.Moline,
o make MM MODE�N MACHINES will be on the job to help
u make more money. '

This land of ours is no more fertile today than in George
,ashington's time - but since his day, because of modern
chinery, fewer and fewer of our people compared to the
al population live on farms, and all live better. The income
m your land today is proportional to the degree to which you
ve mechanized - al)d machinery is largely responsible for
ur cash income - directly or Indirectly,
eal slavery and the long hours of hard work on farms in
mer years have both been stamped out more by modern farm'chinery than by law. Famine was common most everywhere
ore the advent of modern farm machines - now it is un
own where modern machinery is used.
Your farm is your business place as well as your home - dil
ent from most all other people. So Your Land should pay
a profit for the better thinqa of life as well as a living. Durthe past 76 years, Minneapolis-Moline has done much to

ke this possible, and more so today than ever before. MM
ctors and Machines are designed to lit your farm. Seeding,
nting, cultivating, plowing and harvesting all have been
olutionized by MM inventions to your benefit, and because
,Ihis many of the industry's best sellers are MM machines-
Quality Leaders - priced with the lowest and the most
ern built.

.

ow is the time to get complete facts on the Tractor and Ma·
Des you need for 1941 - see your MM Dealer or write for
ts.

I farm acres My aile 11 .

:.,.":';'

FRIENDS: All farmers and dealers are cordially invited to see us and our complete line
of Modern Money Making MN Machines for farmers at our exhibit at the Wichita show -

401 South Wichita St., on tractor row. If you can't corne see your·MM dealer or write today,

o HARVESTOR 6·8·12 It.
o HARVESTOR "69"
o Windrowera

.

o 2 row Corn HUlker
o Shellers - 3 Ilzel
o Uni.Tiller, All·ln·One Farm

Machine
o Disc or DraCjJ Harrows
o Wheatland 0180 Plows -

•

eteee for all needs
o Ht-Klearence Tractor Plows
o Horae Drawn Plow.
o Cultivators - all lizea

o Standard "Z" 2·3 plow
.. 0 Standard "R" 2.plow,

0 "GT" 4·5 plow
o Comfortraotor

Tractor. -c. ·0 Grain Drills
o Univenal "R" 2 row, 2 plow 0 Thresher
o Universal "Z" 2·3 plow , 0 SprinQ Tooth Harrows
o Universal "U" 3.4 plow 0 Spreader - Lowest Built
o Indultrlal Traoto..-6 Models 0 Hay Tooll - MOlt Modern
o Standard "U" 3·4 plow 0 HammermiUa - 2 Dew sizea

I am Inteeeeted in buylnq machine. checked. Please Bend fact•.

Name :
. Rouie . Boz .

.' .
.

�own (P.O.) .... "';"; .....-

.. 0";' •• '., •• ,." •• ,: ••••••• , St.t� .... ,'
... ' .: : ','�..

'

�,'
. �.i;,;
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See the J94J Model J2 foot

GLEANER BALDWIN
equipped withVBelts

"'The Original Auger Type Combine"

1IInn�' F,xclllsl\'c and Patented
F'eut u res : Auger feeds dircct
in to the cylinder. Deep Rasp
cylinder bar. Two-fun ayst.ern
of separating and cleaning,
Spec!al Ford engine, "Full
J weled." Superior construc
tion. Htgher resale value, On
steel or rubber,

See our elthihit---Wichita Show, Feb. 18-23

V B It drives arc poputn r.

�h�,�lt:i���Il':JI���'�g I���'ire�'i��
hubs, By reversmg position of
two sheaves correct cylinder
speed is attained for thresh
ing katllr, etc. V Belt change
overs are available for all
models-1930 to date, See your
dealer for details and prices.

NINE

FOOT

9 ft. 011 rubber. Sume
cupuci ty as 12 it. The
t hrcshor. separator,
und power units are
identical.

6 ft. on rubber. Motor
cq ui pped . A small edi
t ion of the big ma

chines having the
."",,-- "arne fundamental

�= prfnciplea throughout,

GLEANER HARVESTER CORPORATION
Factory and General Offices-Independence, Mo.

MILES OF SMILES ON TIM KEN BEARINGS

MINNEAPOLIS·MOLINE Trac�
tors are equipped with TIMKEN
Tapered Roller Bearings at the
hard-service points-have been
for years. Scientific design, pre
cision construction and TIMKEN
Electric Furnace Alloy Steel com
bine to give TIMKEN Bearings
unequalled smoothness, strength
and endurance, The work a trac-

tor has to do is quite different
from that of a streamlined train.
but it is just as tough in its way,
Most leading tractor manufac
turers equip their machines with
the same make of bearings the
majority of streamlined trains use

-TIMKEN Bearings. You can't
afford to have anything less de
pendable in your new tractor.

THE TIMKEN ROLLER
BEARING COMPANY,
CANTON, OHIO

TIMKEI
TAPIRiiriiiiii"iil',iARIN6S

NOTICE-LoOk for the trade
mark TIMKEN 00 every
bearing, whether buyiog oew

equipmeot, or replaciog a

TIMKEN Beariog io your trac
tor, auromoblle, uuck or farm
machioery. That trade-mark
is your assurance of qualiry.

COPYRIGHT ' ••r, BY THIl TIMKEH ROLLER -BEARINO COMPANY
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MORE STABLE INCOMES
Result From Use of Tractor Power

By LUKE M. SCHRUBEN
Kansas State College

A Mitchell county machine shed equipped to house all form machinery as well as pro
vide a repair shop for its upkeep. A well-built machine shed, properly equipped and

used, will pay for itself thru savings on machine depreciation, as well as provide space
for making repairs during the slack months of the year.

THE invention and application of the
internal combustion engine to agri

cultural needs has, no doubt, had more

influence on agriculture than any other
invention since the reaper. This effect
has been most pronounced thru the re

duction of man-labor requirements and
timeliness of operation, The United
states Department of Agriculture sta
tistics show that more than 247,000
tractors were sold in the United States
in 1937, compared to 27,819 in 1916.
This change was more pronounced

in Kansas than in the United States as

a whole. There were 2,493 tractors on

Kansas farms in 1915 compared to an

estimated 90,000 on farms in 1940, ac
cording to the State Board of Agricul
ture. There has been a 60 per cent in
crease in tractors and an 80 per cent
increase in combines in Kansas from
1930 to 1939. Most of this increase has
taken place in Eastern Kansas.
Labor shortages on farms known dur

ing the World War will not be felt dur

ing this war to the same extent due.
primarily, to power methods of farm

ing. The Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture showed that, in
1935, the 31,800,907 people living on

6,812,350 farms fed 95,351 people be
sides themselves, while in 1910 it took
32,077,000 persons living on 6,400,000
farms to produce enougb for them
selves and have enough left over for

59,895 non-farmers.
The advent of power farming has

brought about many new problems to

present-day agriculture, the ·same as

did horse-drawn machinery when it re
placed hand-operated tools. Present

day agriculture is a highly complicated
business and, if success is insured, must
be closely co-ordinated thruout the
entire production process. Efficiency of
production is one of the key words to

s

success in present-day agriculture,
Labor saved thru the use of power
equipment is the chief advantage of
f'ered thru its use. When this labor is

properly used, the results of using
power equipment should more than off
set the additional costs of such equip
ment.
There have been 2 major ways

adopted by Kansas farmers of utiliz

ing extra labor made available thru the
use of power equipment. When power
equipment was first being adopted,
most farmers utilized their excess labor
by increasing the amount of land oper
ated, This has been a far too common

practice, resulting in spreading out too
thin, increasing competition for land
and subsequently increasing rents, and
going from diversification to single
crop farming. This has not been a sat

isfactory way of utilizing extra labor
according to records kept over a pe
riod of 10 years by from 200 to 500
Kansas farmers.
The second way of utilizing extra

labor has been that of increasing the
number of livestock handled on the
farm. Farmers utilizing their extra
labor in this manner found that by
leaving their acreage tilled substan

tially the same, they could spend from
20 to 40 per cent less time in"the field.
thereby giving more time to their live

stock, This type of farm organization
has permittedmore diversification, pro
duced better livestock and livestock

products, resulting in higher, more

stable Incomes, as well as maintaining
or improving soil fertility. Many farm
ers in Kansas are following a program
of this type and proving it successful.
Power equipment, providing means

of processing feeds such as grinding,
silo filling, baling, and mixing, permits
more economical livestock production,
When power equipment is utilized in

I

c;

cl
a:

Power equipment and livestock raising go hand in hand. Proper core of feed crops im

proves its quality. A farmer in Chautauqua county uses a pick-up boiler to put up a

large acreage of alfalfa at the proper time. Alfalfa is an excellent. sC!iI erosion con-

trol crop as well as a soil builder.
I
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this way, it is not necessary to expand
the cultivated acreage materially to

justify its use.

It is recognized tha.t unless a tractor
iuns at least 500 hours a year, the cost
of ownership and operatlon will exceed
the advantages gained thru labor saved.
By diversifying crops and using the
t.l'actor in feed preservation, the num

ber' of hours can be materially in
creased. By planting legumes in the
fall and spring along with small grains,
rollowed by corn and grain sorghums,
harvesting, silo filling, and feed grind
ing, a tractor can be used during all
months of the year while one-crop
farming on twice as many acres would
actually utilize the machinery .fewer
hours.
'fotal machinery costs are repre

sented in depreciation, operation ex

pense, such as fuel oil and repairs, in
terest on investment and taxes. Ma
chinery costs, including the above items
together with any gain in income or

expense due to custom work, amounted
to $3.92 a crop acre on the high-income
farms in Northeast Kansas, compared
to $4.92 a crop acre on the low-income
farms, and $4.20 a crop acre- for all 93
farms keeping records during 1939.
Machinery cost is naturally influenced
by the amount it is used as well as how
it is used. Good machine sheds and re

pair shops encourage proper upkeep
which will decrease the depreciation
item of machinery costs as well as

many repair items.

Better Equipment in Use
(Continued from Page 13)

power units in the hayfield, but to
date many of our haying machines do
not fit tractor power. High-speed
mounted tractor mowers have been
available for some time. Dump rakes
are not adaptable to tractor power.
New tractor-type side-delivery rakes
will probably increase in importance.
These rakes are similar in construction
to the horse-drawn rakes but have a

4-bar cylinder instead of the 3-bar
cylinder, permitting higher ground
travel speeds without increased cylin
der speeds. The pick-up press which
has appeared ori the market recently
is a simplified form at lower prices.
The use of tractor power in the hay
harvest creates problems that may be
partly answered with this equipment.
One of the main objections to baling
hay for farm storage and consumption
has been high cost. If baling costs can
he lowered and at the same time dis
place some of the other haying opera
lions, pick-up baling may be economi
cal and practical.
Lister dammers and damming ma

chines, in general, are a Kansas-used
and Kansas-born development. They
range in type from machines to form

Receives Premier Title

Seen at the porch of his farm home is A. T.
Hoover, of Detroit, prominent Dickinson
COunty farmer, who is one of 2 new Kansas
Premier Seed Growers, presented with gold
medals signifying the highest honor that
Comes to a Kansas seed producer. An
nouncement was made during the 1941
Farm and Hor'ne Week in Manhattan.
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dams in lister furrows, to machines
built on the principle of a disk harrow,
making small basins by the action of
off-center disks. Their development has
taken place largely in the last 10
years, and they have been widely used
in the western areas. Soil and water
conservation is their purpose.
In any resume of noteworthy farm

machinery developments in the last 10
years, the high-compression tractor
should be included. High-compression
is not an invention or even a discov
ery. It is simply a trend in engine de
sign that depends on fuel supply, fuel
quality and fuel economy. Basically,
the high-compression engine is a more
efficient engine from the theoretical
as well as practical point of view. It is
more powerful for a given size. In high
compressioning a gas engine, however,
there is one very limiting factor and
that is fuel quality. Cheap, low-grade
fuela detonate or knock badly under
high compression. Therefore, the high
compression engine must be a' high
grade fuel -engine and the fuel- must
be more expensive. There is; however,
the .adyantage of. lower fuel consump
tion- to- partly offset the. higher fuel
cost. The high-compression tractor
engines now available require a better
grade of gasoline. They will riot han
dle distillate or kerosene, or the lowest
grades of gasoline.

So far, high-compression engines
burning gasoline have not been able
to show lower fuel costs than the so
called low-grade fuel engines when
they are burning distillate or cheap
fuel. The difference is not great, how
ever. In Kansas, there is also another
angle to the situation. Most Kansas
tractor owners burn gasoline. It is
logical if gasoline is to be used ex

tensively for fuel that it be burned in
a tractor designed for gasoline and
thereby gain what advantage there is
in lower fuel consumption made pos
sible by higher compression. As men
tioned before, it is not likely that the
decreased fuel consumption with high
compression will offset completely a

4- or 5-cent extra cost per gallon for
fuel.
There are other advantages, of

course, such as greater power and
greater convenience. Low-cost power
should be the first aim of every trac
tor owner. The high-compression trac
tor now generally available, offers the
man who prefers to burn gasoline, a
tractor that will handle it efficiently.
The operator who wishes to burn dis
tillate will want low-compression and
he will have low-cost power, especially
when burning the fuel for which his
tractor was designed.
A close inspection of recent or new

farm machines will show welded con-

struction used to a greater exter t. It
means simpler construction and fewer
bolts and nuts. It is a development that
may go far.

Improved quality of materials. is
hard to see, but it is there in the new

machines. It may be in the form of a
harder bearing surface on a tractor
crankshaft or a better cutting edge
on a plow share, or more refined struc
ture of the metal crystals within the
casting. The science of metals has
made big strides in the last 10 years.
Better metals mean better machines.

Washburn Boys Win
Washburn Rural High School, To

peka, has won honorable mention in
the national Students All-American
Holstein-Friesian Judging Contest
sponsored by the extension service of
The Holstein-Friesian Association of
America, Brattleboro, Vt. The team
scored 91 points of a possible 160. �o
team in the entire competition scored
more than 124 points. Members of the
Washburn Rural High School team
are: Vernon Horton, Bob Chamberlain,
Charles Sheets and Dick Sheets. Their
instructor is H. A. Stewart, voca.tional
agriculture director at the Washburn
school. The boys competed with hun
dreds of other schools all OVH the
country.

The plan provides room for the
brooder and a clear worktng area.
Adequate ventilation Is provided by
n ventilator which extends the full
lenQth of the bulldlnQ and may be
adjusted to control circulation.

• Build this brooder house and save money. It is rlghr, warm, correctly
ventilated and llghred. It is strong and solid and has heavy skids. 4-Square
ready-to-use Lumber fits the plans without needless sawing and fittin�.
Time is saved in construction. Material waste is reduced. Designed by
Agrfcultural Engineers, it meets every requirement for the economical
housing and care of baby chicks•• There are many other designs of
brooder houses, poultry buildings, and equipment in the 4-Square Farm
Butldlng Service•• Examine this Service at your 4-Square Lumber Dealer
or use the coupon below.

8ru'er Firm
Prof... From BeUer

Firm Buildin,.
The Imfortance of
plann n g farm
bulldlnQs for blQger

f!�t'l:sl�s ���:r:ro���
For the protection
and production of livestock, for the
storage of crops, and shelter of ma
chinery, better farm buildings pay
extra profits••• See this book before
you repair, remodel or build new
butldlngs,

4.SQUARE LUMBER
LUMBER FOR TH·E FARM

r---------------�---------·
I WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY KF:"

.''.. Pleas:l::n�lrf5r::abt�::a�,�:::t::d:��!:.z:��:�� Bw r
Farm Bulldln�s'·.
I want to butld ...

Cut to exact Iengrhs, squared on ends and
edges, smoothly surfaced and thoroughly sea

soned,Weyerhaeuser 4-SquareLumber lowers
the cost of farm buildings and equipment by
reducing material waste and erection costs.

COPYRIGHT 194 I WEYERHAEUSER SALES co.

Name ' ........................................•.

Address ......•..•..•.....•......................... .- ..

Town
...................•.•.... Co .. . State .
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Plan RIGHT NOW to make at least part
of this year's hay crop into grass silage.
Save valuable time, labor and space thru
this improved method. Put up your hay
crop at its. prime regardless of weather.
In GOOD weather, the Papec Hay

Chopper-Silo Filler chops your hay right
into the mow or stack. GOOD WEATHER
or BAD, it turns any green hay crop into

top quality silage. A trickle of molasses or

phosphoric acid, automatically added by
the Papec, or a little corn meal preserves
the crop in the silo.

Besides handling hay crops, this Papec
with its special hay feeder handles corn

better than any standard ensilage cutter.

It also chops and stores straw direct from
the thresher or after combining; shreds
fodder and even elevates feed grains.

Valuable Booklet Sent Free
Now while you have time to read it, send

for free booklet, "More Profit Per Acre."
It's packed with pictures and practical
information on handling all kinds of rough.
age crops. A post card or your name on

margin of this ad will bring it by return
mail. No obligation. Papec Machine Co.,
242 S. Main St., Shortsville, N. Y.

. �
. ','
,I
PAPEC
HAY CHOPPER-SI LO FILUR
More In U,e Than Any Other Make.:

flow Pnttnt Gr.lIIl�
Improye.Work

New pateDta again put WESTERN 17 year. ahead. It
pulverizes, mulches, mellows and firms soil deep as

plowed better than ever before. Saves time, labor and
horsepower preparing perfect seedbed. Leaves surface
mulch without grooves, prevents washing! conserves
moisture and increases all crops 20% to 30%. Saves '%
seed because every good seed grow••Great for rolling In
aUaUa, clover or grass seed and breaking crust on wheat
in Spring. Make eure you get genuineWESTERN before
buying. Made for horses or tractor; 1) size•. Write for
free catalog and freight paid pri_ direct to you.
.ESTEI. UNO BOLLEI CO .. 801 836, Hlillnga, .,brllk,

See the VAC-A-WAY
Seed Cleaner
and Grader

at the

Farm Equipment
Show at Wichita

The (arm tlh,e Vae·A-W ..., cornell
with 1� eereene for whe"l, oe.lA, ROY
btianH, clover, etc. Th" lar.er No.
7f., with 60 to 76 bURhela per hour
capaclly. equipped Wllh lS8creenll.

Thousands Sold

Wheat Surplus Problem Next
By CLlF STRATTON

Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondeni

WASHINGTON, D.
C.-While Con

gress is too busy now deciding
how far it shall go in granting "all out"
powers to President Roosevelt to try
his hand in the game of European
power politrcs, the problems of agri
culture are not getting much attention

in Congressional circles.
But in the Department of Agricul

ture and among farm organization
leaders this is not the case. In the De

partment and a.mong farm leaders it

is felt, for instance, that a decision on

the path to be followed in handling sur

plus wheat should be made as soon as

possible after the so-called "land-lease"
bill is out of the way.
That there is and will be a surplus,

and that it will be too large for disposi
tion in trade channels, is not denied.

That Canada has proportionately an

even larger surplus, also is known.

And as long as Britain refuses to allow

foodstuffs to be shipped to continental

Europe, and at the same time can more

than supply her own needs from Can

ada, Australia and the Argentine, there
is little prospect for any American

wheat to be exported.
In a way, 2 general plans, each with

variations, are under consideration.

First, there is the proposal for higher
commodity loans on wheat, to hold up
the market price. Of course, the loans

take the wheat out of trade channels
but the surplus under loan remains a

threat on the market, any time the

loan policy is modified. Also this plan
would have a tendency to encourage

surplus production by those outside the

AAA program, due to the high price
level.

Second, there is the income certifi

cate program, virtually a processing
tax. If it is adopted, those wheat grow
ers in the AAA and who co-operate
in adjusting acreage and production,
would get a major part of the differ

ence between market price and parity
price on a limited production. Those

outside would get a market price that

probably would drop to such a low

level as not to encourage growing
wheat.
It seems almost inevitable that the

Administration forces will line up for

the income certificate plan. There are

indications that .the milling industry,
on a showdown, will favor it or at least
not fight it. And the grain exchanges
are showing signs of taking it as the

lesser of the 2 evils. The certificate

(processing tax) plan at least would

encourage the flow of wheat thru trade

channels, where the "high loan" plan
would tend to tie a lot of it up.

Speech Gets Scrutiny

There has been a good deal of dis
cussion of a speech made by Secretary
of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard last

month at Purdue University, Lafay
ette, Ind. There likely will be more as

the significance of that speech becomes

better understood.
Whether Wickard is right or wrong,

he shows considerable courage in ad

vocating a basic change in objectives
of the national farm program. And

neither wheat nor cotton growers are

going to like what he said; odds are

that the dairy sections also will get
"hot" against his proposal.
Wickard says the American farmer

cannot look forward to a return of

what we have been calling "normal

exports." The export business just
isn't there, he believes.
Wickard says the farm program

should be formulated and administered

primarily for the "family-size farrner,"
rather than for the bigger commercial
farmer. Nearly everyone will agree
with those words; there may not be
such agreement if it is 'put into prac-,
tice.
Wickard urges that farmers in the

surplus crop areas be encouraged to

produce dairy products at least for'

their own consumption. That seems

sound-but not to the dairy sections.
Wisconsin throws fits every time a

dairy cow is reported added to the ani
mal population of the Cotton Belt.
Here are some excerpts from the

Wickard Purdue speech. You can get
a copy by writing the Press Service,
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

'

"Here is the important thing to re

member," says Secretary Wickard.
"The long time trend in exports is
downward. Just think of the letter X.
"Start the line of our farm exports

at the upper left-hand corner of the X.
That's 1900. The line goes down to the
lower right-hand corner. That's 1940.

Forty years of decline. Start the line
of amount of farm goods produced in
other countries at the lower left-hand
corner of the X. That's the year 1900.
It ends at the upper right-hand corner

of the X. That's 1940. Forty years of
increase in foreign production; 40

years decline in American farm ex

ports."
That's the X in our equation for the

future of American Agriculture, as

Secretary Wickard sees it.

Loans Are Gifts

In the period between World Wars
I and II, he says, "We took some far

reaching steps to conceal the declining
trend. We lent billions to Europe to

buy our products."
Later we found that was a gift.
"Also during the period we decided

to raise our tariffs-stopping exports."
No tariff man will accept the fore

going statement; your tariff man be

lieves tariffs stop imports without stop
ping exports.
"We bought their gold, and they

used some of the dollar exchange thus
created to buy agricultural products.
But war came and the dollar exchange
created by the gold was used to buy
armaments and not farm products,"
Wickard stated.
Wickard says, if we face squarely

the proposition of loss of export mar
kets, it is too simple a solution to say
"reduce production," altho reduced pro
duction to market demand is the only
"trade" way of maintaining price and
income. He wants to work out a plan
for increasing consumption, thereby
minimizing production reduction re

quired.
"We can't reduce the number of

people who live on cotton farms, on

wheat farms, on tobacco farms, in the,
same proportion we reduce the, acre
ages of these commodities," is the next
Wickard contention. He hopes for in

creased industrial production to take

care of some of the people during the

next few years.
'

The other solution he has in mind

and he does not maintain it is easy
is to increase the food consumption of

the 'lower third (income rating) of the
American people. Thinks it would be

fine if these got enough income to eat

more; until they do, he would extend

the food stamp plan, in cities; encour
age production of more chickens, dairy
products, and foods on family-size
farms, even if it does at first glance
frighten commercial farmers who- in

sist that other farmers must buy com

mercial farm products, whether or not
they can afford it.
Wickard dwells lightly also on Henry

Ford's idea of part-time industrial

work, part-time farming. It will work
in some sections is not the national

answer.

National Council of Farm Co-opera
tives has invited all farm organiza
tions to join in a conference to try to

agree on at least an immediate na

tional farm program to meet war dis
locations already in sight. If the Coun

cil can get the Grange, Farmers' Union,
and Farm Bureau together-i-wtth it

self":'_�!lt would be sometnfng, Indeed.
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This means money saved I
New Improved CERESAN
treats 5 seed grains! Reduces
oats smut. barley stripe. certain
other seed-borne diseases of
sorghums. flax. wheat. Works
by .both contact and 'Vapor.
Generally increases yiel,ds.
Costs only few cents-an acre I
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PICK-UP METHOD

A BETTER BALER IS BETTER ECONOMY
Results---More--Better Sales

Two-man, self-feeding Baler with capacity,

���".!'�llt'J.keSI::'Jl:g�tYag-�dti:c���,so"rv��t��aa�r�;
No, 18 light weight and No. 40 and 60 heavier
models.
Bear Cat Grinders and Fox Pick-Up Cutters

exhibited at 114-126 South Wichita St., Wichita, '

Kans.
ANN ARBOR-KLUQHARTT CO.

1313 W. 13th St. Kansas City. MOo

WORLD'S LIIRGEST SELLER
PARMA!( solves your fencing problems' at a

fraction of ordina1'1l fencB cost. Extra Quality,
Extra Value is built into your PARMAK.
For 1941 • 5 Year Service Guarantee. Bal·
teryMiser. Flux Dlverter Invention • Pry
Weather Intensifier. Built In Fence Tester.
Send post card today for FREE NEW 1941

CATALOG and money-saving electric fence la)'out
diagrams for YOUR farm.
DEALERS-·Valuable ExcluslveTerrttory Now Open,
PARKER·McCRORY MFG. CO., 202, Kansas City, Mo.
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Concrete Stave S I L0
The answer to ynur Ieedlng prob lems. Ecu

nomtcal and dependable.
Liberal discount for early orders. see Dr

wrtte us toduy.
Distributors for GEHL SILO FILLERS,

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO COMPANY
720 N. Santa Fe Wichita, Kan'"

Other Factories:
Topeka Boonville Enid
Kansal Miasourl Oklahon13
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Cupper Put.Ueutions, In('·,
DondH

.

A prospectus issued by Capper ·pub·
lications, Inc., offers the readers of

Kansas Farmer the following;
-$5,000,000.00-

(1) First Mortgage 5% 'Per
Bonds payable in ten years.

(2) First Mortga.ge Five Per
Bonds payable in five years.

(3) First Mortgage 4% Per
Bonds payable in one year.

(4) First Mortga.ge Four Per Cent
Certificates payable in six months,
The bonds are Issueo in demonina'

tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the

certificates are, issued in demonina'
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pre9�
ent sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium 0

other cost.
This announcement is neither all of�

fer to sell, nor a solici tation of offerffs �.
buy any of these securities. The 0 e

s
ing is made only by the prospect�ycopies of which may. be obtained
writing to Capper Publications, ,It�Topeka, Kansas. Such requests wil

,a�8\Vel:eq ,pr9QlPt;ly.'--,-�.dv..
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Getting Acquainted With

YOUR PASTURE
By KLING L. ANDERSON

FEW pastures are entirely free of
weeds, which often present a serious

problem in the management of a pas
ture. It is a common observation that
pastures in which the stands of grass
have been thinned are always the
\\"eediest, the weeds having gained
foothold only after the grass has been
depleted. It may therefore be stated
that the best weed control measure is
proper grazing. In pastures where
weeds have assumed a dominant posi
tion they provide serious competition
to the grasses and their eradication
will be necessary before much im-'
provement can be expected.
Kinds of weeds present will deter

mine the method of eradication, but
in general the most practical way of
dcstroying weeds is to mow them. An
nual weeds should be mowed after they
have made most of their top growth,
but before they have matured any
seed. The perennial weeds must also
be prevented from producing seed, but
for effective eradication it is necessary
to mow them when they are most sus
ceptible to injury by clipping. Like the
grasses, perennial weeds start spring
growth on food reserves in their roots,
and by the time they bloom the supply
of stored food reaches its lowest point.
Clipping at this time is extremely in
jurious to the weeds because, in an ef
fort to renew top growth, the root
reserves are further depleted. Two or
3 annual mowings at about the time
of blooming will be effective in the
eradication of most perennial pasture
weeds.
Weed eradication must be accom

panied by grazing practices which will
permit the return of a grass cover or
the time and effort will have been
wasted.
Water conservation in pastures has

assumed a prominent place during
recent years of drouth. Run-off and
erosion have become serious in de
pleted pastures and the resulting loss
of water has accentuated the effects
of drouth. A good cover of grass is the
most effective agency in the preven
tion of water loss by run-off, but in
many pastures the grass is so depleted
that run-off can only be controlled by
some mechanical means such as con
tour furrows. Their use has become
Widespread in Western Kansas and
many cattlemen report marked im
provement following their construc
tion.

Lister Widely Used
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A. lister is most widely used in con

tOuring, but any implement which
leaves a furrow may be used. Walking
lows, chisels and various types of
ol11emade machines are employed,
e chief consideration being that the
rrows be made level.
The most effective use of permanent
astures depends upon their being suplel11ented by temporary crops at the
asons when grazing is likely to be
}Urious to them. Kansas farmers
ve a wide choice of such crops avail-
ble for various seasons, and it should
Possible to provide grazing for at

east 10 months each year by the useI SUpplemental crops alone.
Winter wheat is the most widelySed temporary pasture crop in Kan
s. It is estimated that at least 65 pernt of the wheat seeded in this state
Pastured during a part of the year.nder normal conditions grazing need

Ot be injurious and may often be
neficial to the wheat crop.Where grain production is the priry object the wheat is usually not
nted early enough to provide a max-
Unl of fall pasture and it cannot be
�ed late in the spring without re

,Clng the grain y'ield. It Is therefore
ggested that on farms with live-
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stock, a field of wheat be planted early
to be used only for grazing. It will pro
vide early fall pasture after which the
livestock may be grazed on the wheat
fields. In the spring the wheat seeded
for pasture may again be used when
the livestock have to be removed from
the wheat fields about April I, and
should provide grazing until some time
in June.
Value of wheat for pasture is fully

realized by most Kansas farmers. A.
E. Wurth, of Ashland, has found it to
be more profitable as a pasture crop
than as a grain crop and "harvests" it
with steers instead of with a combine.
This permits him to defer the grazing
on his native pastures.
Rye is adapted to all parts of Kan

sas and is superior to wheat for pas
ture because it generally gives higher
forage yields. It is more resistant to
cold and is therefore likely to grow
later in the fall and to start spring
growth earlier. In wheat-producing
areas there may be some objection to
rye because of the danger o'f contami
nating wheat fields, but where the drill
is cleaned carefully and the pasture is
plowed before seed can mature, rye
can cause little damage. It is increas
ing in popularity and was used by
many of those who took part in the
Kansas Farmer pasture contest last
year.

Sudan Best in Swnmer

Spring oats and barley may be used
for pasture and give excellent results,
but they provide a shorter grazing sea
son than the winter cereals. Winter
barley, of course, may be used in the
same manner as wheat for pasture
where it is adapted. J. K. Muse, of
Pherson, is able to supply early fall
grazing with Reno winter barley.
Sudan grass is the best summer

growing temporary pasture in Kansas
being adapted to the entire state. In
Eastern Kansas it is drilled at the rate
of 20 to 25 pounds an acre, the rate
gradually decreasing farther west. In
the drier areas -it is becoming a com
mon practice to seed it in widely
spaced rows on the contour. C. E. Dus
ton, of Smith county, and Nathan W.
Davis, of Phillips county, both report
increased yields by this method in the
dry season of 1940. Where moisture
is more abundant the crop should be
drilled.
Sudan grass is a warm-weather crop •

so should not be seeded early. June
1 is a satisfactory seeding date, and
when seeded at that time it should be
ready for grazing by July 1 or soon
after.

.

Sweet clover is an excellent pasture
and soil-buidlng crop for Eastern and
Central Kansas. It will provide more

spring grazing in its second year of
growth than any other pasture crop in
this state. Sweet clover is drilled about
oats seeding time on a firm, well-pre
pared seedbed at the rate of 12 to 15
pounds an acre. It will be ready for
grazing by September 1 or sooner, but
close, early grazing is likely to reduce
its second season yields.
C. A. McClaughry, Sedgwick county,

uses Sweet clover pasture each year
for his dairy herd and reports that its
use permits deferred grazing on his
native pastures. Walter Pierce, of Reno
county, former winner of the diversi
fied section of the Kansas Farmer pas
ture contest, is an enthusiastic booster
for Sweet clover, as are J. K. Muse, of
McPherson, winner of the 1940 con
test, and Tom Regier, of Moundridge.
These temporary crops are valuable

supplements 'to native grasslands and
are of great aid in its proper manage
ment, but this should not be considered
their only value. They are important
pasture crops in their own right and
provide a profitable method of land
utilization on any livestock farm. Their
use is increasing as it rightly should,
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SPARE SETS
COME IN HANDY

If you keep a spare
set of plugs on hand,
you can have the
dirty ones cleaned on

any trip to town.

Get Plugs CLEANED
wher. you see th. Sign

..........,.

Tractor Engineers
DON'T GUESS

when checking spark plugs
Almost any spark plug will "get you
by" if it is the right size. But that's not

good enough to satisfy the engineers who
labor, day and night, to assure you the
last ounce of performance in tractors.

It wouldn't be good enough for you,
either, if you knew what those engineers
know, They've learned it from hundreds
of thousands ofbrutal test miles and hours.
They've made AC plugs prove them
selves in farm work of the toughest kinds.
That's why you find AC's used on many
of America's leading tractors.

Remember,-when you buy new spark
plugs, don't be content with "just any
plug that fits." Insist on genuine AC's.

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION • General Motors Corporation • FLINT, MICH.

,For Either 2 or 3 Row Lister, Bindweed
Eradicator, Field Cultivator and

Tillage Equipment I
• This new Dempster combination carrier with theseveral attachments makes it practical for mostevery tilling and row crop operation and can beused throughout every month of the growing season. It Is modernly designed to meet the new method of moistureconservation. preparing seed beds with mulch left on top, contour listing, middle-busting, subsoillng, etc.

For Nearly Every Type Tractor
This simply destgned, ruggedly bunt Dempster carrier equippedwith power 11ft and adjustable hitch, can be used with most all makesand models of standard tread and row crop tractors. Attachments conSist of No. 104 Ullage attachment as pictured above. 8 or 10 foot bindweed eradicator or field cuitivator, two row middle buster, three rowwheatland lister. two or three row lister with seeding mechanismequipped with either rotary or moldboard bottoms, and many differenttypes of sweeps and shovels for tillage work.

Write for Details �iita���to�itrllii��d:��ulrg�ve[���'pl!.n���uc�s u\�:and LOW COST! ment. So write to-day for full details an8 p�ces.
SAVE MONEY.

,-------.

-
8 or 10 Fl. Bindweed
Eradicator and Field
Cultivator Attach.

ment

•• One Carrier For All These Attachments

Th-ee Row Wheatland
Lister Attachment

Dempster Mill Mfg. Co., 719 So. 6th St., Beatrice, Nebr.

Two Row Rotary Mold·
b-aed Bottom Lister
With Seeding Allach·

ment

Three Row Lister wun
Se.dlng Allachment

7/ihW Tractor Sweep
• FOR ANY MAKE

TRACTOR

27
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Our Crop Reporters Say
Allen-An CXCPSR of moisture. too wet to

get feed out of Ilel ds huud i ly . good for
wheat which is look ing fine. Stock doing
well because of mild winter and plenty of
feed. FI e k s of poutt ry that arc well en rod
for nre p rud uclng' wul l , Several are going to
pu out more grass. Eggs, 15c. - T, E,
Whit! w.

Andersnll-Ahulldance of mol st ure. ground
should be thoroly soaked because of
ruins n nd snows during" tile past mouth. dirt
roads nea rly impassable. \Vhent condition
about the same. Egg and CI'f'UIlI prices lower.
Stock does not get much good alit of their
feed when it Is wei and f rozan. All fa rm
work nt a standstill. Cream. !!8c; eggs. 15c.
-C, E. Kibl lnger.
Bu rb e r-e-Pfenty of moisture. SOllie Ilelds

of wh-ut will be planted to oats as the wheut
has died; November freeze hard on 'some
fielrls and worms destroyed some, Farm
prtr- ...o good. Livestock and poultry corning
turu wi nt e r in good condition. Most fanners
l i k e the farm prog ru rn , There will be a
nutub-vr of fields plunted to row crops. COl'l1.
At las sorgo, maize and knftr. There is quite
a lot <If i nt erest in past ure. Livestock bring
ing' �')o)d prices at the communtty sales.
·Wh�.l'. 67c: cream. 30c; eggs. He; heavy
hens. Il�.-Albcrt Pelton.
Ba r tun-e-Ma ny rarmors co-operating with

the A"\A program. Much foggy weather. a

g rea real of molst uro has fallen in the
rorm of SIIOW, rain und sleet. Sugar beet
hurvr-st is Ilnished. Eggs. 13c to 15c; butter
fat. �Ic to 27c: wheat, 70c: shorts. $1.05;
mill run. $1; bran. 95c.-Alice Everett,
Bruwn-Snow and marc SIIOW on top of a

big- min, which was a season oddity with a
lot of hunder lind lightning. Stock doing
well and feed holding out. some is moving.
A !.i··k-uj) of interest in hogs as the market
soared. Stock pigs sell double or more than
II while back. Quite a bit or corn moving at
around 52c, A lot of ground was plowed
during the nice weather. Everybody busy
cutting wood. getting hybrid seed corn lind
looking over new machinery. - L. H.
Shann n.

Brnwn-About 18 Inches of snow on the
level. which insures plenty of moisture.
Wheat looking good. Many farm sales and
all PI'OP r ty Is selling at a good price. Seems
to he plenty of feed and stock is In good
condi i n. Hatcherics arc running (ull blast.
Price ot eggs Is not pleasing to the producer.
Corn, 52c; eggs. 14c; cream, 35c.-E. E.
Tuylor.
Butler-Excessive moisture has made

crO�R'C un try roads almost impassable.
\Vheat und winter barley doing well and are

showing no winter killing. There Is much
comhining of row crops yet to be done.
Sorghums made a fair yield. corn yield was
very light. A good many cattle were fed
out here this winter and a number are still
in the feed lots. Very few hogs In the
country. Stockers are selling very high.
\Vood sawing. hedge cutting and chores are
in order. Unit No.2 of the REA In Butler
county is progressing as well as It can. con
sid ring the bottomless roads. Even the
rock. roads are getting bad.-Aaron Thomas.

Chautauqua-Plenty of moisture, fields
VCIT muddy. AAA community educational
meet ings being held. Cew changes In pro
gram are wanted. It is difficult to fix a set

1'1110 to govern all intercsted. Bad weather
for wintering stock cattle. Wheat looks fail'
to good. Vory littie plowing done for oats,
too much wet weather. Usual interest in
baby chlcks. Combining and threshing at
the sorghum crops very low. - Cloy W.
Braxle.
Ohc rokr-o-c-Weather has been fine for

wheat. Fields and roads are so muddy quite
a number of acres of corn havent been
husked, Corn far better this year than in
many years. There is a lot of coal hauling
so all people have fuel. Many mines have
run all summer. autumn and winter, so

people have a li"ing.-J. H. Van Horn.

Clark-Moisture conditions very favorable.
Wheat starting to greon up, looks as If
Clark county will have extra good whent
pasture this' spring. This county voted the
new farm program. Cattle wintering fairly
well. Tho most interest Is shown In grass
land. Will be more barley. outs nnd feed
sown this spring. Maize. kafir and Atlas
sorgo. 70c; burtey, 9Oc; wheat. 70c.-G. P.
Harvey.
Coffey-Too much moisture for time of

year. pretty wet for wheat. Farm prices
about the same as they have been. Some are
not very well satisfied with farm program.
No change in crops this spring. Don't think
people expect to pasture as heavy as last
year.-C. W. Carter.

Coffey-The moisture problem getting
bud, feed rotting In fields. it can scarcely
be hauled to feed lots. too much wind. sub
soil sure Is wet. It seems as If the freezing
and thawing is pulling some of the wheat.
Quite a number of farms have sold the past
year. Prices getting some higher. The farm
program could be Improved Quite a bit.
There Is some Inquiry now for pasture.
Looks as If oats sowing will be late.
James McHlII.

Cowley-Moisture deeper In the ground
than we have had In 12 or 15 years. Wheat
in fine condition. Fields are soft to get feed
out for stock. Prices at farm land about the
same as last year. not much changing hands.
Stock and poultry doing weli. People are
saying very little about the farm program,
not much interested.-K. D. Olin.

DlcklnHon-Weather continues raw and
foggy, very little sunshine the last 20 days.
soil soaked better than for 10 years. Feed
mostly In fields yet and the ground too
wet to pull out a load. Hard on stock as the
yards are a mud wallow. Wheat looks good
but the price Is not so hot. A lot of the
farm boys will go to the army camps soon.

Spring work wlll be late unless we get some
dry weather soon. Whea!.. 68c; corn, 63c;
eggs. 13c to l4c.-F. M. Lorson.

Donlphan-A lot of motsturs this winter,
which nearly all went Into the ground.
Wheat that failed to come up In the fall Is
like the orchards and shrubbery-one guess
is as good as another. Livestock and poultry
doing well. Plenty of feed. Stock pigs high.
Farm sales satisfactory. Farm program like
other years. not very well explained at this
time. Fat hogs. Bc ; eggs. 13c.-Robert
Benltz.

Douglas-Doing chores and other work
in muddy. snowy or Icy farm lots for weeks
may be hard and unpleasant. but most
farmers glad to have a good supply of sur-

18,000 NEW AVIATION
JOBS IN KANSAS CITY

AND TULSA

New Bomber PlantslOffer
PROFITABLE CAREERS
to Trained Men in 1941
Other aircraft factories springing up
in the U. S. will need 100.000 workers.
Competent, skilled men are scheduled
for high wages, Particularly in de
mand are those trained in factolY
methods by reco�nized schools. Be
prepared to establIsh yourself In this
,·Ital. growing Industry.

Not a Moment to Lose
Aircraft production is surging forward
at an amazing pace. To catch the up
swing you must prepare yourself now.
Wl'ite, phone or visit the Frye School
today. Open evenings and Sundays.

ri";;1'l
AIRCRAFT COMPANY
Aircraft. Educational Division

•

QUALifiESfRYE TRAIN��D JOB IN
YOU fOR EEKSONLY SIX. W

re In rre-

eet metal wo'j'-er'l;oa the Fr::,��endou9 de�Ii�" In that t�:r\hl'
Bchool specl�ou can comP\tdlatelYInstruction. Iy 6 weeKS. l�� eligible
course l�a°J'uatlon yO\} :nd NIGHT
���e�nfpIOyment. DA
classes.

FRYE SYSTEM
Recognized by National Manufacturers
• Factory personnel directors know

that "F'rye tmined" means prop
erly trained.

• Frye instructol'S are highly
trained and thoroughly competent.
• Frye students learn under. fac

tory conditions,

• Olasses are not overcrowded. Each
student masters each step before
advancing.
• The Frye system is copyrighted

and is a"allable only at Frye
schools.

• More than 1500 Frye graduates
went to good jobs in 1940.

• Frye Schools are convenient to
the entire Mid-West area.

• Ask about easy, convenient tenns.
No obligation.

SCHOOLS in KANSAS CITY· OMAHA· ST. LOUIS· DALLAS

• • •

Cnco and subsoil moisture, and n re aut ictpat
Ing good CI·OpS. Considemble wood sold to
fanners who have no timber 01' saw rigs,
Sheep nnd lambs have needed extra care.
Loss of many lambs due to cold, wet weather
and (eed poison.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

.:dwurds-WhCIl1 has abundance of mois
ture. has grown in the la t months provid
ing pasture for hundreds of cattle and
sheep. The farm program seems to please
majority of the farmers. Poultry flocks will
be increased this year. Prices of grain not
very satisfactory.-Myrtle B. Davis.
Ellis-We had about 4 Inches of snow

January 20 which will help the coming
wheat crop. Cattle going thru winter in
good condition with plenty of feed. There
are more cattle than a year ago. Hogs more
scarce than a year ago. Wheat, 68c; corn,
70c; eggs. 12c.-C. F. Erbert.

}'Innlly-Plenty of moisture this fall and
winter. Have the best prospect for a big
wheat crop since 1931. We had Ii. hard freeze
In November which killed some wheat. but
there Is plenty for a stand. Farm prices
for farm products not so good. Livestock
doing well on wheat pasture and plenty of
row crop feed this winter. There Is lots of
feed for sale now. Farm folks are well
pleased with the farm program. Very little
crop changes expected this spring because
wheat crop has a good show. There Is very
little Interest In pasture. Wheat. 68c; bar
ley. 60c; maize, 6Oc; kaflr, 60c; hogs. $7,25;
eggs, 15c; cream, 26c.-Joseph J. Ohmes.
Ford-We had a rainy. snowy week thru

January 20 to 25. Wheat still on the up and
up. Farmers advocate a certificate for parity
price on domestically-consumed wheat and
no restriction on cropping. for wheat that
is consumed domestically will be of greater
help to the Carmer than the AAA dole. They
believe If too large a crop is raised to con
sume that It will cut down production better
than a supervlaor with a wheel measuring
the fields. Twenty-six tons of beets to the
acre was the highest In the 7-county dis
trict that shipped to Garden City sugar
mill. Average In Ford county was 15% tons
to the acre. The digging and siloing of
beets was tried out and found no loss from
sugar content was had. Taking the beets
out of the ground about November 1 will
save the farmers a loss. Our state ranks
fourth In sheep this year, and it was 13th
last year.-Cressle Zirkle.
Franklin-Moisture situation Is O. K., at

least for the present. Fields soft and a lot
of corn In them. Wheat mostly In fair condi
tion. barring February freezes. I think It
wlll come thru In good condition. Farm
prices pretty good. a trlfie low In spots. Live
stock and poultry are not doing well be
cause of cold, wet. disagreeable weather.
There Is more harvest In pastures; a lot
of them will have to be reseeded before
there will be much pasture. A good many
folks seem to think the farm program is
the stuff. I think some crop changes will
be made In the spring. I Imagine more grass
and oats will be sown. If the ground ever
dries up. Wheat. 75c; corn. 50c to 52c; oats,
30c; barley, 42; kanr, 75c.-Ellas Blanken
beker.
Geary-Plenty of rain and snow and. if

much more comes before this dries out, will
make feed lots almost Impassable. and may
cause serious damage to gravel roads.
Wheat looks fine. Plenty of feed for livestock
but very difficult to get feed to them and
stock not doing as well as average because
of wet weather. Several poultry fiocks have
chicken pox. Most farm prices satisfactory
except Wheat; also. poultry and eggs are
rather low.-L. J. Hoover.

Greenwood-Rain. snow and mud are
what the farmer has to contend with. Feed
will be plentiful but Is damaged conslder- .

ably by wet weather. Wheat still seems to
be In good condition. Roads nearly im
passable and the fields are almost Impos
sible to get In with team and wagon. Some
demand for corn and rough feed. Most of
the farmers think well of the Government
farm assistance. Corn, 55c.-A. H. Brothers.
Harper-Plenty of moisture for wheat.·

Ground on which barley was frozen out will
be drllled to oats. No doubt oats sowing
will be delayed because of wet ground.
There Is no wheat pasture. Livestock hold
Ing its own on dry feeds. There is much in
terest shown In pastures because of Increased
price of cattle and the probable over

production of wheat. About the usual de
mand for baby chicks. There Is an In
creased Interest in gardening and early
planting of trees and shrubs. Shelter belts
made excellent growth in this county last
year.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke.

Harvey-The moisture situation Is just
Ilne. The snow that fell here recentiy has
not melted yet and the ground was well
soaked beforehand. Wheat condition much
the same. Livestock and poultry doing Ilne.
Folks tfilnk the farm program is all O. K.
No changes of Importance suggested. No
crop changes expected this spring. Some
Interest in pastures. Wheat. 68c; corn, 58c;
oats. 30c; barley. 40c; eggs. 10c; butter
fat. 29c; hens, llc.-H. W. Prouty.
Jefferson-There is more water In the

ground than any time in recent years. Ev
erything thoroly soaked. Fields so wet all
winter, many crops not gathered. Exact
condition of wheat can't be determined.
Folks not satisfied with poultry and egg
prices. More folks Interested In contour
farming and modern methods. Planning to
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buy garden seeds. potatoes. seed corn and
baby chlcks.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.
Jewell-Wheat looks fine and we are re

ceiving enough moisture to keep the soil
very wet. Most farmers have completed
their wood cutting. Public sales not so

numerous but things sell well at public
sales. Lots of feed being trucked In from
Mitchell county. Feed cheap. There seem"
to be a good demand for pigs and young
calves. All livestock selling high. Horse mar

ket Is better than for some time. Ponds
mostly all dry. no Ice yet thick enough 10
fill Ice houses. Jewell-Mitchell Co-op to
build 200 more REA lines this spring. About
the Ijame acreage oC crops will be seeded
this year as laat year. Farmers beginning
to get little chicks. Not much comment 011
the AAA this wlnter.-Lester Broyles.
Johnson-It has been many years since

rainfall and snow have been so heavy as in
January; 5 Inches of water and sloshy snow
on the ground. Wheat condition Is consid
ered satisfactory. No complaint being made
about health of livestock and poultry. Some
new co-operators reported In the farm pro
gram-not so much said about this project
as In earlier years, taken for granted more
now. Probably there will be fewer acres
seeded to wheat this year. More corn here
and a sme:Iler acreage of melons and pota
toes. Pastures In this area have shown more
comeback than was expected; however, ef
forts to Improve them will continue. All
prices of livestock please except those paid
for poultry and eggs. A better demand for
milk exists than for some t1me.-Bertha
Bell Whitelaw.

Lane-Moisture conditions very favorable.
Side roads have been bad for weeks. Wheal.
prospects best In years. Most grain low in
price except wheat. Exceptional weather
for livestock. January was unusually wet
and cloudy but no severe storms. Farm pro
gram generally approved but a loud roar
about hidden taxes. Not much change in
crop acreage. All agree that more pasture
Is needed.-A. R. Bentley.
Linn-Plenty of moisture In the form or

snow and some rain. Wheat Is looking bet
ter. Fall barley Is coming out O. K. This
weather Is bad on most livestock. Hatcheries
are beginning to buy hatching eggs. Farm·
ers have begun to think of sowing oats.
looking for a few days of sunshine to get
Ing soli In condition. Some farmers are haul
Ing wheat to market. Lots of kafir not
headed yet. Wheat, 70c; corn, 50c; barley.
50c; oats. 30c; eggs, 14c; cream. 26c.-W. E.
Rigdon. '

Logon-Light rains and snows keeping
ground moist and the wheat is com in,::
along fine. The grass Is coming back to
quite an extent and there are some who arc

talking about deferred grazing and other
plans of pasture Impr-ovement. Farm prices
are not very satisfactory. Livestock doin,::
well and they are seIling good. Cream. 30c;
eggs. 12c.-H. R. Jones.

Lyon-The moisture condition great for
winter. No change in wheat condition. Cold
rains, snow and sleet for 6 weeks was hard
on stock. Hens not well housed and weil
fed have quit laying eggs for more than
a month. Farmers who have pastures wiil
either rent, or take cattle to pasture. HellS
and eggs are cheap as the price of feed.
Wheat. 67c; corn. 54c; kaftr, 40c; hens. 7c;
eggs. 12c' to 15c. Stores sell eggs 2 dozen
for 43c.-E. R. Griffith.
�Iarshall-We have plenty of moisture.

This freezing and thawing Is hurting our
wheat prospects. Livestock and poultry do
ing fine. Hogs hit a new top at Frankfort
sale. $8.20 top. Lots of moving this spring.
No farms to rent. About 50-50 for farm pro
gram. Secretary of Agriculture has all the
farmers going wild on hogs. He told thelll
they would have to raise more hogs and,
believe me. they have taken him at his word.
Boars and brood sows are In good demand.
Lots of 1941 lambs. All the women enthu
siastic over baby chicks. Eggs. 14c; creant,
27c; corn, 50c; wheat, 71c.-J. D. Stosz.

Nemaha-We have received plenty of
moisture. Fields are soft. Most wheat 1001<'
Ing good. Livestock and poultry doing well.
Plenty of feed and seiling cheap. Most farnt
ers will go along with the ·farm progra".':
While farmers do not think the program "Ithe answer to the farm problem. they tce
they may as well reap the benefits as they
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pr<;lbably will pay for it later. Do not be
lieve there will be any Important crop
-Iranges this spring. There seems to be a

growing interest In pasture. Many farmers
handling beef cattle and cal ves that usually
don't have them. Feeder cattle and milk
COWS seHlng extremely hlgh.-E. A. Moser,
Neosho-Moisture sufficient, subsoil get

I ing soaked. Wheat condition good-nice
and green, smaller acreage than usual. Farm
and community sales well attended. Live
stock of all kinds and poultry sell at good
prices. Great interest tuken in conservation
:,l1d furm progr-ams. Farmers expecting to
plant more corn than usual. Mor'e acreage
IIf oats seeded annually, possibly late seed
illg. Fields very wet, a task to get feed from
fields. Pastures should have an abundance
(,f feed as there seems to be a scarcity of
livestock. Prospects for good crops. More
rai n water everywhere. Coal, $3 to $5 a ton;
prairie hay, $3 to $5 a ton; ·wheat, 68c;
('urn, 50c; kaflr, 37c; oats, 30c; hens, 13c;
"g-g's, 15c; butterfat, 30c. - James D.
McHenry,
Osborlle-A %-Inch rain fell recently, all

g'oing Into ground. Tests made by county
;\g-ent show 30 inches of moisture In wheat
fields. There will be more corn planted this
spring. More careful handling of pastures
being stressed. Wheat still In perfect condi
lion. Livestock doing well. Feed has been
damuged by much wet weather since early
in November. Some threshing to be done
yd. A few farm sales with good prices pre
vailing, No Ice harvest to date, Good milk
r-uws sell high and the demand Is good.
Plenty of subsoil moisture wIll change
spring crop plans. Most farmers wIll wel
(·"me times that wIll allow them to make
uwn farm programs.-Nlies C. Endsley.
Pawnee-Fields are sloppy from last

snow, Moisture has soaked down about 2
fp.o.l. Wheat condition remains about the
same. The egg and butterfat markets con
tlnue to decline. Farmers continue to favor
! he farm program, but we could still appre
date a raise In the price of wheat. Much
wheat moving to market. Bundle feed and
onsllage cheap. The annual sheep and wool
school was well attended.-Paul Haney.
Repubtle - Moisture situation remains

wet as sop, and row crops remain In field
unthreshed. Condition of damaged wheat
und new sown alfalfa will not be known
unt il spring. Livestock and poultry doing
w,·II. This county has rough feed for sale.
Ht ock cattle very high and egg prices are
1"o low. Farmers mostly optimistic except
tl,e all-wheat farmers, Most important
nucstton=-wben wIll the war situation clear
up ? Another question-why are there so

"'any-labor strikes? If they can draft our
h"ys, why not the laborers? What Is an

e,rrergency?-A. R. Snapp,
Tlney-Lots of rain and snow, most of It

so.rking' into the ground as there Is not
uiuch frost in the ground. Wheat condl
liun good. Prices going up. Cattle high, good
demand. Tops on fat hogs at our community
",,10. January 21, was $8. Farmers very much
divtded on farm program, Wheat prices
luwer.-Henry Bletscher·.
nuoks-Most farmers feel that if $1.15 a

hushel for wheat is parity, that Is what
"iluuld be the loan value on that raised
r"',rn the AAA acres. Practices which lead
to red tape and so many jobs should be dis
":"'decl, We have had plenty of moisture.
Some wheat winter killed. Quite a number
"f cattle sick and some being lost. Eggs,
IOc; butterfat, 27c,-C. O. Thomas,
Uush-December and January have sup

plied an abundance of moisture. There Is
'nure soil moisture now than any other time
dnring the last 10 years. Tests show pasture
HOll to be wet to a depth of 30 Inches and
'Host cultivated fields even deeper. There
Iras been considerable winter killing of
Wheat In spots, More spring crops will be
planted because of the moisture supply.
l.ivestock doing well, poultry not so good;
POultry not being fed balanced rations be
"[n'se of everything having to be bought.
Pasture prospects good, Very little Is heard
:,bout the farm program.-Wm, Crotinger.
Russell-Wheat damage due to November

10 freeze Is estimated at about 25 per centto the north half, 20 per cent damage to
Ihe southwest one-fourth, balance of county
seems to be normal unless the late wheat
\Vhich was re-drllleri freezes out. Moisture
Plentiful now, Somewhat too early in the
s�ason for much change In wheat condl
t'OIl. Prices of farm products all good ex
cr:Pt on wheat. Livestock and poultry doingwell; poultry doesn't pay for feed at 13c

}1'nrniture for Biddy
Does Biddy need new furni

ture? Or ·does she need a new
house? Two new bulletins put
out by the Kansas State Exten
sion Service includes complete
blueprints, bills of materials,
and directions for making poultry feeders, rear entrance nests,
l'unways for chicks, and the
kansas straw-lort poultry house.
!,f you would like a free copy of
�omfort for Biddy" and "Fur

�lture for Biddy," drop a card
o Farm Service Edito.r, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.
�
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a dozen (or eggs. FArm Program participa
tion, 23 per cent. It Is needless to say that
the program is essential to the farmer. And
just too many are on the county list gelling
really better upples and better oranges than
most folks can afford to buy; and taxpayers
taxed to the limit. Changes suggested, yes;
marketing quota on wheat. Morc small grain
crops, other than wheat, will be planted
this spring, as farmers will again go more
for livestock as more interest is taken in
pasture and grass has again improved to
such an extent t hat many farmers wIll di
versify 'as outlined by the AAA procedure
of good farming. Corn, 45c; kaflr-, 50c.-Mrs.
Mary Bushell.
Smlt.h-Moisture condition very good.

Nice snow recently. Without a doubt the
wheat Is damaged, but to what per cent
can't be determined yet. Livestock and
poultry are coming on well. Plenty of feed
and some wheat and rye pasture. Very heavy
sign-up on farm program and not much
change from last year. About the usual crops
will be planted, running to kaflr and sor
ghums, Lamb crop just starting. Ewes in
good condition. Wheat, 68c; corn, 63c; eggs,
16c; cream, 28c.-Harry Saunders.
Sumner-Excess moisture has made the

fleld� too muddy for pasturing wheat.
Wheat is generally small but growing. Oat
seeding will be held back except a verysmall part on fall plowing. Plenty of sun
shine needed tor livestock. Feedlots are In
very bad condition. Some hedge. being cut.
Other than dally chores, farm work at a
standstill. Many fields of shocked feed
standing. Most farmers keeping hogs and
turkeys for breeding purposes. Hatcheries
are running, eggs cheap.-M, Bryan.
Trego-The most moisture during Janu

ary for several years. Good many report
summer fallow wheat partly winterkilled,

some as high as 60 per cent.. Wheat allot
ment checks slow in arriving, 2 weeks later
than last year and still not here. Eggs, 11c;
cream, 27c.-Ella M. Whisler'.
\Vllbnllllsee-The cant inued wet weather

mailing sldc roads impussa bl e n nd fields im
possible for feed hauling. The feedlots have
deep mud. Farmers with stock would appre
ciate clear, dry weather. The farmers seem
eager to have grain and stock prices become
higher, and they are anxiously wuiting to
see what the farm program will be this year.
-Mrs. Charles Jacobs.
Wilson-Wheat looks good. lots of mois

ture in ground. Plenty of feed on hand.
Stock doing well. A few public sales with
good prlces.-Mrs. A. E. Burgess.
'Vyandotte-Ralns and snow have tilled

the subsoil In some places to a depth of 8
feet; recent snow will benefit wheat greatly.
Livestock in good condition despite muddy
pens and feedlots. Alfalfa, $8 to $15, fair
demand. Corn, 50c and scarce, as much
Is still to be husked. Not much interest In
Government farm program among grain
farmers. Cattle high. Good cows scarce.
Hogs also scarce. Horses and mules cheap,
-Warren Scott.

loca ted for use in the state of Kansas.
Young men between 17 and 25 who

are out of school and show some bility
as mechanics will be considered for the
free courses to run from 9 to 18 weeks,
Courses will include auto mechanics,
woodworking, elementary elect ricity,
riveting, welding, machine shop' oc
cupations such as lathe work, aircraft
sheet metal work, and radio service.

3·PURPOSEMEDICINE Hits
HEAD COLD
Misery Fast!
If you are sufferingwith discomforts of
a head cold, enjoy the grand rel1ef that
comes when you use Vicks Va-tro-nol.
a-purpose va-tro-not is so effective be
cause it does three important things
(1) shrinks swollen membranes-(2)
soothes irritation-(3) helps :flush out
the nasal passages, clearing clogging
mucus. No wonder Va-tro-nol Is Amer
ica's most widely used nasal medicine!
•••And remember, �}if used in time, "')P" ;;

•

,

va-tro-not helps VICKS �to prevent many
colds developln�. VA-TRO-HOI

Training for Defense
A program of training for national

defense is being launched by the Kan
sas Vocational Educatio.nal Depart
ment. Under the plan, between 1,000
and 1,200 out-of-school youths will be
trained to. fill national defense jobs,
according to. C. M. Miller, state di
rector of vocational education. About
$168,000 ot federal funds has been al-

There's no betler way to finish off your landbefore planting than with a McCormick
Deering Soil Pulverizer. The 9.foot No. 56

is shown behind a 7.foot disk harrow,

McCormick-Deering Peg-Tooth Harrows are
ovailable in types and sizes for all acre
ages, Four-section harrow shown here,

AS EVERY good farmer knows, the first step toward a

n bumper crop is a well-made seedbed. That's why
it's a good idea to check over the McCormick-Deering
line of tillage equipment and make your choice from
this complete line of tools. You can count on them

they will make every minute count when your time
and work is most valuable!

Your International Harvester dealer can give you all
the information you'll need on McCormick-Deering
tractor and horse-drawn tools-disk harrows, peg- and
spring-tooth harrows, soil pulverizers, rotary hoes, field
cultivators, rod weeders, land packers, harrow-plows,
stalk cutters, and tractor cultivators. See him now while

you have time or write for a tillage tool booklet.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan A••nue Chicago, Illinoie
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Modol kitchen at lost yoar's Tractor Show. Cupboards to tho
right, cupboards to the Ielt, cupboards ovorhead-all stream
lined into a spic and span tl-shepcd arrangement make for tho
nth degree 01 convenience. Don't miss tho 1941 improvemonts!

Recessed between work
table and storage cabi
net is this gleaming
white porcelain range,
remindful of the at

tractive kitchen in the
Herbert Gress ranch
home, high on the hills
above Medicine Lodge,
where butane is used for
both cooking and heat
ing. Similar models are
available for bottled
gas, as well as manufac
tured and natural gas,
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Mrs. Raymond E. Parcel Mrs. Joseph C. Dawes

Women's Honors Move Westward
By RUT" COODALL

WESTERN Kansas women took the

spotlight when Kansas Farmer
this week in its annual salute to rural

homemaking, conferred the honorary
degree of Master Farm Homemaker
upon Mrs. Joseph C. Dawes, of Colby,
and Mrs. Raymond E. Parcel, of Cold
water. These farm women chosen "to
wear the 1941 homemaking crowns"
were officially presented Friday night,
February 7, at the Achievement ban
quet which is the grand. finale of Farm
and Home Week activities in Manhat
tan. Fond families, and many formerly
recognized Master Farmers and Mas
ter Homemakers, formed part of the
select crowd of farm leaders who filled
Nichols gymnasium to capacity, and
beamed and cheered their approval.
This is the third consecutive year

this distinctive homemaking honor has
been bestowed upon Kansas' outstand
ing rural women. With only 2 women

from the entire state recognized each
year, the selection is, of necessity,
meticulously made. The judging is a

difficult task, painstakingly performed,
and Kansas Farmer is always a little
more than ordinarily proud of those
women whose homemaking it finds

typical of the highest standards of our
state's farm home life.
TheMaster Farm Homemaker award

holds a spot near and dear to the heart
of Senator Capper, who sponsors the

project thru his farm publication, Kan
sas Farmer. Unable to be present, the
Senator telegraphed his greetings and
Tom McNeal, editor, presented each
womanwith a gold pin and a certificate
of achievement, awarded "in recogni
tion of her intelligence and skill in

managing a successful farm home; in
maintaining healthy, happy, human re

lationships; in her broader. vision as a

community homemaker, and in recog
nition of the contribution her individual
efforts have had in building a more sat
iSfying farm life in the state."

their marriage 27 years a.go. Mr.
Dawes was born In the county. Mrs.
Dawes came to Western Kansas from
Nebraska, a girl in her teens. The
Dawes family live in a comfortable
8-room home 10 miles southwest of

Colby, that land of wide open spaces
where houses are far apart and few
between. It has that "homey" atmos

phere that suggests a "heap 0' livin' "

which is easily understood, once you
meet Mrs. Dawes, for her brand of

homemaking includes that warming
glow of hospitality that bids an instant
welcome.

Deeply interested in landscape gar
dening, Mrs. Dawes intends to carry
out an extensive program of improve
ment the next 5 years under the direc
tion of the extension landscape gar
dener. At present she has a beautiful
lawn and many kinds of flowers in her
flower garden. So that many commu

nity activities might be enjoyed at her
hospitable home, she built an outdoor
flreplace with plenty of seats to take
care of a good-size group for summer
out-of-doors suppers and amusement.

Promotes Mutual Understanding

At present Mrs. Dawes is Home and

Community chairman for Thomas
county, representing the State Farm
Bureau. At the county's annual Farm
Bureau meeting, it was said that never
had a better report of any meeting
been heard, than Mrs. Dawes gave of
her attendance at the State Farm Bu-
reau meeting. ,

She was the instigator in bringing
town and country women together to
promote a better mutual understand
ing for both groups. Result: the or

ganization of the Thomas County
Council of Women with a membership
from town and country clubs-and
Mrs. Dawes serving as the first presi
dent.

Belonging to the Colby Methodist
church, she is a working and office

holding member of its 3 women's or

Raving passed the specifications and ganizations. Appointed on the central
"found not wanting" by the judges, we committee for the Thomas Countytake a rightful pride in putting our Hospital Association, she helped raise
stamp of approval upon Mrs. Dawes a very necessary $1,100, and was se
and Mrs. Parcel, the 1941 class of Mas- lected to explain the plan of this new
tel' Farm Homemakers. But read of hospital to the women of the county.their personal achievements and you'll She has held several offices in the
not Wonder. American Legion Auxiliary of which
Mrs. Dawes-her given name is she has been an active member since

Gladys Lillian-hails from next-to-the- 1932. When their only daughter was in
last county in the state, both north school, Mrs. Dawes was a member of
and west, Thomas county. To say that the P.-T. A. Finishing her education

�homas county folks are thrilled over at Colorado University, the Dawes'
er selection is putting it mildly; they daughter, Bessie Dawes Calliham, maare "Pleased as Punch." She has that jored in music-married a farmer.

�n�iable reputation in her county of Mrs. Dawes says she finds Farm Bu

iCing a "woman with an idea whose reau work more interesting than any:cas are always good," a person who is of her other activities, and thoroly enltally interested in all church, civic joys her membership in Liberty Unit,and community affairs. not only .ror the many useful lessons

J
The Dawes family, Mr. and Mrs. she has received but for the broad out

t
oseph E. Dawes, their married daugh- look it has given her family. It is self
t:�' �on-in-law and little grand-daugh- evident that Liberty Unit in turn en-

o
' hVe on a 2,080-acre farm devoted to joys Mrs. Dawes, for it sponsored her

: ��eral farming. Besides, the son-In- for the Master Homemaker honor. She

'1'h
farms an additional 480 acres. has be�n its president, a project leader,

23
ey h�ve lived on this same farm for, both president and vice-president of
Yellirs· and-in the-' community since . (Oontinued on Page 32)

"Found Not Wanting"
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Western Butane Gas System
Safety Assured USES

Approved I,y American Society of
Mechanical Engineers.

Ocean Lnsurunce - Inspected hy
Ocelln Accident Ilnd GUllrllntee
Company.

Approved by State of Kansas,
Built by WESTERN-High QUIlI
ity ••• Good Workmanship.

• For Cooking
• For Baking
• For Home Heating
• For Hot Water Heating
• For Refrigeration
• For Room Heating
• For Lighting
• ForPower

TIIOROUGHLY TESTED
CLASS "B"

101 pounds working pressure.
Hammee tested at 152 pounds.
Hydrostatic tested at 202 pounds.
Tanks are subject to hydeostattc

tests of two times working
pressure.

Mallu/aclured by
WESTERN TANK and
ROAD SUPPLY CO.

Only Mllnufacturer in the Slale I Name.

Building Approved Butane Systems

l'"7vt;';n;N-T":K:�.:;, ':p";r,; co.,
1812 We.t 2nd sr., Wichita, Kan.,

I Dear Sirs:
Please have your Salesman call on me I

lin the near ruture, I am Interested In:

o Butane Plant 0 Water Heater. I
I 0 .'Ioor Furnaee 0 Heatel'!! I
I 0 RanKe. 0 Broode.. and Light.

I

.�

Please Mention· Kansas Farmer
When Writing to Advertisers

Get Greater
Radio Enioyment

with this

PHILCO
FARM
RADIO

ENJOY your favorite programs more
than ever before with this amazing

new 1941 Philco Farm Radio! Costs less
to buy ... less to operate. No wet batter
ies to pay for and recharge ... no wind
chargers. New Battery Block almost
doubles the capacity at one-third the
cost! New tubes cut current drain two-

thirds, New, High-Output Speaker and
specially-designed farm radio circuit
give you liner tone,more stations, clear
ly, powerfully, even in the daytime! •

See this line-toned, super-performing
Philco Farm Radio now! Choose from
many models in beautiful, modernly
designed cabinets.
•••••••••••• 8 ••••••••••••••

Phllco lIodlo & Tel.vlslon CCHporotlon, Depl. ICHI
Tioga ond C'Stree's, Philadelphia, "a.
Please send me FREE and without obliga

rion.Hrerarure describing the new 1941Philco
Farm Radios. Also full detail. of your Free
Trial,Easy Payment,Trade-in AllowanceOffer.

LIberal Trade.ln Allowance for Your Old
ladlo or Phonograph. 'ree TrIal. Long
nme to Pay. See Your Dealer or Mall the

Coup.n NOW for 'ull D.talli.

Name __

Address
or R.FD. County _
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• MOTOR OIL
Especially Recommended

for ALL types of
mesel and Automotive

Engines
DEZOL ;\rotor Oil is scientifically de

ve npcd and through actual laboratory
a nd engine tests has been proven as

u standing in Diesel lubrication.

DEZOL Motor Oil is a new and im

proved oil designed for high compres
S;011 motors.

"OtLO ...
"

mOTOR OIL

See Our
Exhibit at the
WESTERN

TRACTOR AND
POWER FARM

EQUIPMENT
SHOW

American manufacturing
plants are well supplied with
battery-powered trucks to

speed up the movement of
materials. Thousands of these
industrial trucks, in plants the
nation over, are operatedwith
Exide Batteries. Could there
be any better proof that Exides
are dependable? All batteries
look very much alike, but in
buying a battery for your car,
truck or tractor, you can safely
be guided by the experience of
industry. You'll avoid guess
work, and be sure of getting
your money's worth in Exide.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, Philadelphia
The World's Largest Ma'lu/acturers 0/ Storage Batteries/or Every Purpose

Limited Toronto

Women's Honors
Movc '" estward
(Continued from Page 31)

the County Advisory Council of Wom

en's Farm Bureau Units .

How she does it all, we don't know,
for aside from her super-numerous ac

tivities, Mrs. Dawes keeps her house

hold running smoothly. finds time to

help her husband with many of the
f'arrn tasks, and still has time to read

good books and keep up with her bible

study.
No less a paragon of feminine virtues

when it comes to getting things done

is Winif'red Meers Parcel, the wife of

Raymond E. Parcel, Comanche county
fanner, and member of the 1935 Mas

tel' F'ai-mej- class. The last is a mere

happen-stance-this award comes to

?vII'S. Parcel thru her own individual

record of achievement based upon per
sonal merit, and no one could be more

deserving of the honor, anyone in Co
manche county will tell you.
For 22 years the Parcels have lived

on an 800-acI'e general farm southeast

of Coldwater 6 miles. Besides, they
own and operate a 2,200-acre ranch,
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Wcal' It All Day Long

Pattern 8727-Perfect to put on and
wear right now in fiat crepe, silk print
or spun rayon, this beautifully cut

shirtwaist fashion will be delightful.
Even at the end of a long, busy day
it won't look wilted, because the lines

are so simple and free. The bodice can

be fastened with 3 buttons and turned

back in narrow, deep revers, or but

toned almost to the throat, with shal

low revers. Why not have it both ways,
since it's so easy to make? There's

virtually no detailing to it-just a few
gathers beneath the yoke and darts at
the waistline. The circular skirt has a

lovely, youthful swing. Sizes 14, 16, 18,
20, 40 and 42. Size 16 requires 4%
yards of 39-inch fabric without nap.

Pattern 15 cents. Address: Fashion Serv

lee, .Kan�as Furnlcr, 'l'oIle�,"a.
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and lease 800 acres more. Their 2-story.
8-room square frame house is painted
white and has both an open and a

screened porch. They have built an out
door fireplace and planted the farm
stead with a large variety of trees,
shrubs and vines in co-operation with
the Woodward Great Plains station.
Their home is a welcome sight to the

stranger passing by-and friends arc

always welcome there.
Altho born on a farm in Canada.

Mrs. Parcel spent most of her girl and
young womanhood in town. Coming to
Kansas at the age of 10 she did not
return to the farm until she marrieci
Mr. Parcel, a native of Comanch

county. The Parcels have 2 children, a
boy and a girl-Clail', a freshman at
Kansas State College, and Louise, ::I

high school senior.
Ml·S. Parcel is a 4-H Club sponsor

and is to a large extent responsible for
the hiS'h PI ::tli y of �·-=I work done in

that community which has had several

Chicago trip winners in past years.
Both of her children might be labeled
exhibits A and B of her 4-H leadership.
Louise was awarded a trip to the N::I
tional 4-H Club Congress in Chicago
last November as the State 4-H Horne
economics champion. Clair is to have
a trip to Washington, D. C., this com

ing June. This award is made for his

outstanding 4-H leadership work. Only
2 boys and 2 girls are awarded this

trip from Kansas each year. This an

nouncement was not made until De

cember, last, yet Clair is attending
Kansas State College this year, havlnz

received a $150 scholarship from the

Who's Who 4-H Club organization last

spring.
Liked by all her neighbors, Mrs.

Parcel is recognized in her community
as- an outstanding' homemaker and is

one of the first to help any who need

it. The school, 4-H Club and Farm Bu

reau Unit are the 3 organizations in

her community and Mrs. Parcel is their
staunchest supporter. She has served

as school district treasurer, and the

secretary of the county school board
association. In her Farm Bureau unit

she has run the gamut of its offices

president, vice-president, treasurer, re
porter, pianist, song leader, health

leader. At various times she has been
4-H sponsor, 4-H foods leader, reporter
4-H Council, member 4-H executive

board, and treasurer of the county
chorus.
The Parcel family attends the Pres

byterian church in Coldwater, where

Mrs. Parcel serves as Sunday school

teacher, pianist and junior superin
tendent. All of which may sound like

a mad scramble to get things done

somehow. But that is not Mrs. Parcel's

way, Altho she accomplishes much, she
does it with poise and serenity. As all

good farm homemakers do, she cooks
3 meals a day, takes full charge of her

household, gets a home remodeling
idea only to tackle the job and get it

done, has raised chickens, selling
dressed chickens and hatching eggs to

augment the family income-has even

kept the school teacher and boarded
city boys in summer. Just now "lamll

ing" is on in full swing at the Parcel
ranch-and you know the work that
entails. Yet some way or other she

manages time to read the current best
sellers and keep up on late magazines.
So outstanding is Mrs. Parcel as a

homemaker and community leader
that she has become the ideal of half
the young women in Comanche county.
Do you wonder at it?
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By HOMEMAKER

If you belong to that vast legion
of women who feel they simply can

not sit down to work, a large size

sponge rubber pad will prove a. joy to

you. Ordinarily such a pad is sold as a

kneeling pad, so perhaps you have onc

now. Try it on the next ironing d�:�i
Youwill enjoy its springy feel. You \VI

find dozens of times when you can

use it to advantage. It's a grand aid lil
. Lie 1

preventing backache and foot fat�g
for those who must stand a long- time. ,
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HELPING NATURE CURE
Calls for Doctor's Advice

JACK SHARP is much too clever to
buy alleged "cure-alls." He realizes

that the medicine makers prepare their
alluring folders with a keen eye upon
the dollar rather than because of any
solicitude for health, and refuses to
bite"But lately there are a lot of things
offered that are not medicines at all,
"just helps to nature." They cost a lot
more than patent medicines but, so
reason the Sharps, they last a long
time. Surely one owes it to one's self
to give nature an occasional boost.
Take this matter of ultraviolet rays,

for instance. All the doctors admit the
value of ultraviolet rays. The nature's
helper companies ask only a small sum
down for putting an ultraviolet ray
machine right in the home of the fam
ily every day. ,"What about it?" ask
lhe Sharps.'
WhfleL do not recommend proprle-.

tary medicines, I have agreed that
some such medicines may possess
value if only they are given by some
one who knows,what such medicines
contain, what they are capable of do
ing, and whether the one to whom they
were administered has need of such a
medicine.
The same rule obtains with these

special devices of "health apparatus."
Do you know the physics of ultraviolet
rays? No, I thought not. How, then, do
you know that you need such treat
ment? Do you have knowledge of
what ultraviolet rays are capable of
rloing ? Then why take the risk? Do
you positively know that you have
need of such treatment? If not, why
spend the money?
There is another side to the Sharp

story, Granting that no healthy per
son living in our wonderful climate
need think for one moment of spend
ing money on health devices, we may
as well bear in mind that not all are
healthy. In childhood we have the little
one with rickets. Sun treatment, cod
liver oil, green vegetables and various

'----,1
1

other things help. But no one can deny
that such a child may profit during
certain seasons of the year by ultra
violet rays 'artificially produced. There
is the chronic invalid who is up one

day and down the next. Some special
stimulus might be just the thing to
keep him up long enough to get a good
start. Then there are those in their
declining - years who need just a little
boost to help them thru the cloudy
season. Surely they might profit.
You see, I do not object to the prin

ciple of supplying mechanical and elec
trical devices to aid those who need
them. My objection is to buying things
of which you know nothing, and ex

pecting them to paint as good pictures
of health in your family as you see in
the folders. They may be positively
harmful, for the short rays of ultra
violet with their powerful action are

keen-edge tools.
Let your doctor decide whether you

will profit by such aids to nature. Let
him select the apparatus if he decides
yes. And do not forget that he may be
able to arrange for you to rent such
apparatus instead of buying it, and
thus save you from finding 3 months
later that you have one more thing to
clutter up the attic.

1/ you wish a medical question answered, en
close a 3-ccllt stamped, seti-addressed envelope
with YOllr question. to Dr. C. Il. Lcrrigo; Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Aiding Wildlife in .Winter
By LEILA LEE
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WHEN the wind howls and the mer
cury drops, wildlife faces a criti

cal time. Save the birds by providing
necessary feed and shelter: If winter
feeeling is begun, keep it up until all
danger of snow and ice is past. Irregu
lar or inadequate feed kills more birds
than the cold itself. A bird seldom
freezes to death unless weakened be
cause of lack of feed.
A good method of providing winter

food for wildlife is planting a small

:>
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:1 For Amateur Actors
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One of the best forms of com
munity entertainment is a play
presented by school, neighbor
hood or club groups. It's fun for
the folks working together to
put on the play, as well as for
the audience who sees the result
of group co-operation. Our new
one-act comedy play may be
Iuet what is needed to round out
the program. "Angel Without
Wings" has parts for 10 people
-5 men and 5 women. It takes
about 20 to 25 minutes to pre
Sent the play. Costumes are sim
Ple; lines are not difficult to
learn. If you would like a copy
of this play, we shall be glad to
send one for 10 cents to cover

lllailing costs. Or, if you wish
enough copies so that the direc-
lor an� each character may have
one, we will send 11 copies for 35
Cents. Address your request to
leila Lee, Kansas Farmer, To
PEka, Kansas.
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food patch, or placing a few shocks of
corn, cane or other grain near a suit
able cover. This allows the birds to
feed in a natural manner. During espe
cially severe winters, artificial feeding
is desirable. A simple lean-to covered
with brush or corn shocks makes a

good shelter for feeding. A few ears of
corn nailed to a board makes food
available to birds without allowing
squirrels or other animals to carry off
'the whole ear. Feed should be carefully
placed on a hard surface. Do not put it
on top of the snow. Dig down and place
the feed on the ground.
Shelter for wildlife may be only a

corn shock or a brush pile. Border
strips of food plants around fields,
especially near wooded areas, are most
beneficial in encouraging the increase
of birds and other types of wildlife.
Waste spots on the farm-field wood
land borders and gullies-may be
planted with vegetation that will help
conserve wildlife.
Most persons forget to give birds

suitable roosting quarters during cold
weather. Leaving nest boxes up during
winter will help some. Another clever
idea is to put boxes behind knotholes
in the barn or in other buildings. Win
ter roosting boxes should be water
proof, with a southern exposure for the
entrance. They should be firmly at
tached to supports. Place them at an
average height of 8 to 10 feet. To give
added warmth, put the boxes in a

spot that is protected from the wind.
A sheet metal guard, tacked closely
around the pole or tree, will keep out
4-footed marauders.
Why, not make wildlife conservation

your club project for 1941? Wildlife
needs' your help.
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Sl,ocK DAYS'ON1HE fARM
ARE A GOOD ,IME TO
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WORK ON OUR PHONE

Do this-L-INE.-.----
NOW.

.•. AND PLEASE RUS'H
MV OODER OUTQ\GHT
AWAV. t' L L N'bI;:D I,
'TH\S AFTERNOON.

• SO that

you can do this later
YES, sir, the busy season will be with us again
before very long. And that's when you'll really
need your farm telephone.
Why not spend a little spare time now fixing

up your telephone line so it will be ready for the
busy days ahead. A farm telephone line, like any
thing else, needs a few repairs occasionally, but
the chances are it won't take much work to put
your line back in first-class condition.
If you need help in fixing up your farm tele

phone line, just drop by this company's nearest
office. We'll be glad to show you - FREE
what needs to be done, and how to do it. This
offer applies to all farmers, who own telephone
lines that work out of towns served by ..•
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FORGET BAKING FAILURES-Use
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D�' W. 1\1, JAUDINE

I'rt"itlt'"I, 11I1in'r�il�' ..e 'Wid,iln

IN REsr'ONSE to the request for my
dews 011 the Joi:HJ1SaS agrtcultural

situation in 19-1.1, it is my belief that

the Kansn s fn rmcr, f'rom R finnncinl

point of view. will f'a re about as well

in 1!).I1 as he did in 19-10. His problems
this year probably will be no more

r ri t ica l t.ho n they were last year-s-or
the last seve rn l yell 1'5, In some re

spects. 19-10 has been a good year: 1941
prom iscs to be a slightly better one,

except, pcrha ps. 1'01' the wheat farmor.

The Wheat growcr s outlook is not

going to be so rosy. Whu t he will get
out of wheat in 1941 will depend on

2 things. yield and prt c. It looks as if

the yield would be substantial and the

out.put for K!U1SUS above normal. This

fa t, together with the fact that we

will carryover into 19-11 a huge SUI'

plus from Canud \ and this country,
makes it unlikely th It the price 0111'

(armcrs will rccotve to the bushel will

be bct ter than in 19·10.

Beef, hog. dairy and poultry pro
ducers should fare somewhat better

than in 1940. We will probably have a

full domestic employment and good
wages. and a lot of people for the first

time In years will be able to eat more

of th se commodities; thus the domes

tic demand will be accelerated and

prices equivalent to 1940 sustained, if
not Improved.
I suggest that the farmers bend

every effort this year to take advan

tage of this promising meat market by
putting more weight on their animals.
feeding them more grain. even wheat,
putting more pounds on them and put
ting more finish on them, thus obtain

ing a bet ter price and more money for

each animal; thus providing a market

for crops and grain they could not sell
otherwise. Incidenta lly, the farmer

also will be preserving the fertility of

his soil, and he will be making himself

a Job that will pay him well for this

extra labor in hanelling his animals.
This is the program I am going to

follow on my farms. I am not going to

lean on Uncle Sam very heavily this

yea r because I don't think he can af

ford to carry me much longer with the

defense problem on his hands, The most

severe problem we are all going to

have to face is the paying of much

heavier taxes, We can't spend these

billions for defense without somebody
paying the fiddler, and we, the farmers,
belong to that class of somebodies.

Thats why I am going to lean on my
self more. less on the federal treasury.

J. C. Mohler

n�· J, C. l\1011l.ER, S.'cretnr�·
Kunsas State Donrd of Agriculture

IT SEEMS to me the biggest farm
problem of 1941 Is the probable ef

fect of war and national defense on

agriculture. Not being a soothsayer
nor crystal-gazer I shall not undertake
prophesy, but there are some things,
fundamental perhaps, that might well
be considered.
'Would an examination of our ex

perience during and after the World

War be helpful? We have not forgotten
that, nor recovered from it. High prices
for everything, high wages, misled us

into the belief that we had prosperity,
It was false, artificial prosperity.
Public expenditures will be enor

mously increased, and these can only
be paid by higher taxes, or mortgaging
the future, or both,
Income, no doubt will go up, but so

will expenses. Secretary of Agriculture
Claude R, Wickard, in his New Year's

ana.1ysis, is quoted, "Exports wiII be

down, production costs and living ex

penses will be up, but these develop
ments may be more than offset by bet
ter average prices for most farm prod
ucts and a resultant larger total cash
income from marketings." An "off

set," perhaps that is about the best

that could be expected, but foreign
markets will be taking less, says Sec

retary Wickard, and "wheat exports
will be small."

So, it is no time for farm expansion,
no time for doing things in a bigger
way, but it is the time of times for

doing things in a better way, to take

advantage of everything that science

and experience has taught us and

can teach us, to produce the most

per unit at the least cost. It appears
to be a time to liquidate old debts as

rapidly as may be from possible stimu
lated prices, It seems it is a time to

exercise caution and conservatism, a

time to re-emphasize the wisdom of

well-planned diversification of crops
and livestock production, In other

words, well-balanced farming that will

maintain fertility, provide several

sources of income and make the farm

as self-sustaining as possible.
This, I believe, promises not only the

surest source of profit but the safest

protection against the effects of war

and its aftermath, and will also con

stitute the highest service the Ameri

can farmer can perform tor Uncle

Sam, as well as tor himself, his family
and ruture generations.

Dy F. D. I,'ARRELL

President, Knnsns 511110 Cull.!&c

IT IS NOT possible, except by acci

dent 01' thru luck, to predict pre

cisely what will be the "biggest farm
problem" in Kansas in 1941. By July
or Aug-ust of the present year the most
urgent difficulty in Kansas agrtculture
may be drouth, as it was in mid
summer of 1934: it may be excessive

rainfall, as it was in mid-summer of

1915; or it may be some acute situation

brought about by the war. But it is

easy to state in broad terms the most

important problem that confronts the

agriculture of the state year after

year and decade after decade.
This problem is that of improving

the adjustment of the state's agricul
ture to Its environment, Many of our

recurring difficulties and crises result
f'rom the fact that our agriculture and

its environment are out of adjustment.
This is not a simple question like a

grade-school problem in ari thmetlc, It
is an exceedingly complex one. It in
volves all the factors-physical, bio

logical, economic, and social-that af
fect the agriculture and the rural life

of the state. And, just as the problem
is the reverse of simple, its solution Is

the reverse of easy. A complete solu
tion is perhaps Impossible, But a grad
ual and persistent approach toward
solution is both possible and desirable.

1, We need a fuller acceptance of
what our climate means ag'l'icltltm'
ally: Comparatively few Kansas peo
ple have an adequate appreciation.of
the requirements imposed upon agri
culture by the climate of the state. We

need to understand that the last 10

years have not been the first "dry
cycle" that the state has had. We need

to face the fact that either deficient or
abundant rainfall is always possible
but, in advance, never certain; that the
weather fluctuates greatly from month

to month, year to year and decade to

decade, This is a fundamental fact to
which our agriculture should be ad

justed as promptly and as fully as pos
sible,
For about a century Kansas agricul

ture has been adjusting itself, slowly,
irregularly and never easily, to fit the
natural conditions of the state, Well

adapted varieties ofwinter wheat have
replaced ill-adapted ones. The sor

ghums gradually are replacing corn,

except in those sections where con

ditions are favorable for corn produc
tion. Early seedbed preparation and
summer fallowing are being practiced

Dr. F, D. Farrell
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increasingly as soli moisture conserv

Ing practices. We are slowly Improv
ing our methods of using native pas
ture lands. But in the last quarter
century we have lost ground with I'C

speet to alfalfa acreage, livestock pro
duction and, In some areas, soil fertil

ity. In many parts of the state the
balance of entcrprlscs on the farm is
not as good as It was. We have doubled
our acreage of wheat and halved our

acreage of alfalfa and our hog popu
ln.tion in the tast 25 years. Pressures of
various kinds have Induced 01' rorceo
I.IS to follow year-to-year practices In

stead of long-time programs, These
statemcnts are generalizations. There
are, of course, many local und Individ
ual exceptions. But we stili have many
climatic adjustments to make,

2. We need mOl'e extensively to
store in times of abundance [or 1t,�e in
times of SCal'oUy: This Is an old
fashioned practice that helped our

forefathers to survive, not only in Kan
sas but thruout the civilized world. We
need to store at least 4 things: Feed for
livestock, food for human beings, soil
moisture, and money. This is done with

conspicuous success by many Individ

ual Kansas farmers, It should be done

-and it can be done--by many more.

The greater our dependence on the re

turns of a single year the greater our
insecurity in a series of years, This is

particularly true where periods of
abundance and scarcity alternate fre

quently, as they do here.
A significant feature of our environ

ment is the fact that we have a credit

economy. Used wisely and in modera

tion, credit is essentially beneficent.
Used unwisely or immoderately, it Im
pairs our social and economic welfare.

Altho Kansas agriculture is less mort

gaged than that of some other states,
the debt burden is a common difficulty
here, While about 60 per cent of our
farms are free of mortgage indebted

ness, the debt burden on the mortgaged
farms is a source of much embarrass

ment and distress.
It is possible that in 1941 an im

proved demand for some of our farm

products will provide increased income
for many farmers, If it does, every

possible advantage should be taken of

the fact to reduce farm indebtedness.

This would be "storing" in a time of

comparative abundance for use in

times of scarcity. We need insofar as

possible to avoid the economic paradox
that many people increase their in

debtedness in good times and painfully
reduce it in bad times,

3. We need to increase [arm. selj
sufficiency: Because of excessive spe
cialization, most of our farmers are

dependent to an undesirable degree on

cash income. The greater the degree of
our dependence on such income the

more we are forced to exploit, to' rob
our soil and the nearer the wolf is to

our door, Many Kansas farmers pro
duce all the milk, eggs and poultry and

much of the meat and vegetables that

the farm family consumes. But too
many of our farmers do not and con

sequently are unduly dependent on

cash income for food. Low self-suf

ficiency is hazardous and expensive. It
is often disastrous.
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Altho but barely touched upon, these
3 parts of the "biggest problem" will
suffice as examples of what must be

done to bring us nearer to its solution.

The Kansas environment is a difficult
one so long as agriculture is out of

adjustment to it. That greatly im

proved adjustment is feasible is demon
strated year after year by many farm
ers in every section of the state. In

Kansas, nature is whimsical but she is

not essentially unkind, She wll! work
with us effectively and beneftctally, but
only on her own terms. If we are to

make full use of her bounty we must

adjust our attitudes and our practices
to m'lpt jier requirements ..
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Views of Machinery Progress
Kan.'las Farmer for February 8, 1941

(Continued f'rom Page 0)

improvements, so that adjustments can
be made quickly and satisfactorily.
Usc of rubber' on alI farm Implements,
especially on tractors, has certainly
cut the time necessary to travel from
one field to another. Rubber has also
increased the life of machinery that
must be taken on the road from one

field to another. The spring-tooth har
row, while more or less an old tool, Is
relatively new in this area. It has been
n wonderful help In preparing seed
beds, especially In wet weuther.

EAST-CENTRAL KANSAS

A. T. Hoover, Dteklnsou county
Malting lighter machinery with fewer

wcarlng parts and the usc of material
that will weal' longer with less expense
in upkeep Is important. Also the de

velopment of hydraulic-controlled ma

chinery, making It easy and quicker to
control,

J. l\J. Kugler, Dlcklnson county-I
think the tractor' comes first in farm
equipment. I have a big tractor for
heavy work and an all-purpose tractor
for row crops, mowing, and similar
tasks. The combine comes next be
cause we are in a wheat country. Our
farming has changed in the last 8
years, due to the drouth. We are farm
ing with small grain crops such as

wheat, oats, barley, Atlas sorgo and
kafir, instead of with corn; we must
grow the forage crops to carry our

livestock thru winter. This calls for
the corn binder, and the outstanding
equipment on the binder is the self
loader for filling silos. Next is the en

silage cutter with grinder combined.
The power lift saves lots of time on my
all-purpose tractor. On pull machinery,
the jerk-rope lift is valuable. For
wheat farming, large drills, harrows,
tandem discs and spring-tooth harrows
are being used more all of the time.

Henry Rogier, Chase county-Ten
years measured in the development of
farm machinery is a long time.
Changes have been so rapid and va

ried, first in one line of machinery,
and then another, that I sometimes
think we older farmers were born 30
years too soon to make the fullest use
of it. The cow pony has competition,
as well as the old faithful horse. Most
of us use a car or light truck almost
altogether in repairing fences, inspect
ing cattle, salting, and in taking hot
dinners to the cowhands. Rubber
tired feed wagons have eliminated the
old high wooden wheel type which had
to be greased every time the moon

changed and the tires reset every dry
spell.
The old horse go-devil or sweep

rake is being dispensed with as the

truck 01' tractor has been harnessed
to the haying task. Farming Is done
better, more timely, and with much
less physical effort than formerly. The
only fiy in the ointment being the
lurger investment In overhead and the
high cost of dcproclatton, while real
estate and crop values remain static.
Farm improvemcnt and farm income
have not kept pace with the stride set
by new muchincry.

NORTHEAST KANSAS

Harlan Deaver, Brown county-e--I
think, without a doubt, the all-crop
combine has been the most generally
accepted machine of all general types
of machinery introduced in Northeast
ern Kansas during the last decade. It
has changed the method of harvesting
as well as threshing such a large num
ber of crops. It has lessened the
amount of shattering a.nd the amount
of time required to do the work. How
ever, it has also created the problem
of successfully storing the harvested
seed since it contains a larger per cent
of moisture.

Charles Hamon, .Jefferson county
The combine ranks high in this section,
and perhaps shows the greatest in
crease in usage during the last 4 or 5
years. Altho our acreage is not so

large, the smaller combines are han
dling the smaller fields nicely, and
grain may be combined much sooner
after rains than it can be threshed
from the shock. The time and expense
of binding and shocking the grain as

well as the cost of twine is saved. It is
true the combine is used but a limited
time during the year but, even so, we
feel it is a labor-saver to the farmer.
The housewife has something to say in
its favor, too, for who enjoys planning
and preparing meals for 15 or 16 men
when the harvesting and threshing
may be so ably handled with little or

no extra help by use of the combine?

O. G. Nystrom, Shawnee county-To
me, it seems as if a manure spreader
is one of the most important machines
on the farm. If we do riot put back
into the ground what we take out, it
cannot keep up its productiveness.
Each year, about 600 loads of manure
are hauled out onto the 300 acres which
I farm. Another machine of importance
is the hay loader, by which a crop of
hay can be gotten in the barn in the
shortest time and with the least work.

Ed Visser, Riley county-First is the
combine, which fits in well with diversi
fied farming. Even the women enjoy
having harvest on a family-size basis
by eliminating expensive, troublesome
meals and big crews of men. Next is

What Crops to Grow in 1941
(Continued from Page 10)

occupy an important place among
Kansas farm enterprises.
Wheat, however, should be planted

this year with the full knowledge that
it may bring a most unsatisfactory
price on the market and that perhaps
the most profitable method of utilizing
the crop 'will be as feed for livestock.

. Wheat is a good feed grain for many
tYpes of livestock and, if necessary,
mUch of the crop grown in Kansas can
be marketed in this way.
The soil next spring should be in

eXcellent condition to afford a good
stand and a rapid early growth of small

tiring grain such as oats and barley.
nder such conditions, these crops

USUally afford a fair return, especiallyIf they can be ut!l!zed as feed for live

�toek on the farms where grown. Bar
ey should be depended upon chiefly to
Plant in the North-Central and West-
ern part of the state and oats farther
east. Barley will probably not be a safe
crop to plant in Eastern Kansas this
SPring, due to the heavy infestationOf Chinch bugs In Eastern Kansas.

Some farms are well adapted to spe
cialized crops and some farmers are

skilled in growing them. 'I'hese may be
planted advantageously on a few
farms under such conditions in 1941.
Flax is such a crop for farmers in
Southeastern Kansas and sugar beets
for the irrigated farms of the western
Arkansas River Valley. Other crops
falling into this class are Broomcorn
In Southwestern Kansas, soybeans in
Eastern Kansas, and Sweet clover,
lespedeza and' many of the tame
grasses when grown for seed espe
cially in the Eastern one-third of the
state.
These crops have definite limitations

when considered from the standpoint
of state-wide production. They should
be grown in any appreciable acreage
only by those familiar with them and
under conditions where they can be
grown and marketed successfully. For
most Kansas farms, the safest crops
to plant in 1941 will be those that have
been grown most successfully and
profitably in past years.
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the tractor that can be used for row

crops, as well as general draw-bar and
belt work.

so much smoother and quieter. Also,
the URC of rubber equipment on corn

hlnes, binders, plowx, wagons, field
cultlvatorx, and vlrt.ually all kl ndx of
machtnery, If! Having rarrners of thix
locality much money on gaH hillu. On
this furrn wc have about 18 rubber
tires in UHe.

SOUTH-CENTRAL KANSAS

F'ranlc I•. Young, Kingman county-«
I consider one of the most Important
development'! in farm equipment for
this locality to he the URe of rubber
on machinery. Tr-actors equipped with
rubber tlres will pull, on the average,
about one-third more than they did on

steel, or they will pull the same load
about 2 miles an hour faxtcr'. So either
wa.y you figure, the rubber-equipped
tractor will do about one-third more

wcr-k, using the same amount of gall,
and will do it wit.h consldcrable less
xt.ra.in on the operators, as they ride

Haruld Pennlngtun, Reno eounty-s-I
am ()f the opinion that the moat out
at.anding development in far'm machin
<;ry durlng the laat 1 () years, as far as

(JUl" parttcular area ill concerned, is the
small comhlne-hurveater. MORt of these
machines arc light in weight and small
enough in width that they adapt
themselves to the Hmaller fields f'ound
on the rarms where dlverxlncat ion (Jf

(Continued on Page .3fi)

Have you been tempted to under
power your farm with a 1 or

1-2-plow tractor? Then you'll wel
come the new Massey-Harris "81"
--costing little more than ordinary
small tractors - yet easily handles
2-14" bottoms under normal con

ditions. Know the thrill of having
plenty of power to do all of your
work quickly and at lower cost.
The modem high-compression

engine of this tractor has proved its
economy of operation. Takes only
4 quarts of oil, changed every 100

hours. Delivers its full rated.
horsepower without excessive addi
tionalweight. Has husky, 4-forward
speed helical gear transmission;
extra-heavy differential; belt-pulley
drive well clear of tires; roomy
platform; and many other features
you never expected in a tractor at
this price.
SEE IT, DRIVE IT and thrill to

its smooth eager power and con

venient handling. Visit the Massey
Harris dealer below or write for
complete literature.

BRANCH AT KANSAS CITY
Alma ..•. Alma Farmers Un. Co·Op, Hillsboro P. G. Jest Nt. Hope " .VaflGieul'l &. Artman
Anthony Geo. W. Lona H�xie C. M. Patman Nf"w1(1n&Wt.llinltofl.W.E.Mr,Cl:ncnr.�sAtchison •••••.•. Niemann Hdwe Co. Hutchi",cn Hutthin$on Impl. Co. Ol.tht L. E. Wiltia_m,
Bird City Brusler's Rellair Shop Independence Ideal Supply Co. Ot.borne .••...•...•. N. O. I<oet.lingBonner Springs .... Burns & Tinber. lonia ....••. Hull &. Burdett Oil CCI.. Ott••'•.•............. L. A. StliDI's
g�lldt:�II(��� .�����i:�gre·nRr�p���b:, �a��nt:w.n. :::::::: .�lSJ:tp�jt:r,n�:ft �!�:n5'::::: F'':�m;'':s' ·t.&•. L:-=��
Clay Center ••••••. Marshall Impl. & Kinoman •••..•.. Flitkltf}f IIIIPI. Co. Peabody .•.....Wflhry " 0leflbflr,flr

Gftraoe Co. Kiowa J. P. Humphrey Perry Narman Hamra
ColbY Dreiling Impl. Co. La.'renee RirtlardSDn Br-ns. RMs.We Ba.ttner Bro�.Columbus Paul Webb Lecompton J. O. Webber &. Stln Saliu Salina Tr. , Threst.t.t CIl.Easton F evurly H dwe. Leanardville V. H. DCI}'1f1 Serantrtn ......••••... til. C. PollardEl Dorado .. Alexander Elte. &. Farm Liberal MtBee Hdwe. &. Impl. Co. St. Gf'nrGt Umsot-heid Brofo,.

SUP. Lindsboro Riversidf. Super Servlee StotH'UI Otis Lamb"rtEllsworth Joe Jelinek LittleRiver.HodgW)nlmpl.& Hd Cb. St. Paul GriUm: a.r��.
Em�oria •••••••.. D. H. BrynlldlOn lyons Truesdell &. Trowbridge Sylvia ......•....•.... Tart l. KrtyEverest •••••...... Gel!Jer Motor Co. Manhattan Aut. Sper,lalty S"op Trout.dale ......•.•... F. M. CudneyFt. Seott Hudaen Tr. &: Impl. Co. M&.rion Lon,hoft'er Avto &: Tr. SUII. VaUty Falll , .. Harry TullisGeuda Sprlngs ••........ Fall" Bro$. IIIt,Pherson.Carlson Motor Bebuildin, Wakeent)' .. Hlllt &. Wf)ftMlr Mf:h. en.Great Bend ••... Walter Sellrs Stc.re Medicine LMloe ..... Carl J. Tf:dtM'd Wa.mtgn ... Zbel'fIr'Wintllr '",pl. Cft.Greenleat ..... Hohlfeld eteetr+e Cn. Milberger (Via Russell) .. Ed Radke White Watllr ......... Jnhn J. Gr-onlluHalstead ••••••..... H. A. La'Wrenr.e & Son 'Wichita ...••...• Bomttolt I",." CII.Ha.n G. A. Brull Mon-III E. W. Willard Gu... Wloit,...d Br••chi Brt·s,Hepler ••.••. Hepler Gr. &. Impl. Co. Mound City .•......•. F. W.ldo Co. V.t.. ceete- C. E. Tannahill

BE SURE TO SEE THE NEW M-H "SI" TRACTOR AND OTHER M-H TOOLS
AT THE WICHITA POWER SHOW---MACHINERY ROW

MASSEY-BARRIS
GENERAL OFFICES: RACINE, WlSCOISIN FACTORIES: BATAVIA. N. Y.. RACINE, WI$.
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Views of Machinery Progress
(Continued from Page 35)

crops is a common practice. The fact

tlia t most of these machines are pow
ered by a take-off from the tractor

pulling them makes them less expen
sive at first cost and also more eco

nomical to operate.
This type of harvester makes it

practical fOI' more farmers to own

their own machine and harvest their

crops more nearly at the proper time.

These little machines have the a.bility
to harvest such a large acreage pel'
day at such a low cost that many large
operators are finding it more profitable
to operate 2 01' more of these sma.ll ma

chines instead of a larger machine.

• SERVICE

• STAMINA

NORTHWEST KANSAS

WEST-CENTRAL KANSAS

\V. V. Stutz, Ness county - Out

standing improvements made in farm

machinery, as I see it in my county,
are: (1) Pneumatic tires on tractors

and farm implements to reduce draft

and lessen fuel consumption. (2) Field
cultivator or duckfoot run on the con

tour, and lister-dammer and disc pit
cultivator to conserve moisture.

'!l'he quality
leader 111
Water Sys
tems. BuUt
to give thl\t
extra meas
ure of serv

ice and satisfaction that means year
after year dependability. '!l'housands of
owners recommend McDonald� A size
and type for every nee�. Send coupon
:now for full lnformation.

-..A. Y. McDonald Mfg. Co. ..'
Dept. 40, Dubuque, la.
--------------

Fremont Sieffel, Norton county-Im
portant farm machinery developments
of the last 10 years include more ef
ficient oil puralators for tractor mo

tors and rubber tires for tractors. Also,
small combines on rubber, and the

adoption of rubber tires for all farm

equipment.
Fred Magley, Cheyenne county-In

this territory. there has been an in

creasing tendency tow.ard summer

fallowing. For a few years, the main
tool was the moldboard plow, followed
by an ordinary disc for killing weeds
and breaking the crust. The disc, how
ever, loosened up the ground too much,
causing surface wind erosion. More re

cently, farmers have been using the
Unt-Ttller to good advantage. This
machine employs small shovels, which
make furrows ranging from 14 to 20
inches apart. With the dammer at

tachment, the field can be cultivated
in a waffle-iron pattern which holds
moisture from heavy rains, even on

,

sloping land. This condition is even im
t proved when the land is worked on

I the contour. The tendency toward

, NO C U L ATE ALL LEG U ME $
I

contour farming is being increased.

NITRAG ••
Another important tool is the rod

WIT H I weeder, which is used extensively here.

This is no year to gamble. Inocula�e Its purpose is to kill small weeds on

eve� pou�doflegume seedyoupla�t this I
summer fallow, pack the soil, espe

spr1n� With �ITRAGIN. You will see I cially under the immediate surface,
the ddIerenc;e �n colo� and stand of crop.

I a nd conserve moisture in general. It
You also gain 10 feeding value and added .

soil fertility. NITRAGIN inoculation for also works the sllt beneath the sur

alfalfa, clovers, soybeans, etc. is the old- face, bringing the clods to the top,
est, most widely used in the world. Its which helps prevent wind erosion. The

quality has been built up by years of disc harrow is still an important tool

scientific selection and testing. Sold by for preparing the ground early in the

leading seed dealers everywhere. spring, ahead of the Uni-Tiller, plow,
ALL A 8 0 U T L. E GUM E S disc-plow lister or any other tool used
You can profit by this book. Tells '

how to grow bigger crops of better for deep tillage.
legumes for cash, feed and soil
building.Write forfreecopy, today.
tHE "ITRAGI" CO., 0000 ". BOOTH ST.

alOa MILWAUKfE, WISCOIISII

Gentlemen:
Please sand details of McDonald Sys-
tems. My well is feet deep.
:HAMIl _

ADDKESS
_

RUNNING WATER FOR
MODERN COMFORT!

SOUTHWEST KANSAS

L E. Porter, Stafford county - In

the past year I purchased a new

rubber-tired tractor with high-com
pression motor which gave me more

power, speed, operating comfort and

efficiency, with less fuel and oil con

sumption. At the same time, I bought
a small power take-off combine and a

Before you buy 7-foot power take-off mower. One can

Investlgate the NEW K-l\1 con-
can operate the tractor and combine

crete stave silo. Reinforced curved and cut almost as much wheat as with
stave made under the direction of

a larger machine. With the mower I
M. T. Lindsey who has sold,
manufactured and bum more can cut as much as with two 6-foot
snos in Kansas the past fifteen horse-drawn mowers. In this and other
years than any other man In the
industry today. communities the Rural Electrification

THE KANSAS-MISSOURI projects place electric power at the

SILO COMPANY disposal of the farmer for operation
Topeka, Kansas of much farm equipment. To sum it up

The fastest growing silo company In

I in a few words, rubber tires, high-
the Middle West.

_________________ compression motors, power take-off

I machinery and electric equipment for
t the farm are the things which have,
shown greatest development in the

last few years. I consider these out-

I standing because they stand for com

. fort, economy arid .�fficiency.

noy 'V. Ellis, Comanche county-I
will have to go back a little more than

10 years to call attention to what I

think is one of the most important de
velopments in farm machinery. The
combine harvester - thresher has

brought great improvements over

methods used when I first started

raising wheat, in days of the old

header. Now, 3 men, in 1 day, can har
vest as many acres and deliver the

wheat to the elevator, as 7 men and

10 mules could harvest in 2 days by
the old methods. This reduces the op

erating expense per bushel to about
one-fourth of what it formerly was.

The tractor has been greatly improved
in the last 10 years. We now have the

high-compression head which reduces

the oil consumption and also tfiat ter
rible spark plug trouble. The high
compression head is effective in in

creasing power performance. We now

have the self-starter and electric

lights which are worth mentioning,
.

and we should not forget the rubber

tires which add greatly to the comfort
as well as performance. Tillage tools

equipped with power lift, rubber tires
and dust-proof bearings are also de

serving of important mention, Farm
ing labor is a pleasure now, compared
to what it used to be, when it comes

to operation of farm implements.

ALL-KANSAS

John M. Ferguson, extension spe
cialist in farm machinery, who works

with farmers thruout the state.-I feel
that the most important developments
that have been made in farm machin

ery during the last several years are

the use of rubber tires and a change
to more flexible types of farm equip
ment. By this I mean the smaller trac

tors that handle easily on the turns,
wheel brakes on these tractors, and

power-lifts on the tools that are be

ing pulled by the tractor. All of these

developments tend to make the use of

the machine much more flexible and

make it work much more satisfac

torily for farming on the contour and

with terraces. I also feel that the use

of starters and lights on farm tractors

has been desirable. Pick-up hay balers

and field ensilage harvesters are two of
the machines that have been developed
recently which I feel are important.
In general, farm machinery manufac

turers have been incorporating much

better design and materials in farm

equipment in the last few years than

at any time prior to that. Better ma

terials and' the use of welding have

done a great deal toward prolonging
the life of farm equipment and there

fore have cut down depreciation costs

materially. Development of the small

combine has had a decided influence

on wheat production in Central and

Eastern Kansas, due to the fact that

with this machine smaller acreages can

be handled economically.

Largest Wheat Insurance
M. S. Coberly, of the Missouri Flats

neighborhood in Gove county, together
with his sons, Roscoe and Harry, have
the largest vvheat crop insurance in

Kansas. They have more than 2,400
acres with an insurance of 25,000 bush
els. The Coberlys summer fallow all

their land and use damming devices to

keep fields in condition to hold all the

rain that falls.

Sends Out Information
Morse Salisbury, graduate ofKansas

State College in 1924, was appointed di
rector of information for the U. S. D. A.

by Secretary Claude Wickard, recently,
Mr. Salisbury was born in Iowa, but
was reared in EI Dorado, Kan. He suc

ceeds Milton S. Eisenhower, another

graduate of 1924, who became perma
nent land use co-ordinator on January
1. Mr. Eisenhower previously had been

holding both positions, with Mr. Salis

bury serving as acting director.

Kansas Farmer for February 8, 1941

G. D. Hueber & Sons,
Malta, 1I1.,Deo/are •••
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S"WE'RE READY FOR SHIFTlIG

FARM MARIETS with FEICE"
tI

"Our net income", state the Huebers,
"has ranked up near the top among 454
similar farms in this section for the past
8 years. Well' fenced fields enable us to

vary our crop and livestock program,
from year to year, to hit favorable mar

kets. Fence has helped us increase fer
tility, too ... adding value to the farm
regardless of what markets have done".
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With RED BRAID, You're Ready
To meet shifting markets, you may need
new fence lines. You'll want the dura
bility of RED BRAND ..• it's "Galvan
nealed", copper-bearing. Unequalled
ECONOMY, too ... per rod of fence per
year RED BRAND costs you far less.

For REASONS why some farms make
more money than others, WRI?,E , ..

KEYSTONE STEEL a WIRE CO.
2119 Industrial St. PEORIA, ILLINOIS

*According to Extension Service Business
Reports of 9 Midwestern Agricultural Colleges.

t·;I" :1,.1; ';1,)&;£1

Now equipped with liquid with·
drawal unit and insidevaporizer,
it makes low-cost liquid butane

gas highly efficient and depend
able in any climate, and any

weather, including coldest win

ter. Brings low-cost gas for the
six drudgery saving, comfort

making convenienceswhich con

tributemost to better living-the
six you've always wanted most.

8IIIlE..
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1203 Eastern Ave., KANSAS CITY. MO.

MEN NEEDED
In Wichita Airplane Factories

SPECIAL CLASSES FORMING
FEBRUARY 17 and 24

Applications will be considered
in order received

WRITE OR CALL DESK UK"
FOR FREE INFORMATION

BERO TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE

150 s, Washington, Wichita, Kansas

Tongua·Lock Concrete
Siava Silos

l\lade by a new manufactur'
Ing process which makes'our
sUo 8uperlor. 'You also hll\'4�
our 28 years of experience I'
assure you of a better .1 o·

Contract this month for a

McPherson SlIo for later de�
livery. This will give yoU ct
large discount and prol�nl
you from Increase of mater
prices. Write to

McPherson Concrete Products
828 Nortl. Ash Street

I\lcPHERSON, KANSAS
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Headline Exhibits
(Continued from Page 9)

is a 2-plow tractor while the \V-6 and plow 9 to 13 acres a day; double-disc\\"D-6 are 3-plow tractors. 30 to 40 acres; drill (14-foot) 40 to 60The W-4, W-6, 0-4, and 0-6 may be acres; field cultivate 30 to 40 acres;pcrated on fuels ranging from No.1 and harrow with peg-tooth SO acresdhtillate to high-octane gasoline, for or more. On the belt, either tractorthey are supplied with optional engine will operate 2S-inch thresher in averequipment. The W-6 is operated by a age conditions, the larger-size hammer[IIJl-Diesel engine. mills, ensilage cutters. Fuel consump-Each of these new tractors is tion 'of W-6 will be 20 to 25 gallons aequipped with sizable platform and day and of WD-6 from 15 to 20 gallonslarge 18-inch steering wheel. Quick of low-cost Diesel fuel.adaptability to varying drawbar re

quirements, including high-speed haul
ing-with pneumatic tires only-is as
sured thru the 5-speed transmission
and adjustable governor. This means
(he operator can select exactly the en
gine and transmission speeds to give
the best combination of tractor speed,
(irawbar pull, and fuel economy for the
job in hand.
The bore and stroke of W -4 and W-6

gasoline-distillate engines are, respec
[j\'ely, 3% by 414 and 3% by 514 inches.
The engines of the 0-4 and 0-6, which
are basically of the same design, are
also respectively of same size as above
enumerated. Standard features Include
valves in head; removable cylinder
sleeves; tocco-hardened crankshaft;
precision-type main- and connecting
rod bearings; pressure lubrication;
floa ting oil screen intake; improved
special tractor magneto; water pumpthermostat cooling system; large air,
oil and fuel cleaners; extra large fly
wheels; manifold heat control; vari
able-speed governor.
The WD-6 is_ the same tractor thru

out as the W-6 except that it is powered with International Harvester's
band-cranked Diesel engine in a size
corresponding to that of the gasolinedistillate engine of the W-6. Control
and operation of both tractors are vir
tually the same. In starting the WD-6
Diesel engine the operator moves a
lever which converts the engine tem
porarily to low-compression, sparkIgnition gasoline operation. Moving thelevel' back at the conclusion of the
warm-up period immediately discon
nects the gasoline fuel and ignitionsystem, changes the compression ratio,and shifts the engine to full Diesel
operation. It then runs and respondsto variable governor control the same
way as the W-6 engine. This simplicityof starting and operating, plus fuel
economy and good lugging ability, hasmade a special appeal to many farm
ers who have fairly continuous powerreqUirements.
With the W-4 a farmer can plow 7to 12 acres a day; tandem-disc 25 to30 acres; seed (10-foot drill) 35 acres;harr'ow, (peg-tooth) upwards of 70

acres; harvest (tractor binder) 30 to35 acres; combine (depending on cut)10 to 25 acres; and field cultivate 20 to25 acres. On the belt, it will operate22-inch thresher in average conditions,llJeclium-size hammer mill, ensilageCUtter. Its daily fuel consumption willhi! from 15 to 20 gallons.With the W-6 and WD-6 a man can
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MASSEY-HARRIS-Probably 2
items will get the lion's share of inter
est at the Massey-Harris exhibit at the
big Tractor and Power Farm Equipment Show at Wichita. Both of them
are brand new. First is the new "81"
tractor and, second, the new No. 21
self-propelled combine. The "81" Mas
sey-Harris tractor is a light 2-plowjob which Includes rubber tires and
self-starter. This machine' brings am
ple power to the smaller or medium
size farm at a price in keeping with
the income of that farm. As a matter
of fact, it will help diversify the farm
so the income can be increased.
The "81" has a high-compressionengine" heavy-duty crankshaft, has an

extra-heavy differential mounted on
husky Timken bearings, a heavy-duty
transmission, exactly the right speed
provisions for belt power, individual
turning bra.kes with master control,
completely adjustable drawbar, ad
justable wheels-they slide on axle to '

wide range of tread widths, handyquick-on-and-off implements, and a
dozen other outstanding points youwill note as you look it over atWichita.
Of course, the new "101 Junior Trac
tor," the "101 Super Tractor," and the
new "201 Big Six" will be shown by
Massey-Harris.
Many folks will remember that the

Massey-Harris self-propelled 16-foot
combine captured a great deal of' at
tention at the 1940 Wichita show. Well,this year Massey-Harris is showingthe No. 21 self-propelled machine
which is built along the same lines as
last year's model, but is a 12-foot ma
chine at a far lower cost. Just a glancewill show value of this combine. Im
plement men predict wide popularityfor it in 1941.
By the way, the new No. 28 plow will

be mighty interesting with its constant
clearance lift, double forged to fit brac
ing and cone-type wheel bearings. And
there is a new wide disc harrow with
easier folding outer gangs and a biggerlonger-lived bearing. And don't over
look this one; the new 7-foot Clipper,
incorporating all of the famous 6-foot
Clippet's advantages at little more
cost than the 6-foot machine, plus the
speedier working ability of that extra
foot of cut. Also, for the smaller farm
there is the new 4 'h -foot Clipper.

MINNEAPOLIS-l\IOLINE-Since
1865 Minneapolis-Moline engineershave been steadily working with farm

(Continued on Page 38)
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DE LAVAL WORLD1S STANDARD SERIES

-I
De Laval World's Standard Series Separators have earned thereputation "World's Best" on the basis of unequaled quality andperformance ••• by their record of cleanest skimming under allconditions, longest life and lowest cost per year of use. Theynow offer the added advantage of stainless steel discs made 70%harder than ordinary stainless steel by the patented "Delarol"process. Made in four sizes. Low stands can be furnished forextra convenience for machines equipped with electric motor drive. Low Stoncls

De Laval Junior Series - De Laval
Quality in Smaller Capacity Separators

r------------
•

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. DepL 4223.New York, 165 Broadway
• Chicago, 427 Randolph St.San Francisco, 61 Beale St.

• Please send me. without ob- 5 Separotor 0ligation, full information on I �h'��kr"'hiRI Name •••••••....•••••••••••••••....••

I
Town •...........•••••••..••.........State •••.......RFD ...... No. Cows ....

DE LAVAL MILKERS

()
For the world's best. fastestand cleanest milking the

De Laval Magnetic Speedwayhas no equal. For small herds
there is the new De Laval
Sterllne Milker with wonderful "Simplicity" Pulsator,having only two moving part.s.

FREE TRIAL-EASY MONtHLY PAYMENTS

READ THE KllLEFER TIllAGE SYSTEM
BOOKLET-a time-tried system that
has proved amazingly successful.
Learn how to increase your crop yieldswith no extra cultivation costs. See the
way other farmers are draining theirfields without ditching and withouttiling. Learn how to prevent erosionwithout terracing. Read about modernfarming methods that aid root growth
•.. improve aeration ...conservemoisture
... increase yields ...and make extra profits for you. Successful farmers, duringa period of 52 years, have proved thatthis tillage method makes exira profits.Send for your free booklet today.

250,000 FARMERS HAVE READ
THE KILLEF�R TILLAGE SYSTEM
BOOKLET W,.itt (,,. ,'U,.JThis 60·page bookler is a non-technical discussion of tillage methodsabout such subjects as soil drainage, soil testing, function of bacteria,carbon and oxygen, root pruning, plan[in� methods (cereals, cotton,beans. corn, beets, potatoes) and other kindred subjects.

Send FREE Book'et Name'
_KIllE FER MFG. CORP.

5525 Downey Road Address
_

Los Angelea, Calif. City State
_

ARMY • NAVY BARGAINS
Ha,'er.ark8 $0.76 Cart. Belt $0.60Small Cart. Box. .25 U. S. Hunting Knife 1.211Hobbles........ .60 Rope Larlat...... .711SprlngOeld RlOe 45170 elF $4.2575th Anniversary Catalog 1865 - 1940, 308pages, over 2,000 Illustrations of pistols, rifles.daggers. medals, saddles, etc., mailed for 50cents. Circular for 3c stamp.
FRANCIS BANNIERMAN SONS,IIOI Broad.ar,Na.York

ARTHRITIS - NEURITIS - SCIATICA
Why continue to suffer the agonizing pains of these diseaseswhen theusual remedies have failed. Learnabout anew, trustworthy. modern,non-surgical treatment method. This marveloustreatment is completely' explained in Dr. Ball'snew FREE Book. Wnte today. No obltgation.·BAL.L CLINIC. DepL 5!!C)6, Excellior Sprln,s, Mo
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NOW YOU CAN
HAVE �
ELECTRJI[ITY

$295.uP

If High Line service is not available,
you can still have all the power you
want for lights, for all home appliances
and for farm power ... at the lowest

possible cost, with the

NEW 1941 JACOBS
Super Automatic Wind Electric Plant
Thousands in use In rural homes . . .

widely used in industrial fields ... sold
around the world. It·s thc safest plant for
you to buy.
Battery charging rate automatically re

duced as battery nears full capucity-e-ex
elusive Jacobs Icuture ... the only posl
t ive method of prolonging battery life,
Patented f1yball-govcrncd. l1-foot pro
peller for grcater power=-accurute speed
control. Not one burned-out generator in
10 years.

It Costs Less to Own a Jacobs\
Write for literature and you will agree.

Sec thl. New 1941 �[odel
Plant on dl"t.lay, at the

WICHITA TRACTOR SHOW.
February 18-19-20-21

JACOBS WIND ELECTRIC CO., Inc.
America'. Olde"t Wind Electric Manufacturer

lIlore than 18 year. of development.

Minneapolis Minnesota

New 1941
Book, mailed
Free, gives
details for successful raising of

pullets. How to save up to % to 1fz
on Feed cost, yet raise big, healthy
birds with sound bodies, sturdy
growth, strong bones, good diges
tion, and a fine coat of feathers. A

gold mine of information, FREEl
For Your Free Copy Send Hilma lind Address To

THEQUAKER OATS CO.,DEPT. B-8, CHICAGO

IIJMlJIUI, IIII
DODSON SILO-Solvo next wlnter's
Ieedlug problem NO\V with II Dodson
"ned & White Top" Silo. Price pru
tectlon on early orders. Nothing down.

I Easy terms nrrunced when sllo bullt.
: \Vrltc tor prices nnd literature.
I Bllaanrd Cnmbtnutfcn Cutters &
I Hny Choppers.
Dodson IIUg. Co., WIchita, Kan.

If:tll.:'tgut��e�.wJ';'�i
investment, huge
profi ts. Send for free
booklet.
ILLINOIS BmD CO.
Dept. In, Olney, Ill.

liES fo�o�rr���
Are Dangerous Companions
Often lead to otherailments. New J.22-page
book also explaina our mild, institutional
method.Thousandsofreferencea aentFREE.

THE McCLEARY CLINIC
2'1 .. BhtL EIIcIIIIor SprIap.M,"

Top-Notch Kansans
(Continued from Page 16)

unusually satisfactory farming sys
tem.

Moving on to our next visit, we jour
ney north and west, up thru the scenic
Flint Hills, to find a neat farmstead
owned by August Dietrich in Osage
county, about 20 miles southwest of

the State Capitol. Here we find a sin

cere, mild-mannered farmer who is

younger in spirit and action than he is
in actual years. Parents of 3 sons and
2 daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Dietrich

look back with satisfaction and pride
to the days when their 5 children, all
grown now, were given liberal educa
tional advantages.
Glancing across the horizon from

Mr. Dietrich's back porch, you soon dis

cover his principal source of income.

You see sleek Angus cattle silhouetted

against the greenish-purple of native
Bluestem pastures. Mr. Dietrich con-,
trols 480 acres, 320 of which he owns.

As you would expect of a beef-cattle
raiser in this area, a large proportion
of his acreage consists of native grass.
Bidding Mr. and Mrs. Dietrich

goodby, we head toward the South

western areas for more visits. Taking
them alphabetically, our next farmer
to see is Ralph Hornbaker, who owns

560 acres and rents an additional 160
acres of the .sandy loams of Stafford

county.
Approaching the characteristic

wheat and short grass country, our

view t.hru the windshield presents a set
of conditions completely different than
those affecting Mr. Dietrich in Osage
county. Instead of hilly pastures, lux
uriant with Bluestem grass, we see

more and larger wheat fields, unfold
ing before us like great green carpets
on wide, seemingly endless expanses of

level ground.
However, upon arrival at Mr. Horn

baker's farm, we discover he is far

from being a straight wheat farmer,
altho a large portion of his cultivated

acreage is devoted to this crop. He has

an excellent herd of about 40 Holstein

dairy cattle, which brings in a tidy in

come each year, regardless of whether
the wheat crop "comes thru."

Along with the dairy cattle, he han
dles a few head of beef cattle, some

hogs, and a flock of purebred White
Rocks. Because livestock and poultry
provide his most dependable source of

income, Mr. Hornbaker does not "trust
to luck" about having feed for them.
He plans a cropping system that is

sure to produce some feed, even during
extremely unfavorable seasons.

Mr. and Mrs. Hornbaker have 1

daughter and 4 sons, ranging from 10
to 19.

Moving farther west and south for

our next visit, we approach one of the
most beautiful farm homes in Kansas.
It is owned by Merle G. Mundhenke,
whose place is just south of Highway
50, near Lewis, in Edwards county. You
might be surprised to find such a young
man in the Master Farmer group. As
he walks across the neat Buffalo grass
lawn, wearing his ever-ready smile, you,
can easily guess Merle is in his early
thirties. He is now the youngest Kan
sas Master Farmer.
Inside the house we meet Mrs. Mund

henke, along with the 3lh-year-old
daughter and the baby boy.
Outside again, neatness prevails

around all the farm buildings. But
what is 'this, a small dairy barn? Sure

enough, and it stands as evidence that
another farmer in the wheat country
does not depend solely on wheat. Mr.
Mundhenke has a few good Ayrshire
dairy cowswhich he prizes highly. How
ever, his most important livestock en

terprize comes under the heading of
beef. He raises and buys 60 to 70 head of

good-quality beef calves each year, for

grazing and feeding. Merle also raises
and fattens 3 or 4 litters of pigs every
year. Like Mr. Hornbaker, he has a

flock' of purebred White Rock chick
ens.

Mr. Mundhenke owns 1,014 acres and
rents an additional '350 acres, which
adds up to 1,364 acres in his farming
"ystem. About half of the total acre

age is under cultivation, and �he prin
cipal crops are,wheat, grain sorghums,
and forage sorghums. As his most

profitable farming practices, Merle
names summer fallowing for wheat,
and fallowing or early fall listing for

sorghums to be raised the following
year.
Turning back to Reno county for

our last call, we recross the Arkansas

river; and finally drive in at the at
tractive farmstead of 'Fred Strickler,
on Highway 96, northwest of Hutchin
son. Mr. Strickler is widely known be
cause of his outstanding herd of pure
bred Ayrshire dairy cattle. Along with
the dairy business, he feeds a few head
of beef cattle and maintains a farm
flock of about 30 Shropshire sheep.
Feature crop on the farm is about

60 acres of alfalfa, used for production
of feed and cash seed crops. Alfalfa
is seeded on summer-fallow ground.
Wheat and sorghums also have an im

portant part in the cropping system.
For many years, Mr. Strickler has been
active in county and state-wide farm

organizations, at the same time serv

ing as a leader in community activi
ties of various kinds. Mr. and Mrs.
Strickler have a family of 2 sons and 2

daughters.

Headline Exhibits
(Continued from Page 37)

ers in designing and building better
farm machines. It was in 1870 Moline

developed the first straddle-row culti

vator, in 1871 the first commercially
successful grain drill, in 1884 the first
3-wheeled plow, in 1886 the first wire
driven combined checkrow and drill

planter.
These are interesting bits of infor

mation to remember as you look over

the Minneapolis-Moline up-to-the-min
ute exhibit at the Wichita show. Some
of the machines which will be featured
for the first time at this national show
are the new MM Tractor Disc Har

rows. You will call the MM harrows

revolutionary in design and construc
tion.

.

Consider the MM No. llA tandem

disc. Minneapolis-Moline brings out its
top-notch points by asking. questions.
For example, MM asks:
"What would be your idea of a per

fect Tandem. Disc Harrow? Would it
be light in weight?
"Would it have exceptional strength

--strength enough so that if you
needed additional weight, you'd never

have to worry about putting too much
of a load on the harrow?
"Would it be so constructed that it

could literally .'turn on a dime'-and

stay in the ground and keep on work

ing on turns without gouging in?
"WOUld it have bearings that are

self-lubricating?
"Would it have tension spring ap

plications to hold the gangs in a level

position so that the harrow would pene
trate at a uniform depth over its full
width and still provide flexibility on

uneven ground, so that the inner ends
of the 4 disc sections could move up
and down in relation to the outer ends?
"Would it have provisions for chang

ing the angle of the rear gangs in re

lation to the front gangs, so that if you
wanted to fill dead furrows or crown

aroadway you could operate the front

gangs in a straight position and angle
the rear gangs?
"Would it have ready angling con

trol from your seat on the tractor, so

that you could put the discs into angle,
or reduce the angle without leaving
your seat on the tractor?

.
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Leu gives the latest, money saving, profit
'making way to put up better green hay or
grass silage. Thoroughly proved on corn meal,
molasses or acid, Use a Leu with hopper and
grinder alongside cutterhead to grind and mix
your own corn as preservative and feed-make
your corn do double duty. Dry preservative
avoids leakage loss-saves valuable proteins.
5 NEW MODELS-NEW LOW PRICES

Save cash outlay-prepare better feeds with
a Leu-the mill that saveswork on ALL feed
preparing jobs and saves its cost in one season.

]I -'1'- Write for "Better
, .. Hay-Griss Sila,e."

THE lETZ MFG. co., 241 Eat Road, Crown Point. Ind.
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Early Order Dlseounts on

SILO ORDERS
placed before June 1. One of the
oldest companies In the business
makes It possible for every farmer
to own a concrete silo that will last
forever. Write today tor literature.
Agents wanted.

, ,

_ . _ .
. Salina Concrete Product. Co.

"t,,�·.';_ "d!' 1101 Park Salina, Kan.

Gt

You Need

ACCIDENT
PROTECTION

II
W'"
iU J
Han

T

This policy cosfs you
'ess fhan 4c a week

Our New Special Accident policy provides fi·
nanctal protection against many types of com
mon accidents. This �IICY Is offered through

�:��:r��gl�:tt��n&atl��'al ���u::n��'heo';;';���v.
of Chicago. one of the leading companies In

America offerln'tv Accident Insurance through

���II��fJs'm��e" th:�hiWo�111l:�103�I\a�.:'"lEarr�
policyholders In the past 30 years.
You may have this protection for yourself or

for any member of your family at a cost of

Onla $2.00 a year. There Is no age limit. No'

�ned Ig��ix:om�"r�tlg�ot�c���U\frdreaag:� �����(:.

f
II
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FARM ACCIDENTS
ac�m��rs t��:urt�::�Yf:�':; \��ub"r�a�IJ':o�ictl��I��
over of horse-drawn or motor-driven farm rna
chlnery, and on Injuries caused by farm ammata.
as speclfied In the polley. Accidents are alwayS

���f.l':�:rd! Get your polley NOW-before the

Ask your Capper !llan or Write

KANSAS FARMER,
Ins. Dept. Topeka, Kansas

LIVESTOCK
ADVERTISING

-in Kansas Farmer is read bY
up-to-date breeders and those who
contemplate going into the live'
stock business. Ask us f,or tow
rates.



OLDSMOBILE-Widest range of
choice being shown that America's old
est manufacturer of motor cars has
ever presented. There are 6 new series
of Oldsmobiles for 1941-covering the
same price fields as fOI' the last 2 years
-with the option of either a 6- or an 8-
cylinder model. Sensational indeed, is
Oldsmobile's Hydra-Matte drive. Room
ier bodies, striking new design, more
engine power in all 6-cylinder models
comprise the most notable advances in
the 1941 Oldsmobile. The "disappear
ing" running boards add smartness.
Oldsmobile has been able to do away
entirely with the clutch and gear shift
ing with Hydra-Matic drive.

OLIVER-Showing for the first time
will be the Oliver Row Crop 60 Trac
tor, built especially for small farm
operations. You probably will agree
with Oliver that it is "a big little trac
tor" when you see it at Wichita. It has
a powerful 120-cubic-inch, 4-cylinder,
high-compression engine with over
head valves; modern, sturdy pressed
steel frame with X-member for rigid
ity; a variable speed governor which
regulates power and speed for the

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS most economical use of fuel; highCow, In herd are daughte" and ,,,ndd.ulhl... "r clearance for late cuItiva tion; finger\!:.���:.·'tClllb::. ����e��\I.'·:g:d••���·, Carmen Pml
tip control; 4-speed transmission;===�H�.�A�.�Dn!II��"�""�.• �Le�bo�.�JlaD�.==== ! greater visibility for row-crop operlations, 2-speed belt pulley drive.
Also showing will be Oliver's new

Plow Master tractor plow in both 2-
and 3-bottom sizes. It is a sturdy piece
of equipment built in 3 different sizes,
can be provided with 3 different draw
bars. If you believe that plowing is
your most important job, you will be
delighted with the Oliver sbowing.
Oliver also will show the Row Crop

70, Standard 70, Row Crop 80, Stand
ard 80, 90 and 99 tractors; a full line
of combines ranging from 5-foot thru
12-foot cut; different sizes of mold
board plOWS equipped with Oliver's
Raydex bases and points; mowers,
rakes and loaders; the new Oliver No.
7 spreader; disc, spring and spike-tooth
harrows: 1-way disc plows; fallova
tors; hammer mills, shellers; listers:
grain drills, in both plain and fertilizer
types; wagons and trailers.

Advertising
'hJ�IJn�lJre being run In any Issue. copy DEERE & COMPANY-Big varietyvance Ofea�r;, �':.:';e°:Il��no��o�:"k in ad·

I of equipment will be ShO\\,�l including
--::________________ the new and more rower�\II, steadier,''I.', ""�.<# .. ; ....�::..: ...;:":'�:':-'_::'��� . �-._;�... �_4� 11"::":100
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Lees Summit, Mo.,
(lSear KanHas Olty)

Monday and Tuesday,
February 11·18

�tartlng at IZ o·(·It...k. (Sale Will lie Held
t;nder Conr In J.ar"" Dairy Barn.)

t.�2�!?I�t�(n8�.Rct;,�:�ln!7.;r��Oof�fll�:
:��t��:' b�J�\\:�ae:rb�WSC!r��J.9 t·��!!I���·IB�
n-red HolsteIns are strictly of Ormsby breed-

:���d 3�o���1�����: uft��e:�p�� a;;a1b1!i,nHeIY·
TUF..8DAY/ FEBRt:.O\RY 18-100. Grade

rlli��!����e (HUO���:r��� �5d Gtt'e7;���'a;eI�,;�?:
reh1stered. and 15 Jerseys also sell. A few
registered Jerseys among them. 3 registered
(j uemsey bulls.

1i,:oA�i-}::06s�:�.:ve��geJ!��ei9:�e�8;: m
Ii! s., with 50% as �.year,old heifers. fvery.
wing Tb. and Bang'" tested.

"'ur Catalog Addre••
H.O\RVEY HARTVIGSEN, Farm "[allager,

Lees Summit. 1\[0.

L. J. Chapman. Owner
Lees Summit. Mo.

Sales 1\[.n�"a��e�:�,RrV1:: DARCEY.

200 Dairy Cattle Sell
in 2··.Day Auction

0\ D1HperHal Sale or the L. J. Chapmanfh�rd at fann, on a ll-wentner road, 21h mncs
!'(luthwcst at

Cemardt "World's fair" Holsteins
Colantha Butterfly Conductor, the only Kan

mi. cow to appear In Borden's 1940 World'.
I··wr Exhibit. offers one son .ready for service.
(it;RHARDT FAR-'IS, GREENLEAF. 1lAN.

(��3e· sl;je�I�!!i�re����,��'��,_o_Will' "ad, 7 heifers. 7 cows. 3 are milk In!,: overiO Ills. dally, good breeding and t.ype. T. B. anti
Hangs testeo.

.108. J. WOSDRA. CLA,,'LlN, KAlSS .... S

THONYMAN HOLSTEINS
Pun-huse your future herd s h-e Irruu a herd uf 11111-

;o)1ll11y high nrodueera. lien I uveruues : Hi·IQ. ,1111'1 Ills.;l�::!I. ·IJS 111s. Reed's DaIry """arm, LyonH, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTL}�

Guernsey Cattle
Dispersal

High Grades Not Eligible to Record
fin F'arm, 2 i'llIes North of Humboldt,

and West of Highway 169

Wednesday,
February 19

20 Head-5 heavy springers. 7 now in
mitk ; 5 choice yearling heifers and 4
""Ives; and the herd bull la son of
''''I). )Ieadow I.odge Rex). Herd estabIlshed 20 years. Average milk test ror1940 was 4.8. Also hogs. horses andlarm machinery.

JOHN H. HEIMAN.
Humboldt. Kan.
Auctluneer: Wm. Riley

�rade Guernsey Springers
\
.. t.lg bred helfere, to freshen In March and:ISrllc' $180 to $95. 6 reglstereri heifer calves, real

WI .
ub calves. SIsters maktru; over 400 fatte�h IfirsK'l calves. also sisters to grand champion,1 e ansaa state fair 1939.

._

- .\'elldowlark .'lIMn. Durha·h1. Ka.H'illH.

Four, Choice Month-Old GuernseyU;�llg�·grade Helfer Calves and a Purebred
I OOK"I1: 5 for $118. Delivered on approva l._. OUT FARI\I, lAKE GENEVA, WIS.

KANSAS FARMER
PUblication Dates, 1941

��b:c�ary .

���}��; : :: :
8-22
8-22
5-19

3-17-31
14-28
12-26
9-23
6-20
4-18

1-15-29
13-27

"Would it be equipped with a drag
harrow hitch by which you could at
tach a spike-tooth harrow up close,
thus giving you perfect trailing of the
drag harrow on turns?
"And would it have available weight

boxes which would enable you to get
any desired weight simply by shovel
ing in soil from the' field?
"If it would, then your ideas of the

ideal disc harrow are the same as ours;
and the new MM No. llA is made to
order for you."
In addition to the new Tractor Disc

Harrows, all of the MM tractors now
offered in more than a dozen farm
models, MM Harvesters in 4 sizes and
other MM machines will be featured.
Coming in for special attention and
recognition will be the improved 1941
Harvester "69."

DEMPSTER-An up-to-the-minute
Dempster exhibit will be located in the
usual place inside the Forum Building.
and will include a complete layout of
Dempster farm equipment, as well as
deep well, shallow well and jet water
systems; trrtgation equipment and
other wa tel' supplies .

You will remember the No. 100 series
Dempster machine put on the market
last year and sold with the spring
tooth attachment, and also with the 2-
or 3·row lister attachment. For 1941
Dempster has designed what they call
the No. 104 attachment, which con
sists of three 30-inch specially designed
duckfoot sweeps attached to their reg
ular standard lister beam, and spaced
with 1 beam on the front square bar,
and one on either end of the rear square
bar, making up a tillage tool adaptable
for penetrating either hard or loose
ground at desired depths up to 8 or 10
inches.

3.9

more economical John Deere Model
"B" itemed as the ideal tractor for
farms of average size. It handles a

2-bottom, 14-inch plow in average soil.
Provides 4-way power thru drawbar,
belt, power take-off, and hydraulic
power lift. Both Models "A" and "B"

general-purpose tractors on rubber
can be had with a road speed of more
than 12 miles an hour. Look for the
John Deere Model "H" tractor equipped
with new electric starting and light
ing equipment. This is available either
singly or in combination also for Mod
els A, Band D.

Especially interesting will be the
John Deere No. 12-A Straight-Thru
combine with 66-inch cutter bar and
6-inch gather. This machine cuts a

6-foot swath. Also, the No. ll-A
Straight-Thru combine with 54-inch
cutter bar and 6-inch gather, cutting
a 5-foot swath. You will note the John
Deere-Van Brunt "FF" fertilizer grain
drill has a new feature in the steel box
which replaces the wood box.
There is a new John Deere model

"JB" standard-weight disc harrow that
will handle normal or tough soil condi
tions: rear section may be removed,
making it a single-action machine. The
new John Deere-Syracuse 8-foot trac
tor-controlled spring-tooth harrow or
weed destroyer includes a new hitch
that easily puts the teeth to work or
raises them for transport; new, easy
adjustable clamp which permits teeth
to be set in any location on cross bars;
extra-large shoe area: handy depth ad
justing lever and exceptional flexibility
for field conditions.
A new light-weight, light-draft disc

plow, the John Deere No. 12, is built for
the new smaller tractors. It is featured
by such basic John Deere construction
as roller-bearing discs and overhead
frame. A new oil-tight, dust-proof
power lift raises the plow. Also built
for small tractors is the new No. 60
series of John Deere power-lift disc
tillers which embody overhead frame,
heat-treated discs and ease of adjust
ment and operation. And the John
Deere No. 752 sub-surface cultivator
will be recognized as a soil and mois
ture saver for lighter rainfall areas.

This Home-Mixed
Cough Remedy is
Most Effective

Easily Mixed. Needs No Cooking.
Cough medicines usuaJly contain a large

quant tty of sugu r syrup-a good ingredient,but one which you can easily make at horne.
Take 2 cups of granuiated sugar and 1 cupof water. and stir a few moments until di s
solved, No cook lng ' No trouble at all.
Then get from you,' druggist 2\� OUnCE'"'

of Prnex, pour it into a pint bottle. and
add your syrup. This gives you a fuJI pintof truly wonderful med icine for coughs due
to colds. It makes a real savlng for �·0U.because it gives you about foul' lime" as
much for ¥.our money; It lasts a long time,
never spotts, find children love it.
This rs actually a surprisingly effect h'".

quick-actmg cough remedy. Promptly. �'('Ufeel it taking hold. It loosens the phleg in,soothes the irritated membranes and makes
breathing easy. You've never seen anythingbelter for prompt and pleasing results.
Plnex is a compound containing Norwav

Pine and palatable guaiacol. in concent ra t ed
form, a most reliable. soothing agent t('r
throat and bronchial membranes. Money rl'"
funded If It doesn't please you In every way.

Grind! any foed-green. wet or dry. Th" feeder r.. i'!�takes ln loose roughage. bundles or bale flakefi ana
no ruonkey bustness about h. Large capacity guurantecd with ordlnury fann tractor. Grinds tTliir..
ear or snapped corn whh roughage or liellarate. Hu.
cutter head nnd swing hammers. Get full Infonulo·tion on this reul noneer-to-acodness Grinder. Wriit'
Western Land RollerCo., BOI135, Hastings, Neb.

DJ.trlbutors for 1I11110orJ aud Kans..
ANN ARBOR KLUGHARTT SALES CO.

Kansas City, Ma.

SEE
KANS.o\S· OWN
TRACTOR AT

WESTERN TRAorOR
....XD POWER FAR)I
EQUP:\IE:"o'T SHOW

Space 2SZ
U'J(·HIT.o\. FEB. 18-21

LETZ-The new model 340 Letz mill
will be on the job at Wichita. It is a

big-capacity, hay-fodder chopper, silo
filler and grain grinder, when operated
by any good 2-plow tractor. It has,
among its 22 new features, hinged
sides to be raised for bundles or low
ered for hay, finger-feed, overload
clutch, hinged compressor, automatic
tension, cut steel gears, '((Planer-mill"
cutterhead, single-shaft construction;
short, tough, thin knives; screen con
trol, safety drive; directional valve,
grain separator, grain valve-sacker,
molasses mixer, feed distributor and
many other efficient features.

CHEVROLET-Trucks for every
hauling job on the farm will be fea
tured by Chevrolet. Moving feed and
livestock or following along with the
combine to take on a load of grain are

common-place jobs for these trucks.
But they also come in special jobs for
such jobs as spraying work or moving
tons of earth.

THE SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
3402 Front St.. G.lesburK. K.nWls
5812 MallnoUa Awe.. Chlc.KG. In.
130 West 42nd. St •• New York Cit)r
688 North 4thlSt... Columbus, O�io

Built of steel reinforced staves
made by a special process pro
ducing maximum density and
strength. Costs no more than
ordinary silos. Build a perrna
nent silo this year and add dol
lars to your farm profits. Big
Discount now. Write to
The Hutchinson Concrete Co.
Box SM, Hlltchinson, Kan.

CANVAS IRRIGATION HOSE
Ideal for pump Irr lgntlon. Lower cost-less work
-flf'xlbl�'nrrJes water over nr around obstacles,Lusts for veaee. wrrte fur illu-t ruted roiuer,

LINCOI.N TENT 8;. AWNING CO.
1616 "0" St., l .. lDCO'D, Nebra8ka.

Visit thew-w GRIND·ER Exhibit
On Tractor Row at the Wichita Show

- ........
.

J�!"--"",.'._'
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.' II
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See. the "·�,,r Triplet Grlnder-erlnds dry roughage andgrams;
. enstlage or green stuffs: and manure wet or dry.Three JOb-3 done by one grinder, usually requires threeseparate mach ines.

Position at left shows the W·W Grinder
ready to operate as a perfect ensilagecutter with self -vsharpening knives. Ma
terial passes out quickly throughblower below.
Right: Same machine with feed table turned one-halfaround for dry grinding. Big feed opening fOI' fuil bundles.bales. ear COl'll. W·W Grinders come in heaq'-duty sizesfrom 3 to 100 h.p. Catalog fl·ee. Also, ask about the newW·W Molasses Mixer. No clogging or sticking-lowhorse·power.

Ask Your FORD TRACTOR Dealer for FREE Literature
and Visit the Demonstration on Tractor Row.

GREEN, WET OR DRY GRINDING

O. J. WATSON
Distributor133 N. Water WichIta, Kansas



T.' liLt: Ot· ltc'Tt:"

OI1�� Four o Ill' Four
vv rds umo t l nn-s words time t lrues
I'). .. .. ..� .SO ..1 10 18. . . .. .�t.·H SC12
II. .. .. . S,� "l.Ii! 19. . . .. 1.;'i:! -1.56
I J. .. ,un �.S8 20. .. . . I.G" ·1.80
1:1. 1.01 :1.1� 21. .. .. i.us 5.0,1
II. 1. I:! :I.:hi 22. .. l.ift 5.28
1:., l.'.!n :t.HO 2:1. .. I.R I n.n::!
I" I.'-!.' :I.S I 2·1. 1.112 n.76
\ j . .. 1.:lti .1. OS :!;1. :!.tjU u.uo
You \\'111 su vc tilth' ntnl corrc spo ndence by

q'III'IIIL: :-1·llil1f.!" pl"l,','!'; III vou r cia:.. :,qlh'd .utve r
-cme nt s.

FARMERS
/(a'llsas Fanner lor Feb'I'Ual'Y 8, 1941

R}�U,.-\IlT.E An,'t:IlnSlSO

We believe that all classified advertisements In
this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most cure In accept tnjr such advertising. How
ever, as practtcatty cvcrythln� ndvert tsed haM no
fixed market va lue, we cannot cuaruntee satts
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en
deaver to bring about sa.ttsf'ncto ry adjustment,
but our rcsponslbillty ends wlt h such action.

P"bllCidlun n"te.: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In udvnnco.

RATES � ��t"\�I'� ::'II���·:rl:'I�:�:::\tI!:lS�;:�t 1�::!I:rl,:,'r���:'I�,l:, r�,� "If jll;'IIII\;�r�IClI��'\�,(��'i l'I\��'II�:,'�('�t,!nl,��;,S�('�'��\\�
I��uc; 10 wuri.! 1111111111111,11. Count nhhrt'\'lullulis lind Il1ltl.ll.� us \\nr'lIs and your uume und uddrcse OM 11IIrt
(\J the nuvvrtlscuu-ru . \\ hell dl�I'II1.r Iluullln�:!_I ;lIld whltu �I'ltrl' UI'I' 1I�I'tl, rlwr):t!:i 11111 he hnsl�l' 011 [i0 ("'lIt,�
all ltlotilic Hue. 111' $7 III'r 1'1111111111 im-h ; :' line rulutunun : :! "IIIIIIIII1S hy U:� lines maximum. No tlh('HUIIt
rnr rePI'tll, .. 1 1"';-1"'111111, 1II':'il� :11111 �1'nI:lIUI'I' 11111111'1i tu :.!I 1'01111 (l1'1'lIr:l,'O \)IH'. ;';0 cuts nllowed. CI'JlY
11l\1�1 r,'ad, '!"'I'l,I{1I I,y �,IIIII,lu!o' Ilft·n'dln.:: Ilul,' Ilr I,"�\I�.

l\'uf.,: l'h,,!4t" 'lth'!4 nut erreettve un 1.h·c",tu..k. "'rlft' f(lr S,tcchll Rnte.
Ilt:)l1l'l'.-\:\'CE MI'ST .-\CCO)II' ..\S\' \'OUR ORD.ER

l'I't'cl1llln'� .-\.\.\ C'hil'k!'i: AI'I1II),·..:d 10(1', BluO(I-
�_�l.'d. ROP Sired. La!'!!' 1I111IywII'l\\ I-:It�lIsh

\\·hit· LCL:h'JI'II/o:: \\'hlh' l:iHnt:l �7.r,O: H.I'. H.1.
\\·hhe:,. '�III1,)I't·a!'l. Sflvc r LIII'I\,1 Wvundot tcs

�,�' �;1: .��t��· B�' :��;��:'IIHP\\!I\\n�'lll���h��:,�'I/�n���� � �;�
H.'u,,' �(i't.'ll :'.-I.\JII. .\.":�',r1l..'d all "rt;'l'd� �1.11U pel'

�i:�lttt:.I.;.l;.I.llfl�' ,�)';�':'rF,�'r�rc��,",: r.{lf1� 1/,��i\���I'I't:I1l:IIl' S
.\'" 1.11111' " .. s:r • '" .'I,·r IHII-Chkji� r rom \\'I)I';"'s
eha IIl!,!!)1I t !f:l, -I \f:Hl-1 til,) 01111'1:11 laying ,',111-

,.",� for nunu.cr nmn t hlv hiL:.h I It'll , hl�h h"11
a .\:.rd�, :llso WIIlIl,'I' Pnllliry Tl'lltlllll' :1"';11'(\ Ior
hl..:�� ·:-.l t.vn r.tu t v of nl l "r"t'd"I'� III llllil'lal con
t,''':1 i. 1 I, IIIl1l1ul1 l'ilkk� tuouthlv. :-;:1 v, liP 10
'.:11 1)/1 ":11'1 v "I'd,' rs. I ',I I:J I')� I r,·,', 1.1 tlo\�II'lIln
Ih"'h"n' .'!:, 1\.JltlII'\, F:II'IIl, ;\ I:! 1.llId:-lU·1J11\ H,"Hd.
C.I ,'011, ).10.

.

Kt.�':\��. lt�;:�:\�.� Itl" �i��' r..�I� n'.let \� � �;� f�,��l'l\:;rtl�·�II.�
!I'./I.',. "II o r clr-ct t-h- "rHode!' III II:'Ie 11'1'\.'. n t 1111
lr:.·r,ou ..ed Irl",'. 1'hll\lSlItldM �:ltl�lled {'II!o1l'IIl\C'rs
:\ •• ,'!.I.l1\ !',"}\j'I'n"'t'r1 Bil.: Boy (.''']!-Io.l ".\m,·r-

"::;il:11. FI\\::�:i;: 1'1:;:�;,i!Hl)S:��:�t ff:�':�I\c�1',1!n �!(:j
J.' ...-r ..utl. �1.rlflJ.:llcld. 111111 .. 1�.

�,'hl"·hl .. lU" �'IIIlH" n .. ,,1 C·hit·kl'. 1;. S. AP-

L.' :i;:;�;;�·. 1.�\\l}:"'�·I\lt'�I. $·;r��:I:. 1��·I:t{'�I.ld H!�,l;�. 18�:
I'lt C', 11:-1. \\')II IIdott,·!'l, �1111,'r"a!', 5'IL�,O: Bruh·
If,.:', t:J:lltt:-t. �"'j'.ft,,: "\��I'I''''II $1 fill: I'cdl\.:l't·c
•.;j� •• ,j 11I1d �t'xl!d I'hi>'l{�. Fn.·" Clltldll� CXl'IHlnll\�; i ,'r,:Y,'.t.l') ,r�l'::;;i�:���'I"�' t t"l�t.':.llt cu. . 'chl eh!man

l'llt� I.II\\' .'Iurtallh· .,r "''1''1,.1\11141,1'' chkk�
�·Io,jlltlt·l-' us III l,J1':'IlII:-1II1l-: Y'HI IlItll.· "HI\lI' ('lr

\"111' ('llkk ,11111111'. \\'111.: fill' \'II:-II"rtl 'r!'f )tI'II"f IIlId
j'/l',11q' I· flcUIi \'Cltl':,! 11"I'k IIIIP!""·l'll\l·lIl. Bl':-Il
! .!I,Llrd t.r,·,·d�.

�

III�" tlv" slIl"'etl:-lflll IIY"I'III:;;
\,. 'I�I r .. - \\'hl t ":-t �I I Il' '!'I·1t ·1.I'gh, "'II�, \\'\'fili' rtUI"t!'l.
1"'''::-1)\'1;;: ... l.c�ft·rI.�. H •• :-t:i l't..l\lltt'y 1:"111'111. !:lux
:�:" J·III;·,lr'oll (·IIY. 1'1111.

(."Ullh,,· no,' 1."�hurll (·hl.· •• ". Hrl'd Irllin }l1\.:h
!1 IIJI1I \' f:lmlll,·:,;. Sir"" tty '2;'".o·:t�1 E,.:g HIJP

�I ;.,,,,. 1911) COIlI .... o..;t P'-'IIS, l"'XUli III\(t I ·(JfllH.· ·tfcul

:'.' i,��;.'·(�,.;�,·� IJjli�C�. f{;,\,�;lllIt�����. \�:�I'\' h��;ll:
.'11.1.)1' !.I'lc·.,s. l'i1 rflill J':I' nH'Il1 1·lall. If d,'
�lr.·d -'/11 :1111":. C,)nmlt:i :tlld fJHI1. Box fi, Setl�·
\II,.I"A:. Y':111:-t1l:i.

-----

'hulIl·t'ld 1'.1. ndh'r-I\""d ('hlt'k� frull! I}le
':"'uOI til' Ill,' II,w\\I'l" lit ,\III'I.:oI,j\lrl·� Crt'llt

"'1 fly B··II! un'; H, 0, J'. :11"'11. IOI)f;, I.lv
II·,!�I· y ('/1:.;11 H"pllt"I'IIII'nl (jUII nl Ill ..... ! ,\ II pupilla r
l'r·· •.',I,.:. \\·rltl..' "'1' I,,\\, 1.!.lrl) '�"II�"" )!I'II',,/,! a rill
tJi'II'lflfully Illu!'(tT"lIlt',1 111\"'111111',·. Mlldr.'d HrtJli.
Ha '·!lcrl,·I'!, H'Jx .1. \\'ar!'I·III11II. 1\lI:-l.�1I111'1.

MI"""lIrl·,. FII ..·,,' I'url'hrrd ('hl,·k,.. SI r'('!ll.:.
h .dlll). lIh)lllltcl'.!tett. I 111111 ,·d III !t. :-t1t11"III·IIIr.

f I ',. ilut"h'1'\', 1,;').!ill)rll� $Ii.:tll. 1'1I11c1� .':'11 :111.
1'·,.·,..··rt.·If4 :s;.!·�I;-,. H·,"juo. H"II!'(, \\'\'lIl1drtltc�
$'\ :1) l'ullfll" SR.:W ('nl'l<crels .51'\ :111 11"11"),
a� .... 'rtl'd $:•. Sli .. \:-I�urh'd .�I.IO, (":11 a III).:. '_;ltr
dt'n ,·It· Ilntl'1l,'r)·. ';:11'(11'11 Cit)'. M(f.

:-U6,,·r •• 'tm lit)· ...".\ ..\" C 'hI4'k,.: M IHH'Hi 1'1 A p.

r.!,.rf)l..�.d;hl!���:�I�U�:�I�I. JI�:; ',i:i "$'jt.. CO:lnt'I'�I'klt�::''t'�
$3'.jn. It''Ch:i: FitJoI�: \,V\llnr\rttltJ/'( �Ii. HI. l'tll1('1.�

II. (',wk"rcls .$1i.1(). Ilt'II"), ":i�ur cd $!',.7;1 .. \..:
SIl ,�d I.:,n. Poslpuld. CHtnlo�. ABC HUldie!'}"
GLLnluu Cit)'. �Io.

8oo.(h·"" I·&*,IIUII,. (..·hkk",: f,r,,\\' I' 1\ "It'I'. 1.:1"

ug:�\'���'k erl�I�(llIl�llt�"il1l':�,��:H JlJ::�!�I.�. H}JIII�h���:rI/\�':�:
horn/'( I)f Jl/l" "rc",h'r 111 011\0'1111 Layln!.: ,�ont(':-It�.

f�/f;I��.1I1�:.'.!��Vl' );.;& �fllll�',�t�::x "1'��8�HCII�I'l�:�d. ?\l��'l' ,

Tr\ ,1""\,·'",, I·rlldut'fiu .. Hr",1 ('hid,,,, this :,·car.
90". livuldllty ffUlIl'lIntct'd 14 dli)'l'I. S"xf'oI 01'

�t rb!.�i1t ti�.\�lrlrl��� 'll)�n�' I Ct�in,!, 1 I .��lt'��r.I:t '��'I :;:' c;�,�i'
:��)':!'l��cr}���[c�d� ,1If.�;!������1I \tu��.J\\'c' � 1-1" tell,

.luhuI"HU· ... 'frll'''' "' ..'",t (·ht4·kl4. Pro<illl'flllll hred.

te:�.I,;tl�·\I';�II,I;',�.,)lr;�rlII18:��I�� �!.��:.?V,��\c��I.'lI{\rl�::'� MODEL HATCHERY

��";�·'·1,,,';:,I.I��:I."f.:,,�,'�hnsOn'" 1-1',lcl"'I'),, 218 We.t Creighton Missouri
H-"-'H-,,-.k-'-,·-.-,,-.,-,-,-.\I-I-•.

-

..-,,-,.-I-I.-.,-,,-h-,,-..-,.-S-f-,.-9-;,.-u-,,-'-:' I ---- -----------

pullt'tR 10.9.1; RrU'IH�. Re(ls. \\'ytllldolltJ:-I. Or- I
pin).!" ')l1ri SH.20. p\1111'l:i �7.9!). c,jdi:f!!'t'11'i .Ii.:!n.
B!o+')d·I"�ll·d. jlo:-i!.(lllid. Clinton Chkl(crles. CUn·
lOll. :\fo .. Box D, •.

.-\u ..tnl-\\·hlt",.-Frnfll HOP �ll'cd LIJghnrll� ft·.
mn:��. U. S. APl'l'o'·t:d. HI"r)iltcritcrl. .'atlsf:II·

lion t.:uur:'I1ltl·t'rl. I..�t. 1I.� tt.'11 Y(J11 about OUI'

chtck�. ptlHm SUlluYRI0i'I' Hatch'·I'Y. J1Ineli01l
City, 1-\:1111.

ChJl'liM un 1l :m l)a,,'!4 Trlu. tiunrullh'f·. �\1J \'11-
r1m.lcs. Mls::IOIII'j "\PI'f"'\'(!fl. BI"(lIlt.·:41f'd. F:;t!i,V

���;��rll)�\I.�·tc \.I�·lCrl�ll\�.K·B��I��2.m��:JI��. fU�:
8'-'*uI,III)' t.uarullt.·.·d (Jhh'k,., hlll!ltllf!HI,·(1. In-

eC!�h�c���4U B�i��l!�tr�'l 11i�':��(1'J�'�' PQI�I�;i�)' {!'{!i;'i�k
HHtl!hel'v. Box tRiS. CIiI1t'ln. 1\'111. I
('i"t th" .·1'1· ... &llld \ un \\ III 1'\1l\'t� hy �ettlllg ynllr

'hick� frllm 1-:1 Dnrluln Hal(·herr. B"" :\1.
}-;1 Dnr:1dn Sl'l"il1l-:�. �IIJ. Your lI:tllll' 011 a ,.enny
pn5lt:ll will hl'lug you the (:If't!4.

T-Ue1�i�;s. tt��di�� '�;;���1.II���llh�.�uti�f�;�·I�IH. f1 S�f.�i,',;�
cbkl(s. HIKh I1valJili' y. Elnodlf'Hted, Tlldor'li
Hau·'l,·ry. Topekn. Kan.

Pllrhua .t:mhn·u· ..·ed uud hlnod,eRted chh�kl'l allli
Turkey IIOliltd. A II pnIlulHr "reed,.. Write fur,

priceS und dctfCription�. Stclnhoff & 90n Hatch- !

err. Osa�e, ){Iln.

ChA���. IJ��1�����:: :.)r��e�1h�'r!IH�,�;�:J�. ��X
to!' prices. Ivyvino Hutchery. EHi(rhlge, }{Ilns,

V. S. }\I.pru,·cocl, heavy brel'IIK �f5.FI(I: vghol'ns

Ch����:�r.ireRt�jll���r�.h���\l�J:r Jt:�7a�tlo�oul1ter
RuVf's ])elNln,lahle (·hh'k.-�2. 9r. rer ] 00 UI). A II

IHl����:t�8,brb��t ��'b6t1,�'\V�,ll'f�\;�� free, Rupt

Karu&aM .",ppru\'�d 1,.,,,,t�d Chll'kH: PllrcbrNI. Hy. 1

Id�}�dih\��:r�,����?ilJ::?�r�l,�::,�, tree. Bozu.rlh's

Nf'lW llarupMhlreH '};x',ln!'4f""I�', Bnhy chiel(i�.
('r18t!e stra.in. None ht!tter. SunnYHldc POUl

try .P'nrm. Pitt 8hll rl'. Katl,

S..... ' ... I ]0 DIl)' ('hl,'k Il....kl"" "'"le. Hnwk
}la.tchertes. 61; �Ualn, Atchison. Kuns.

Fn'tt l'onltr), Gnldr., whUe the)" lust. 'McLeod
'H:l":chery, ShR""ee, �ans3s.

nARY CIIICKS nARY CHICKS

HOWDY EVERYBODY
This is little John Rupf asking you to send for Grand

mother's DEPENDABLE CHICK circular. You know
Grandmother hatches all popular breeds. Her prices are

$2.95 pel' 100 up. She's giving a real discount on early
orders, too, so send me your address and I'll send you
her circular. (I have a Jette I' in it, too.)

LITTLE JOHN RUPF
Box 150 Ottawa. Kansas

Long �istance Layers R.O.P.
l'ril'c!I
Start lit
$2.50

Sired 30 0 Repluccment21M' "Kit ay Gllantlltoo""d lip
HI"t1dll'ill"1. I,rnudpr tl·,�I\,II. 1"·"j.!(·IIY 1t.'I'II',I. 'j'hl'u(, Sial' ilU,1 .\.\A 'rru,Yaluu !'hkk�, 10:1'"'''' IIr i'ltnlllotht
III hl.')11 prietls Inod thick. tRn sell for. FI.",k IIIIIII'II\"'IIINH Ity l1"lln!iltld .\.1' .. \. IIt�pf'I'Il,r :tlill
1\"1111,.11. 1',,111111111\ T,·�I,·d. 1"1I1'I'I'-id'I,C EII�, t,",,\! :UI() o�.:: Itrt'lI \\'11. J.c�: Hr. l.ul!; HUll!': NI'\" llartl;
HILI'. \\'h, He 1t'l1"kq: \\'h. \\'ynl1::-I. I •. \\'.\'1111: It, I. \\11Itt·; Au .. trl1-Wlllto; Hr. UI'I'; \\'Ii. lU .• \1111:
.\1\1'0111\:': "-h, (1111111 � l'rl"I' 11101 :tlltl j'l'o'o(I"·:o1:.' 111 1'",,11 r,\' "Ultlll·j· Frl·I·.

Tilt: l'OT'n:K U ..\T(;II.t:nn:s, BOX HIM, CH.\l'(UTE, K.\NS.-\S

(it'l your mono
t!r't( worth from
y'uur hard
"u rn\lcl ctollil r!

12 "I'!rlotlt·s. !"'\unttuw.�r Vit.ullr.od Chh:ks. Sexed.
Bloodt c81 t·f!. S:l. Hr, up, ThotlslI nds of !'til tlHUCt!

�lt��OJI'�1�C�\" �ucll.':\ rI'L��i',: I�,�on�\li(,��Ic'�� :n�.�.N .

SAVE MONEY
Ordol' Top Quullty Production Brod

Chlck� Now. Custome,'s orde"IIIg' yeul'
"flor your pl'o"e� Ollr QUality cunTlot be
IJuut J'eg'll'dltJ�s of cost.

Heuvy B,·oed. .. $7.50
Leghol'lIs :llld Austm Whites $7.00

25c diHCollllt/on 300 01' mOI'�.

Cadwell Hatcher�', l.awrence, Kall.
200 to 800 F.GG TRAPNEST R, O. P.
l",t)IJ;'rced hloodlillmi. Allllro\'e(l, hlood
to'sh'd. Ideal Matillgs.

�:.:::::: lc.���·rU!4 .620narn'" JtUf'h� �
"·hlf,· \\)'lJIutuUe!'l .-.'R. lno

�'II�:.O�;I':I�'tunK I·OSTI·:\ I 0
.-\H!4urh·d. $.J.no; !t5/,; "l;J,14t:TS, $'7.ur; 11'•.

nUnNIIA1\( HA'J'ClIl·:nv, CI�INT()N, :1(1).

J\t ..\mCI'leIiH ttl/sui alld I("IISIIS SlllLe Fall', .\.'A
nl'udl' ('hi;'k� -('11111"1' :-:'I� ...k; E"tr'u I.a!'.,:!') 1<':1("',';
III,.!;)! J'I",tllli'lllIlI; J,"USHS .\I')!I'II\·,�(I: 1'IIIIIIr\llll
'1','111".1, Ill·plllt'j·!t11.1II1 flU! 1'1l1l11'C; '·II,·q,!IIII·I'i'! 1"11"11'1
j·ulsllI!.l W.:r�. l'u;'II'"I.' per 1110, r.,·�IH'l'n"l $,1.·1:';
Itt·tI.... Hul'l<!(. \V)'lIlttlIlILc�. 01'llltl:':III!I�. )IiIlIlI'l'U!'i.
.\II�lrll·Wltlr!·.�. $ll.Ufl. .\,.;snrh."d .II'!;I\·!'·S �!',.·lij.
�cx\'11 t'llli'k!L ],','l'U J'·oldol'.

Taylor Hatcheries, Box K, lob" Kan.

II BE THRIFTY II

)l'!,\ your UHHlc)' you arc slJelldin�. get all It will
huy. 'Vc have thc llnCl:�t ,Mlsfiourl Approvcd and
lu:;tcd chlck:i at prlccH you clIn a.fford. AHI'
for our circulur and prices; you'll be surprtsed,

WHY SV NSHI�t: CHICKS AR.t: HETTf:K!

�: �:���tofH�;��. ��fng�� 1�.l���I�·w�O:re����'�:
:"1. Thous:ll1dR of chlclo:J purchu�cd annunlly by

hO\,H' Ilnd g-Irls· c1uhs.
4, 1?;;�sfty�cB8t��cr�!)hon vVinner� whull you buy

'1'.·11 lIR what hr�'ed �;Oll want and \\'e'li write
you I1('reonnlly :Ihout our chid,s and low prlct!s.
SlIIu,htnn "ateher)', Box K, OMR\\'atnrnle, Kalul.

FREE
With order of Every 100 Chicks-2
Universal Baby Chick Feeders.
White Rocks, R. I. Reds, Barred
Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, White Wy
andottes, Jersey White Giants of
the Best Grades, $8.50 pel' 100.
White Leghol'Ils, Buff Leghorns,
Buff Minorcafl, Heavy Assorted
$7.50 pel' 100. We strive for satis
fied customel'R, 100% live delivery
guaranteed. Book Orden! Early.
Kl-"eLiu's, Box 138, Ottawa., KaJlI.!8S

Heim's Husky Chicks
Le�itoS':n�PI8"��r��i tUI��lmR:f:���dRW}': t,��;
OI'pingtonH: '\':vnntlottcs: New HamJ)shll'el'4,
$4."0 up on nOIl.Rt!xNI (:hlclts. Two wr't·le rf'plnco
ment guarantee. Helm ·Hatcher)" I.alllar, 1\(0.

IIUIU'rllLl (''''''k", oC Tn'pnost, Pcrllgrec. R.O.P.
hloncJlincfI at low lJ1'lCOK - Just to get a.c

qU:"lilltl.'{1 we will give 100 UJlsexed Chlclp' (CUR
tomer't; chulce or nruny breeUM) Free With each
100 PIJIl(�t chlcltH. M.alc chicks or UJu;cxed chickl1
1'1'0111 our Superior P&G llatllll�� orcll'red ROon
for 9prlllg" lU'll dclh·el'Y. No monl'Y down lJlan.
\Ve hold \Vorltl':i AII·Ume OtllcJui ugg contt!�t

i�oo�lcr�I'�H�Ul-f;t�j1(I�c�0��"ill� t!�J�O�O: r6�t.yj�� i

�ci�{�?��1 pl,�r,!"����d�Y��r8� r�r":��ko�id ���Yel��
Uus(!xt.·,1 Utility Grudlt Baby chlcl(� low :1.8 "r•. oo
p"r ]00. Male. �2.!J5, PUI)t'I.A $7.911.) Wrlt.e tort:l)' .

.llm :M.ooJ'c. Breeder, Dept. 7-102, Ottumwa.
Iowa.

HYB1UlIS

F'�W���!'tl�r�'3l�� rl��O��·lnwep��: ����d::80g!
ttl inin).:" {Hster gro\\'th. better §ealth". more eggs,
,�· .. 1te f ... r. (.'atfllo::. �unt!ower Poultry Farm.
Box I<5, )1ewlon. Kan.

AUS'J'RA WIIITfo;S
-�-;- _--- ....... ---

41\,0410 ("lIItrullt�d "rtH!tler,.. Pructlcully all OUr
old custonu-rs I't·-.ol'o.·r. Why'{ Because rnunv

PUl1CtR lar In" I." months. MUMt of our customers
eu y thev lead uft IH"I·t.!H In egg produetiou. Av .

�fl'I'c�?S nt\� :;:��W,(�ri�·?lh��:���:,e���oJi��XI:��nlk�H�:j�n��· �
tOUnd bJ'oi!\.!1'8 III ee vvu w\J,·i(s. Lu nd of vita\lt\
l....��re���n�.O\�y�:�,c l!��l. catalog, SlIutlowcr Poultry

MUJ(i.�i��I���111lL·��:iiy �����ACft�'::� ftili!�}:�t �r�·;,1���
PedlW'ccrl record b reedtujr produces unusual

���!dYjll�UI�����e��d�u����s��";l�l�eaJ�ri'���I. effi�;;,
{�rJ�N,��e'K�::rt Ictt Furms, Route 5, Box Bt,.

AUHtr.. ·\\'hUe chicks for profit. More demu n.I
In community where Introduced. More vlgnt·

P�TCt��nd refnUK�I\J)�Pc�\'111�'re�lt1d, 3 ]<�ct�crH�?��[�'��'
M.oulldrlclgc, KUll:

..

CClItNISH

.n:ICSt;y GIAN'J'S

)l.cfuru ()rd�rlna: "er!'le�' OluntH, Bu ff :Mlllorcil�,
New Ha.mpshlre.s. Butf Orplnglol1s, Ancona:-:.

Wyandotte.!:!, Lcghol'u chicks,
-

wrIte ThoInu!'
Giunt Farms, Pleasanton, I<an.

Il,,," fur ' ..hr"hlll")·. QulcJ( FOil thcrl1111 Qukl-i
Ct�r�I��}'�s Q:l:��le ��lt\��I�a:' H��, PO}��� o�rl����'
CHtalo);,lic Free. Listen to the Sunttower Pro·

�:��ll11flll"�I���J.' � i·��nJ�·�ll:r�Oi\�� Y14 _i�,e'W��\�t;�rt
Kun:ilitJ.

, I,'·,,,",,"-.-I-'-,,-re-,I-.r-,·-d-.-b-l-o-o-t1-t-"s-[-"-d-,-H-t-.u-t-e-lr-l�-)1-e-c-tc-"I.
I Mhumurl UIJ[lrU\'cd New Humpshlrc8: guamn·

I toe,cI winter IayeJ'� or money refundcd. F.'eu tlH' I'
quid, Uli Lt!ghorns. grow luster. and start Iny-
11Ig- att yultn�-ul'outld four months, Circul;·tl'
fmc. Ncw Hnmpshirc RllflCh, Carlhng-e, lio.

-
. --

,

UAIlRli;U ltoCI{!'i;

������w.___��

l\I.I,.!'nnrl'!'I Finest "'hUe )'I�'mnuth Rnl·k�.
Bloodtested. healthy, purebred. Prompt de·

livery, t.o,h. hatchery, $6.30. Pullet. �8.30.
Cockerels �6.30. Catalol:. Gllrden City Hatch·
ery. fJ.al'dcn Oity. Mo.

\\'hit., Ruck ('hi"liN from hlue rl!JbOIl witm" ;0;,

in��:��t'l�··r(·��:�ur.������:i���'�' ptl���'r., ����II{ ;'U�t:'����.:
).ol.oundl'id;':I·, Ktlii.

.

UIII,f'M :\lIwrh'luI "u�'ul \Vhuuor!>l-Ha,bv Chi.1. .•

-Pullclli & Co(:l't!J':!ls. Scml for ch'cI,lar, M":-I.
L, A. RllIH, Del)1. A, Ottawa, Kansas, .

wnlT ..: ROCKS

RI;FF ORI'INGTOXS

�,-� ..................;�....,._..-.

],'ullr Hundred };J:� Keru*,ne In«mha'.." excelleJlt

bc�O�I�:!��: #�\�y ����?�; lf����dSS�PU!'t��r, num-

RlIOD1': lST.ANI) Rt�US

.-\�\ .., (irade It''dM-!::illlgIC Comh, Reds that aI','

l'ealI{j Red from the HUl'face to the skill. Gn,).!

Cr.���ll���n ��11:��1'�\�1 rr��e':f.J;�tITl��l'Vit 2i:�tl!j,:r.
post�"ld, RePIHcemenf gUlll'llI1tt!e. Ohlcks S6.H',

l{�.�tct��r'c·�I's�o�exn? I�l��,ki<n����, folder. Tayl;,1'

S. (:. Ilml Chlc'k. from early feathering, trnrn,'"
J'n1.ltil't.{S. Blootit.cflt(.·d. PrcJlulrl. P"lceH I'PH!"I)I1'

able for high quality, Jt:ck Hatchel'Y, 'Mound·
rlcl�e. }(Iln.

RlckMecker oS;. \\IJed.rnau BluodlhI6",-'l'hosc cic"p
dark RedIJ thA.t always Win olld IllY. CtJ'cIII:t!'

Free. Mrs. L. A. Rupf, Dept. A, Ottawa, Kall'
Bas,

UUCKS. AN)) (IKt:S):

\\rurld'8 HeNt. Dewlap Toulou!o!e. Whltc F.TlI(I
hens, $10.00 pair. Joe Kantnck, OreenlL'il f.

Kan.

TURKJ<;YS
-�--�--------�----�

1�1tdlnc Turkey l\lagtlzlne, devoted excluslvd.\·
1.0 turkey raising, Jo,:x;Ulalns newest nl�thlld:.:.

�h\H,'I"� rl�ar. Turkey \ ol'ld, Desk 62. MOII"I

Broad "reK�,.,d BrUllzt, Turk.,), 'J'nlll", Ore:":',11
stocl,. $6.00. Sam Boller, Manch(!stcr, KHI1,

!\lummut,h Hnm7.e TUIIiK. Rainbow taUs, $5,00.
Mabel Dunham. Broughton, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

JNI:UHATORS

POULTRY ROOKS
��...."...._-.r-



We really IUi\'6 them. Famous large hodletl1aJ'·
(II'! of lur s of big whfte egiS. Direct'importers
Barron' Ii be:lt bloodllnea (UP to 305 ell breed·
lug} 2ht zear couunuous OlX'k Improvement by
a reailJr6udluI farm. Thousand" of IIatiatled CUII
tomers In 3G states sa)' I'belt money mlklnll
strain," we CRIl plMII8 YOII, too. Sexed or non
sexed roaaoueble nnces. bank rcrercncee. "'rUe
Inr "ThcProor" rree, Bartlett PoultryFarm
.t HatAlhel')', 8.11, Box B4,WI.Wta,Han,

I·

Big Barron English r:.��RNS
.\.", chicks, 56.90; pullets. 511.95; cockerels,
'2;' Postpalu. Two weeks pullets $14.95; four
',1". $25.00, collect. Pedigree sired. Money-back
l'I1ntee. Helman. Hatch"ry, Deepwater, 1110.

lIuliM In)port8d Barron'lI Trapnellted, gedl-'Pet'�li're;ln:r:�re8Fe3�li��at;rt��18n�cfe�e ���
rt approved White Leghorna : !CuRran teed to

l' 1\\'0 e�\8 to common chicken's one or money

��nl:�;!,�al�.PITns�r"�IC�";,_t:rJI<�Dr.ca8ariN:I�:
'owlll te Eggfann, Ca rtha ge, M.o.

�I�',::;� ��It�U·�\�r�!g !f.!l�Sh9�:.;�e �':Nr.��
0.%. cockerels 5�.25. Bloodtested, postpaid.
utnr. Julian's Hatchery, Clinton, Mo•• Box
; .

�.
II

.

/,��,;�I.uaJ\��(;��''t�' :�1J�s�0��ell��ro�gt
.J1'" rv. 56.40. Pullers $1.0.90. Cockerels 53.5S.
1\,,,ld. Catalog. ABC Hatchery, Garden City,

o.
�.

,.

::0;
n- PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

<.
<.
IS

FRUIT TREES

1,
II'
,.

,.

IS

I.

neh trees, 3 foot, any variety ..•... 5 for $1. 00
pples trees, 3 toot. any variety 11 for 1.00
my trees, 3 toot, Early or late 3 for 1.00

y�,'n}Jcrrte8 ..•. , •..•.•.•.•.••.. 12 for 1.00
Inrkoerrlee .' 25 tor 1.00

flplH'rrles .................•.... 25 for 1.00
onrord Grapes ••••••••...••••••.• 15 for 1.00

Blakemore-Dunlap 200 for 1.00
Gem Everbearlng 100 for 1.211
Mastodon ..•..•...• 100 for 1.50

4 to 5 foot 10 for 1.00
3 to 4 foot 15 for 1.00

ALL PREPAID
rh"r :\'ut'Oerle.,3112 West Tenth, ,!,opeka, Kan.

I.
,.

,I"

Chinese Elm

,.

Chinese Elm, nice 9 to 12 Inch trees ••••$1.00
� 8hlnese Elm. nice 2 to 3 foot trees .... 1.00

10 d�l:��:� fE:�' ng � ��t f��n���::::, 1:8&
� Black Locust. 4 to II foot trees ...••••• 1.00

25 �'I'�raglls. Wo.shlngton rust-proof ..... 1.00

20 I ammoth Rhubarb. red. whole root. •• 1.00

50 1!��rt���e;tro��I(����, �ohe�����:: }:g&
� �U" retia Dewberry. the beet newberry 1.00

"0 yo)·.enberry. (thoruless) •••..•.••••• 1.00

iz 9.�;;�.f��r8;.aiet�":r,::.�eT:'let •

iwo:yc;"r: : :: l;80g'I(� c\oncol'd, 2. Fredonia, 2 Coco Grape, 2 yr. 1.0
w, spal'llgus, 12 Rhubarb. 12 Horeeradlsh 1.00

�SGIUdIOIl Bulbs. choice blooming size ... 1.00

I.Plrea Vanhouttlhwhite spirea 18 Inch. 1.00

�'·\��r�t��e..1;:,e �u'i467��rl:iv:,h�,:-i!'.:a
t Sirowberry Short.,atke June to December

I���t yellr you set out our health� evcrbearhlg

1J11l�: ,,��.IYE;�y et.,ch .rw�t'B"r':' roOJlts.su�86�86
��� Pos�lble. In'Btruc�ons fumtsted. 8.0to scts

es, �;�')r�yO tP��ea':,d. r�.�08, b{�tr�fe8:�oi:�:��
{;ijf'�. rind cUlttvated �ltleberrleB lurger than fie

ell'Complete natural color catalog free. South

!1c1t��"1J Nureery, (Dept. 16), j,ew Buffalo,

i.
,.

s.

...

�.

,.

."

d

r
I',
,,.

·t'(T11;'''. FruHt-J�I'tHlf Ca.bbagc a.nd Onton Plants.
,I

/�n g-c. All Varieties. Pa reel Post Prepaid,
ct' {�cO:0500� $1.00: 1.000, $1.75: �:xpr"ss col

os\ p" , �".OO. Onion, All Varieties, Parcel

Ot r l'el'AI<1. 500, 6Oc; 1.000. $1.00; Express col
\'Rl ).IItJO, ",2.00. Prompt 8h�mellt. snfe a1'-

n 1)1�;t�\IS6��I����a������na,atx.������: Un-'I
I'

I·

I:'

I·
f.

:0:.

,II

,.

,I
,-

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
�ell1a}��f,��en� 'g'e'hl"fi��o�ae�od': Tested.

E!;?!r��m�rgt��1:r:R��la8. -Kansas Orange,

Orab. Sorgilllm.: Colby. Finney", and Whcul
land MilO';' Blackhull. Pink. and <.:Iub kaflr.
Siudan ,tl'1l8R, Brome OraM", lJnota Flax•.

Jln�r:::cl.Up.�.;c!.�.P's�p��o�.ld. Pride of gattue,

�\��B�:h��I1���n����n�H::rle)': Flynn.
Allalf,,: Kansns Common.
Sweet (llm'"r: White Blosaom, Madrid.
Red {:Itn'er: Kammtf Strain.
Write for list of growers .

The KanHR.lIf.:'�r.,,�r��:-o��:�� AK.oclation

Planters Seeds
Are dependal.Jle. Timothy 52.00 '" $2.25 bu. Red

. Clover �8.00. Timothy and clover mixture 53.00.
Alfall'a $8.00. Sweet oiover $1').00 per 100 Ibs.

k,;;�n;:��'lr;0�sm�08'���U[80���..0�.8e&.1��nl��8
City. Distributors for Funk's and other wen
known Hybrtd seed corns. Free catalog. Full
price list. Bamples,

t'I.AN'ff:RS St;f;D ('O�n'.�NY
�L3 Wahlllt St. KanNaN (�ty, ]\I...

Hardy Kansas �ro�
ALFALFA SEED

PLANT
K. I. H. HYBRID CORN

Grown under supervision of the Kansas In
dependent Hybrid Corn Producers Assoctatton
and adapted to Kansus conditions and cttmate,

��Jev��eWc:.7 hllshel. Write for list of growers

KR:::�I�t1(�::�n..d:'IIII�!·J.�[�fe����II!;��!�:1'H
)Ian'utttan. Kall.

Hardy Recleaned
ALFAILFA SEED $8.90

Grimm $9.90. Sweet Clover $3.00, all PCI'

��l�k bd'gr,��rd���mJef�:·IJ�S ;:'�dd 1�1�i2f �,::W�K:�:
George Bowm�n, Box 615, Concordia, Kan.

AI��I�e��;�ns,��1 gg�;�� 1�:gg·. ¥-�;'.;�?I�� W.Jh�
�1;Y;:l.fi:{I{itg:e!'�'l.������z� 1��h�t1��r$li?J"I���
���l�r.le��nR�'i� 1�!ed���.�1�9 ���i�tcgH�l�f ,o¥<:�:
sns Clfy. Mo.

.

FU.luW Ref�ll�alled, tU"h Grrmlnstlun home-
grown alCnlfn surd, �17.00 cwt. Sweet clover

BBed, $5.00 cwt. \Vamc·g-o Seed & }Jlcvutor Co.,
Wamego, Kall.

CI�rtlfled )i"uJt:un Oa'",. Germination 99 '!() , purity
99.:19%. SOc per bl1!:!ilel. John V. Hansen.

Hla.watha, Kun.

"'ur 1'<1110: Hell·-'·)-·-c-cr-l-:ifi'-e-'-rlC=-n-lu-n-'h-:I-Il-s-e-e,-'-I-o-a-ts.
good gel'mlna lion, 75 cents. Chas. Gropp,

WAt.seka. Ill.

Ii'W;'��k���t�':,�ie���rWa��i:i"St���\O�e�tlJ.a���
Ottawa, F::nn.

(If·rtined nll'lIlIlal nihlt·,· :-,;\,·"P.t (.'Iu\"er, sca.rlfied.
hll<h I<el'mlnntion. �a.(lO I,,,shel. H. E. DaIl8".

NOI·\\·lch. Kan.

J�rItIH IIf �81111e !"Of'to" ('urn :in. (jcrminntioll !lB.
$1.50 bushel. Arthur Pate, ManhattAn, Run.,

Rt. 'I.

HardleMt Alfalfa Ilnd- Onl.!8 Seed at farmer
prtces. Sam Bober, J'\ewell, So. OR.k.

.'Iax St�t'd. Konsas certified. High g-ermination·.
Frank Feight. Clyde. Ran.

PHOSPHATE'"

TOBACCO
---��,--------�--�--

er?��no�f m�Y:6\�!C��h�'ol� fn��J,' ]l�n �()1.���leS�� O��e2'5
pounds $1.95. Best selected chewing or smoldng.
10 pounds t2.00 \'fstp,ald. Honest. promrt denl·

k"e1d�W:��g��,: en ucky Tobncco POQ, Ma.y-

Gnarnntrel1: pay wl1en received, cigarette 01'

pipe smoltlng. 01' rich red mellow Chewln�: 5

�.P1Vg��n.$lKO\�; ten pounds $1.75. Tobacco 001.

Kent""'k�'·. SI.e(·lal-guaranteed best mild smok
Ing or red chewing, 12 pounds $1. 00. Recipe,

flavoring free. Va.ller Farms, Murray, Ky.

1.2 Pounds R.dleaf ('hewlng or smokln!: $1.00.
Pay postman. GleAson Tobacco Co., Glenson,

Tenn.

DOGS

PIIPp·le.<: Shepherd., C"III�"1 For watoh and
stock. Reasonable. E. N. Zimmerman, Flsna

f'"I1. Ill.

�hf·J.he,.d PUI)!i from n� t\l!,�' } ecl�rs. !-.!:llC:5 S:-;.50.'
E. H. Benl. Argonia, Ken.

U. S. APPRO\"'ED . U. S. CERTIFIED
KANSAS HATCHERIES

The Kansas Poultry Improvement Ass'n.
Manhattan. Kansas

A Stotewide Poultry Improvement Orgonizotion

Co-operating with
]02 Commercial Hatchertes
10 U. S. R. O. P. Breeder's

2.500 U. S. Approved and eel·tltled p·I'.·,;';'-r.'
71; T'u t-key BJ'e"deJ"

•

Administering and Supe rvi sl ng
The Nutiollul POllltr�' Improvement Plan

Ior the Bureu t of An lrnal Lnd ust ry
U. S. Depar t rnent, 0'( Agriculture

Ask your Oountv AI:"nt to "xl.h.ln the te rm•..t the· 1'IHn.

Ask for t.. S. D. A. Uullt-tin No. 300 01' !l17.

Buy" U. S." grades of chicks and be sur:e of Quality
,-..-.,.-.�..----.-.-.------""------------------- .•--.----..._.

Baby Chicks
$5 50 All popular

breeds of both
• up p u r u and

crosabred cntcks. ExccpUonn I

quatltv. Bloodtest.ed. Sexed or

us hatchod. PJUCf" order now ror

early delivery. wrtre for litera
ture. DmuclaM ('oun(l' Hatchery.
1.ft,wr�III·�, Kall.

LeghOf"ns,Hollywood Strain
lU� hw;I,.,\' chi ....k:'\-IJcdLl-'rl!l· alrvd. 17 ycurs JIIII:k lIu

nruveun-ur unrl bl')I,�ltustlll.l{. ,1.\11 n.o.p . sfrud brIJtJflm·lI.
"'dln 1'01' sllI'dal hrt!l'dln� llr!l:c�.
UPHi\l\ll,F.OHORN F.o\RI\[, ""ndl"" Clt.y. Kan.

u. S. Approved Chicks
Hock». Hod:{. Urptngtoua. wvuudoues. wutto Leu

hums; HI�lI-Lug, It,wk-Leg B".\,brldri. Bl00tlt�st�d. Hatcheli
ulillil MUlUlay. Qllallt.�r Hatc�he�', Beloit. Kall.

NEW HAMPSHIRES
The profit breed strutns. For broljera or (.�::

�!iPl��,C:�ftt;tr ���C·�:'��R\�nfiU��YJiIN��. JJi�f�'�

DeForest Better Chicks
40.000 weekly. P. R .. -\l'llrQ"ed. AU leadIng hrelll;;.•

I:IIJnlJn't.lI"l:t and llll"l,t>y ,IIlull:;. OIIll.1'�111t�ed llnlt:.tHL�·.
Dt� FORF..8T HAT(IJ{t:RU:S, l'EABOJ)", KA .....

Austra-White Hybrids rJ.",,":"�,�:��\f!!iW"n�doUes, lte IDO"� Hutf

orpln"'tcll"�w
Hlltllp"hlr. !tt>

Rocks, ::::red'O(!)lHk"'hih f.A,lCjlorn�. lUI Giants. �.C. ode
lahmd Whll"". S. (1'. ed"" and New Hem- Iff! Wyanoot oeH�

Turkel)'';. beoed brelLril"ed Brunl;'!IA,..lJtillr,. rOIl"t. .. anri 6�frttiun
HourbQIt Redl"l. Write tur fuld",r. "�LLS HATCHERY, L)'On&...."'.

Black's Superior Chicks
High production. Low mortality. Pedlgr." s;r-·'

at W;::c.�9�B�ed�"lgA����rei;n¥Jr�i.���r·Ran.�

lIIACmNEBY

Hay Or..wers Attentlo" - Our IInc of all,ler

to��"�Hra:p:edb\�!"Jr�o�,n�n ��'le���e��PJ�nf�r t�I�:
tional Defense. Be prepared. W" Bell direct.

���al}��laOopftr8.P�;�'�ier?(:��ell Hal' Tool

��'r,le ur Trude: McCormlck·Deerfng T20.
1938 Model. perfect. Will sell or ll'ade for late

W30. Also one regula.r Farmall. Ky.a.r Imple
ment Co. t Quinter. ICtLO.

Rh,hmRn 'M Ilnmmern-.I-U---P-o-o-r-m-a-n-·-.-p-r-Ic-e-.-$-3-7.-5-0,
tractor 81ze �48.50. Also steel grain bins.

Link Mfg. Co" Fargo, North Dak.·

Gleaner, Baldwin. �IIJUu!'aJlolIs-�lol1lle combines,
rcLJutlt. Thoml1Bon Brothers. lf1nnenpolfs. Kan.

WlllltAld: No.5 Aultman-Taylor 01' No.6 Peerless
Huller. Hugh 1I1illeson, Douglas, Kan.

TRACTOR PARTS

Write for Free Big 194L tra.ctol' parts CAtalog.
all mal\_es. Tremendous Su.vln�, satisfaction

����I,ll���V8�entral Tractor '''rec tng CompRny,

UHed 'I'rlu�'or PartM fur 1\lnst All )fakf"M. Lowf'st

A tr�ece�'rn����lt�n1\����:1���iln�1��.e ]:���ol��t��{;:

C'�h�:��J!i�:!� gnd fif[��e�iHt'°��tl���ob:e�hh.��i
for the removal of dilution. For all t)lpee of m.I.'"
torB. Free IJteraturc. Kofnzu.n M.fg. Companj',
Elgin. 1\ el:>r.

CIs'n:RN FILTt;RS

Clean CIstern Wllt"r Obtalnabl ... U-S and RRln·
bow Filt.ers strains. Purlfic8. See dealflrs. In

formation tree. FlIter Company. Bloomlngton.
Ill.

PHOTO FINISHING

RoII� De-.eloped, two prints �aeh "lid two tree
enlargement coupons, 25c: reprint.s 2e each:

100 or more, Ie. Summers' Btnd10, Unionville. M( ..

EnJlIol'l{f,ment Freed el�ht brilliant border prim.pa��� d'�I�O�� CI��!� cg':)�h��8.. Camera ("om·

Album With R<JU De\'elolaed and 11\ print. 21",.

H���I����,e'ka�.prints 1 ��c. Pioneer Phot('5.

Tr��g���:' gY:nf'Y::!�:.;r�:II�rg,_�e'G�I�'''B�'��
Wis.

.

]O�DUCATIONAL

�,'tit $25-$35w;k--;s��
nurse. Learn Qllicidy at home. BO('l}{lN frH'.

Chicn.go School of Nursing, Depi. F·2, (,hi(".s.g,�.

AL'f:'I'IOX Sf:HOOT.S
�--�-�--�-�� .... ...._ .....-- ......-�.........;_....._,..-

Sft,\'e VI' to itP� on tractor pa ns, all makes. $1 fc�.g.J)��iS�lhU't_.tI,',IIC'I·eIOrll,n.l{·"hTu·Orl',n ASUo.o"tnl·n,fl�.·,f'I"I' "o"a. If..-Send for big 1941 free catalog. Irvlng's Trac-' s.

lor Lug Co .. G81_e_80_'_""':·£;:':·',--I_II._. _

N��'r ug�c�:e�c����J�'rTJ;:���ra�aal \�;�nI§o.�rg�:
IIna. Kan.

Bulll1 \'ulIr Own Rutnry ....e ..d ...r. under �5.00.
Feed saved rayS cost quick. Adjust.able for

an)' feed. Can' clo_g. l'ree folder. Reynolds all
f'o" �1f�r .. Polo. Illinois.

HAnXt:SS-FAft.M Sl'PPLn:S

Send fur Our Fre� Cnt1llug harnes:!. Collars. and
strapwork, ha.rvester canvas and tArpaulins.

b�'i..\�'[l. B'��f.s·F:'ICI(el & Son, Sponcer. South

T,H'],;STO('1{ R},�lIrEDTES
----�-----��--�-...._.�----������-

Abortiml I>rute(:t.inn one calfhood vaccin}1t'on.
Government licensed vaccine: money bf:.t.ck

gwnantee. Free liternture. Farmers Vaccine
Supply Company, Department P, Kansas Cit.,;.
Mo.

Are THU Suffering? Piles, Fistula., �tomR.ch and
Colon sufferers__':\yrite toda.:\' for larg� 122-

page book. Sent tre.e. Describes mild metb,oct.
used in Our Clinic. Thollsan,ds of referen('tIE.

M-I���' k���:, )"��rC:I���\?�p�g����{(o.Cllnlc. E244(1

$26.00 R"wllrd Will B. p,llld by the manufac-
tUl'er for Rn�' corn Great Christopher corn and

call(llis S:d\'c callnot remove. Sold b\' all rlE'a..ierE.
Mullu[actllrcd by Great Chr1stophel" Corp., Blii
falo. N. Y.
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LAND-KANSAS

IDEAL STOCK FARM
280 acres Jeff('Tson County 8 miles from

Va l ley Falls, 160 acres best na ttve pasture In
one body, plenty of water. also OUWT t irn
bered pasture. 96 acres plow land about half
creek bottom. Dwelling, two barns and other

���!���1�y9te;g,s rlg:llSr�5�Y c��N rfi�'n O$5g.]��A
u nnua tty including- tho lowest rat e of inter
est ever orrereu. Possession Mar. 1 if sold
within next 10 days.

SMALL FARM HOME
80 acres equa llv distant from Lawrence

�i�o�tl=!i�\�1'�rn�rt\\�arg���:'ntt���i �f&e ���d:
mill. Gently Blopln� plow land Is terraced
and limed. Possession Mar. 1. $500.00 cash,
then S 113. 75 every six months Including
interest.

EARl, C. Sl\nTH
tl2 C. B. &: I.. Bids. Topeka. Kan.

.'

G. L. BRADBURY
Garnett, Kansas

ABottom Farm
28j acres-on slab, adjoins town 900

population. 7Sr, smooth. tllJable bottom.
80 plowla nd , balance pasture. Well Im

proved. new barn. 51,000 cash. Annual

payments Include Interest only 5397.

":I:��!IYst�ll��U�I:�d n�h1�k ��f!��tr.���erd r���
���!i�Nc�I,ou��'rll��I, 'J�:',i, Prtced to sell. Chas.

a·!tl .-\c'reM--8 miles from Emporia, all-weather
ruu d , 100 plow, 2211 nne blue stem. gOOd trn

provemeuta. on hlghltnc, only $30 anucre, T. B.
Ol'),."idey, Emporia. Kan.

LA�"D-COl.ORADO

:�·w ,-\('reM-Euslern Colorado level farm 1a.nd,
for sale or trade by owner. Tankersley Hotel,

Clay Center. Kan sas.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

FEDERAL LAND BANK
,,"IClIfT ..\. K ..\Nl"AS

Fanns for sale In Kansas. Oklahoma, Colorado
and New Mexico. See National Fann Loan ASBO
ctu tton In vou r county or write direct. Give 10-
catron preferred.

�rure "St'''' Fu.rm l.and. Washington, Mtrmesot.a,
,
.\Iontalla. Idaho, Oregon. North Dn kot. .. De-

�::\���\�I�e, clr�r�'f t�':l;���� �_�: rg��\���t�pe�f�� t �trA��
J w. Haw, 81 Northem Pacific Ry., St. Paul.
:\(1111\,

:t'!.! .\Cfl'" )Ind .. rn St('H�k and naif)' ranch J;ood
.ocuuon, Nutter A�ency, Ashland. Orejron.

\\'l1nttOd-To Jlt'1t1 }"'rom Owner of la.n� for sale
-

�r sprtru; dehvery, Wm. Hawley', Baldwin,
\•.-1 ....

Fur Fa rrn and R ..nC'h BarKalnM, wrtto Kysar
, Realty Compan)', l od Irll'd , Kn·n. :

"·u.nt ..d to Hp.ar f'l'Om 0 nf'" of farm cr unlrn ..

\VrS�ovcd land for sale, \" m 1-:a\\,1ey, Haldwin,

NEW DEALERS WlNTED
For Rawleigh Rou ;u in
Kansas and nearb,Y s�tes

: We help you get started. Good PI lfits to wlll
in� workers. No ('xperlcnce need(:d to start.
Only reliable men need apply. WrHe "'day.
Ru\\'I�lgh'., Dept. B-H21-K.nI, Den ·er. Colo.

AGENTS WANTED

Milke ;'\0 r;. :-iell'ol{ Seeds. Order twenty �.: po ;-:k ..

�[S today, Pa., when sold. Daniel Seed. F·.ens,
Gra ntsburg. \\"iJ,
����--------------------------... -.

INT.t:HES'f TO WO�IF;N

HONE"

n���cl��"r�.lll��6�n��rrcro:;�·rn�ge�t>to��; .• 3�5'0�
�A'O or more cuns $3 35. No smartwef'd hO'.1ey In
any described above. Irvin Kla:issen. \"hite
I,\'ater. Kan.

](OSIERY

H�I!'ilery Specials: Men's assorted hose. 51,20
dozen for seconds, $1.85 for firsts; boot wool

stocking:s. S1.85 dozen. Sold In lots of six lK,il St�c��e��zbntlft�i�s'T��ga:�m�e�� �lY, � ann-

QnLT PIEC.�S

PATENT ATTORNEYS

In\'rntofS: 'I'a k e first step toward protecting
your Invention-without obucuuon. Send for

free "Record of Invention" form-and tree
"Patent Guide" containing- instructions on how
to patent and Bell inventions; details of search

�cl��t;:��e co�:e?j���ifn�Yrwen\S�!��d \';I��:n'Od.:.t
torney, 1B19, Adams Bl�lding. Washtnaton,
D. C.

I'atenh, Booklet and Advlc. Free. Watson E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th St .. Walh

Ington. D. C.

PAT ..:NTS AND INVt:NTIONS

SPARROW TRAPS

�nSC":I.LANEOUS

THE FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas

J_ C. DOW, Burdett, has one of the good Here
ford herds of the state. The fann I. located 7
miles west of Burdett on Highway 50 North. 1I1r.
Dow specializes in Domino Stanway breeding.
Readers are Invited to visit the herd any·tlme.

1I.-\:-/S REGIER writes that he can use 15 or

20 more good Shorthorn cattle for the March 26,
SOl:TIIER..... K..\:-/S.-\" RREETlEUS' SAI.E.
Breeder's having cattle to ofter should write Mr.
Regier at once. His address Is Whitewater, Kan.

G":UII.-\RIlT }'.-\RMS arc located at Greenleaf.
Registered Holstein cattle are produced there,
They have a young son of the World's Fair cow,
Colantha ButterOy Conductor, the only Kansas
Holstein cow to appear In the Borden 1940
World'. Fair exnlblt.

OSO.-\R E. lATZKE, proprietor of the Latzke
Aberdeen Angus fann at Junction City, sends

change pf copy and says, "We have bad a _good
business this winter and Inquiries are coming
in "rl1;ht along." The Lutzke herd -Is one ot the
oldest and strongest herds In the state.

We have a" letter [rom H. A. Rogers, sales
manager or the NOUTIIWt�ST KANS.-\S JlEUE
FOUD IIBEED";RS' ASSOCL<\TION authorizing
us to claim April 22 as the date [or their spring.
sale. The saie will be held at Mr. Roger's home
address, which Is Atwood, Kan.

JOS. 'J. WONDR.-\, Holstein breeder, of cnar
lin, has declded to disperse his small. but well ..

bred, herd of registered Holsteins. His herd bull'
Is a g randson of the Ali-American show bull,
Man-O-War Progressor. Some of the females
In tlli.! herd are producing up to 70 Ibs. dally.

E. C. lACY A.,"D SONS, Miltonvale, are well
supplied with good, thick Shorthorn sons of
Glenburn De.tlny and G. V. Victorious. The

Lacys have one of the older and better herds In
Kansas. Glenburn Destiny sons a.re meeting with
the approval of customers in need of new blood
after using Lacy bulls for the last few years.

C. E. McCLl'RE, Hampshire hog breeder, ot
Itepubllc, tells us that his boar, Rough Diamond,
Is proving to be an exceptionally good sire. The'
gilt. that arc bred for spring farrow are carry
Ing litters by this boar, and the fall pigs on the
farm are by him. 'I'he McClure herd Is one of
the strong· herds of the state.

_.

IIARRY I.OVE, breeder of registered Spotted
Poland Chinas, reports nice Inquiry and good
eales. Among recent buyers were Lee Gray, of

Prtlty Prairie; John Locke, of Rago; George
Panlseri. of Concordia; Lyman West. of Elgin;
Alb"rt Barl,er. of Osawatomie. Mr. Love ha9 a

nice s�leclion of pigs and lives at Rago, in

Kingman county.

JOIl:\' 11. HEDl.-\N, IIIJ)ffiOLDT, will make a

sale of high-grade Guernseys on his farm near

Humboldt on Wednesday. February 19. Mr. Hei
man has bred Guernseys for more than 20 years,
He has gradually culled out the less deSirable
ones and always uses a choice registered bull.
His pre, ent herd bull Is a son of the Imported
bull. M"adow Lodge Rex. Horses, hogs, and
other stock sell the same day.

O-K IIEUEFORD RANCH authorizes Kansas
Farmer to claim April 21 as the date for its an

nual sprillg saJe. Old and new buyers can look
forward with confidence to this event. C-K
Ranch has supplied farmers and commercial cat
tle growers with a lot of high-class, thick bulls
during the last few years. This sale will be 'no
excepllon from the standpoint of quality cattie,
WIth breeding to match. See Kansas Farmer later
for advertising of this sale. .A s usual, the sale
will be held In the big pavilion un the ranch near

Brookville,

To our knowledge the only Berkshire sale to
be held In Kansas or Missouri this year will be
the B";LT-OWS BROS. BERKSIIIU"; SAI,t� to
be held In Northwest Missouri at Maryville. On

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS Monday, February 24, they will sell 50 head o[

_�_�_�_�_�_�_�_�����_ I bred sows and gilts. Fifty per cent will be due to

"I Tr I Pr t tour f f P farrow In 1I1arch. Not only have these breeders
... W�9 vi�g�:�::'ope:: :�te�, dest��m y���crg�; I paid

particular attention to good Berkshire type
and clutter up your place. 5 Sh:ns 1?'oc Postpaid. -by that I mean the gOOd-hammed, deep-sided,

g�ec":n s��r�h�� r� h�fl��kf.:': 1�r��.f.�dlft�:� early-maturing kind-but they also are u.lng

!'lrod.) They are prtntod on heavy, durable eard- boars at the head of the herd of·thls lame type
b,'ard. brilliant orange cOlor'r llxH Inches. I and of the breed's most promlnent bloodline,.
T. H. Hahn, Kansas Farmer, opeka. Kansas. A catalog gives' detailed information; we su,;··

gest you write for It. Address Bellows Brothers,
Maryville, Mo. Many Kansas breeders are prob
ably wondering If this Is the same firm that
breeds registered Shorthorns. and we answer by
saying It Is and that their Berkshlres compare
favorably with their Shorthoms.

ROY DILI..-\RD, manager of ,IO-�L<\R GUERN
S";" I":\UM at Salina, authorizes us to claim
April 16 as the date for hi. big annual spring
sute, Mr. Dillard says, "Please advise us of
publication dates for 1941. We want to run 2
good-size advertisements; one a good time be
fore the sale and one close up." Mr. Dillard adds
they will sell about 75 head and plan to make
this the biggest and bcst sate they have ever had.
Jo':Mnr Farm Guernseys are so well known, and
Mr. DllIard's reputation so thoroly established
for square dealing. that no one will doubt the
above statement. 'Vatch Kansas Farmer for the
advertising.

URS, t;. w, OBITTI', Herington. announces
a dispersion sale of her registered Holstein cat
tle to be held March 17. The Obills herd Is one

of the strgng herds of the sta teo It was founded
years ago wlt h daughters of the great breeding
bull, Canary Butter Boy King. Among the good
bulls used In Ihe herd since Its establishment was
a son of King segts Pontiac Superior. Two Mun
O-War bulls have headed the herd, and now

comes a grandson of Sit· 'Illka May. from the
S.B.A. herd at Topeka. The herd has been on
DHIA test for many yen ra, and good records
have been made, Later Issues of Kansas Farmer
will tell more about this Important event.

�IORRIS CO(;NTY Ht:Ut:FOUD BREETlERS'
.-\SSOCl.-\'J'ION held Its aunuat meeting In Coun
cil Grove. December 28. About 30 breeders were

In attendance. Interesting talks were made by
J. J. Moxley. Dr. B. E. Miller, prestdent of the
Kansas Hereford Breeders' Association, and the
county agent. Walter O. Scott, Officers were

elected for the ensuing year: J. B. Pritchard.
Dunlap, president; F, H. Manning, Council
Grove, vice-president; Walter Scott, Council
Grove. secretary: C. H. White, Oounctl Groye,
treasurer. Mr. Pritchard was selected for sale
manager, and March 12 was decided upon as the
spring sale date.

A. l.ElVlS OSW.-\LD, successful Jersey breeder
and regular advertiser In Kansas Farmer, writes
a good letter full of interest and encouragement
from thc standpoint of a breeder who moves out
to do things. The Oswald herd Is a classified
herd and every animal on the farm has been
classified "Excellent," "Very Good," or "Good
Plus," which means there are no culls, Mr,
Oswald plans to make a public sale about Octo
ber 6, in which he will offer Gold and Silver
Medal cows and at least one 4-Star bull and. of
course, descendants of such breeding. This Is just
a til' to our readers to look forwal'<! to thiS great
event. Details will appear occasionally con

cerning the offering and just how it Is to be done ..

This Issue of Kansas Fanner carries the an
nouncement of the TOlIl ASIITON II";RI!:FORJ)
S.U."; of 300 registered and purebred unregis
tered Hereford cows to be sold at Haigler. Neb ..
just over the line from Kansas, February 15.
The above offering consists ot cows grown on the
Ashton Ranch. 25 miles north of Haigler, Last
year the cow herd produced a 95 per cent calf
crop. Fifty steer calves from the herd were sold
to J. S. Allen. of Liberty, 1110., and are being
fed for the American Royal. The cows that go In
this sale are of good ages and are pasture bred
to begin calving In March. They may be seen

any tlme before the sale on the Ashton Ranch.
Wrtte for particulars and mention Kansas
Farmer.

K r, "BEUT" B.UlRIER, Eurel,a. reports
unusual demand for registered Aberdeen Angus
bulls and females. Mr. Barrier has one of the
high-class registered Angus herds of the enttre
country. His herd Is among the oldest and
best-known herds, and Inquiries and sales de
velop often due to sales made in previous years.
Recently. he sold 24 heifers and a bull to a

prominent breeder at Hartley, Del. 1I1r. Barrier
culls his bulls closely. and recently topped the
Kansas City market on a carload of steers that
wasn't considered good enough to keep for bulls.
This load of ,steers sold at. $13.25 a hundred
and brought almost $140 a head. This Is another
demonstrn tlon of the value of good bulls for use

In siring cattle for the commercial market. Mr.
Barrier sa)'s he Is well fixed to supply the need9
of old and new bull customers.

NORTH CENTR..U. KANSAS SIIORTIIORN
IIRE";Dt;RS' ASSOCL-\TION held Its annual
meeting at Glasco, January 24. About 30 breed
ers were In attenda.nce, Plans were made to hold
a spring picnic at Glasco. Secretary Edwin
Hedstrom would like to hear from breeders as

to their preference of the date. It was decided to
hold a sale this fall. _Officers were elected aB fol
lows for the ensuing year: Arthur Johnson,
Delphos, president; Fred J. Yarrow, Clay Center,
ylce-presldent; Edwin Hedstrom, Clay Center,
secretary-treasurer. Directors for the various
counties were chosen as follows: Washington,
Will Molyneaux, Palmer; Riley, Ed Visser, Rtley;
Ottawa, Albert Johnson, Delphos; Osborne, H.

Kansas Farmer for February 8, 19"1

BERKSHIRE ](O(oS

BERKSHIRE BRED
GILT SALE

In Sale. l'a,'llIon at Faml 1 lIute S. W. 01

Maryville. Mo ••

February 24.
45 BRED GILTS-5 TRIED SOW�
Most of these sow. and gilts are bred for

March 11 lters and bred to real farmer t "P'

���ks';hl�i �n&'!,r\'ng�t°g;,��\,:,�' bf.;'�ail�ee"sd·i n,
��I�rO"rtec,:����1 Jl!�:,m�entlon Kansas

Farmer,

Bellows Bros., Maryville, Mo.
Bert Powell, Representlnl( Kansas Farnlo'r

(1\!!�r�::I�n\�l,I':.e:';h!l- :�Ifl'�::!sa��?r�.1 II.

DUROC JEBSEY HOGS
��

Bred Duroc Gilts
The good, growthy, easy-feeding

type. Will average 350. Bred to
'fOP ACE (by TOP ROW).
Sherwood Bros., Concordia, Kansas

·CIIOICE BRED DUBOO sows AND Gl1.TS
t:lll'l'yinK finest feedinlJ (luuU1.)', 1Ja('k�d hy gcnCl'atiOlu

ot tOI} bloodlines and Indlvldua ls. Prol lftu dams, lhe
IIllltl'Ullly kind. Bred to olltl'tnndlnK young boars. ::"'l'\f
hhnul tor old customers, },'1I11 Llours ahd Kilts Jmllltuh!II'
Write. or 'better ),ut, COIllO, Prfves r1l111t.',

'

O. �l. Shepherd, Lyons, Kansas

HOOK & SONS· DUROCS
Duroe March bred Gilts uf urodtum, close-to-the-earth.

Qulck·mlituriJlK type. 4�G lbs, DUlHS or 1111 ages., W{' hlNl
lind raised In )tHO Atuurtcun Hoyul Junior ChlllHp\lln
boar. }'ancy Full Ilttor bred sallie WiI)'. 250 Ihs.

B.n Hoo� &: Sons, Silver Lake, Kan.

����HAMPSHIBE HOG$

HAMPSHIRE BRED GILTiS

HAMPSHIRE "FALL BOARSf
Choice last fall boars and gilt", Selected

dlvlduala .and best of bloodlines.
FRED ZEDNIK, FAffiOl1RT. NEB.

O. I. C_ HOGS

STALLIONS-JACKS

i2OOo�l�
8 PERCHERON STALLIONS

Riverside Stock Farm, Seneca�' Kalil

For Sale-Belgian Stallion
9 �e���9 gl'a':k��I�:J' lfaooh� .•tYle and sure brood":
JACOR JllORLONG, �TERPRJSE, IUS,.\,.';

Belgian Stallion--Black Jack
For sale: Registered Bel�lan Stamon. sot(5 iii�{�311 ��gi'i::��l,acsml�hy"t'�t���' J.��'

·SPOTTED POLAND C](INA HOGS
�-�����--����--�--�-----�

40 Excellent Fall Boars and Sow Pigs
EIlSY reedl'n. 'rill' IY1IC c\'ery farlll('r should hal'!', cp.

tu-thc·mlnutc hloodlillt's. Uc�lstt!r('tl and 11UIIIUllt,,1;
E.-\RL J. FIESER, NORWIOH, KANS."'!'>

Po'land Bred SowSale
South of We11lnll't"n (III, 1\lI1es South of

.

State LIne)
III Sal. PavlUon on F�1r GrOtind8

Blackwell, Okla ••

Thursday, February 20
45 HEAD-The best from two herdS.

10 TRIED SOWS and FALL
YEARLINGS

Offering 215 Spring Gills over half of the"'
sired by the great boar, K'8 l\Uochl.f lIU'd"'"Bred for March and April to Knox'. Gol •
Bod (son of the �and����f.�on ��?:In (fUll
brother In blood to
Royal Mixer (junior

n���lln:f939A�iJICts�
aged boar Mo. State Fair 1940). 10 Selected .'all Boars and Gilt•.

�t��[���ngo�'i:l�n���' Write Mr. Knox for catalog. Send bids to Jesse R. Johnson

This 18 1\(10. KnoX'!!
4IIth public oale.
J. R. J.

Owners: I. E. KNOX, HUNNEWELL, KAN.
A. E. BONNEWELL, BLACKWELL, OKLA·

Auet•• : C, W, ·col., Oeo. Tarpenlng
.

Jes." R. John8on with Kansas Farn""
" .. '" '".
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HEREFORD CATTLE

PRICED TO SELL

·s
or
pe
19

suns and helters ot serviceable age. Dom
Ino.Stan",a.y breeding ot loP-qua.llty. These
animals arc ready to make money tor you,

J. C. DQW
Burdett, Ka.mlas
7 lIlUe. West on US 110 North

ereford Bulls. 8 to 24 Mos.
'1;' head - good quality - good type and of
1'01','n hloodUnes. HAZFORD-WHR combination
loodlinc8 In our herd butts, "'e abin uft'er le-
If'�. Herd estnultsned 35 years. .

.W); A. WAITt; &; SONS, WINFlEI.D. KAN.

)'()LLEU IIEJn;FORD CATTLE

Ig
to

REGISTERED POLLED
HERE'FORD BULLS :

I" cGmln.: vearttnus.

Stralllhttf)
lint'S and excellent quultty. Sired .

b\" I'rlnee Rnllwn. Dams of Mos· .'

life Pia to. \Vorthmore and Harmon
,

breeding. 2QO head In herd. . .

11'. s. (IRlJo:R, PR.'TT, K.O\N.
III �lllel!l bAt nil O"(ln,'.)', 54 -'0'

as

l.TS
l!OfU
Ihe
::'\t'lf
!1Il'il.·

egistered Polled Herefords
For sale. young stock, both sexes, of choice
unlitl'. beautifully marked. and priced to sell.

1'. 0. RINOOIl[, LIBJo;ILU., KA.N.
:5
nrth.
orl'd
tpton

ANGUS CATTLE

,....

15 Registered Angus Bulls.
s to 11 months old. One coming 2-year old.
orne oC them sons ot Proud Cap. K. 541403.
II,,·.. V. J.abke, .Junctl"n CIt.)', Kan." ••

and
tnes.

Dalebanks Aberdeen Angls Farm
Hull.; and Beitel'S U( (')1011'e breeulng and tYPt-. }!'rom I
uti wlruse culls l'oll�l:;ttHltl�- ton beRt lDarket!.

E. L. BAJUIIE" EUREKA, IlAN.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

RSr
I in- ey's Scotch Shorthorl Bulls.

Gor"t reds nnd roans 10 to 20 months old.

��':.tlo c;.�Wburn Destiny or G. F. Victorious.

1:. 1.0\(;1: .t SONS, III1J.TOl\'VAI.E, K.O\N.

5

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
5 Bulls 9 to 13 month•. Also a 3-N.-old Bull.ea: hf[.d \��a�.:.��j.:g,rl�h\tt t'kl.\��s

POLl,ED SHORTHORN CATTLE

ANBURYS' where some ot the best are
bred and tops arc purchased.

.J. C. BAgi'sU�{r �esJ�rlest herd s,

l'le,'nll (Reno Cf>'JDt·y), Kanda

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

uallyn Milking Shorthorns
Bull Calvcs--from Record of Merit anccstry
�e"lrt'l'ed. '''e breed tile roal double-dccl\.Crs
rl1:l\ iunal Chun'tpioms-beef and butterfat.
,.OIL" B. O.o\OE, )<;UnORA, K.o\N.

figs
["p'

,1.
S

ilking Shorthorn Dispersal
�;?II.� frtlll! 4 tu(�������: 1�!I�:cEI)R�t sJll'lug t'nh'e�

Itf!.rtb: and. rUlIlIs). Ulltl illS ,I-Y(HII'-uld rllan Otl.
Ick �a�.licr�.ht!� ��:..�N'E,R..�t'ON�! tt�8.�S
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"l'I' �� e When the greatest array of Gold and
I'frJ 10 PIlal Jersev cows ha,'e ever been of·
ii', h"ule on Kansns Soil. It "ill be Rother

.\ i .' I·st Great Sale. Genuine tops!. .1··I\'IS OSWAJ.n, H"then,'ood Jerseys, I
1fl'T<.:H[:\'SON, K.O\NS.�S. I�I�r\'ice Age ,Jersey Bulls

'If)1�1·�:I·Hflh.Hlde Stock I"arln carries a full llne

Ico,,,.:r�iA��I�.o\°lLseG'.lb�?II�/I�V'iA:llli���
DAIRY CATTLE

F. Walker, Osborne; N,orton. Faye Lelchllt ..·;
Clayton; Mitchell, Andrew Peterson. Beloit;
Lincoln. C. V. Williams. Hunter; Dickson, A. R.
Broadfoot, Chapman; Cloud. Glenn Lacy.
Miltonvale; Clay. S. B. Amcoats, Cla.y Center.

I•. J. <JHAPl\IAN IJOI.ST)<:IN IHSI'EHSION
SALt;, Lees Summit. Mo .• near Kansas City, will
mterest a lot of Kans.s dairymen. The large
number selling, a few more than 200 head, and
the breeding and Individuality will all have a
bearing on the prospective buyer. The herd.
established 16 years ago, has held the keenest
Interest or the owner. L. J. Chapman. and he
has 'stayed with the Ormsby line of breeding. As
wei! as being a good producing herd, It was on
the show circuit Cor a number of years and the
hundreds of ribbons won arc best evidence of
the Individual merit found in the animals rep
resented In this herd. A careful check of the
records of Holsteins selling shows the fact Is
evident Ihat they have a. higher butter-rut con
tent than those round In most herds. As so many
are 10 be sold, the sales managers. Baird and
Darcey, of Waukesha, Wls.. have decided to
make It a 2-day event: The 100 registered Hol
stelns sell on Monda.y. February 17, and 50
grade Holsteins, 35 Guernseys and 15 Jerseys sell
on Tuesday, February 18. Write to Harvey
Hartvlgsen; the efficient farm manager, Lees
Summit, Mo., for catalog.

Sixteen )�ears ago (IllY T. HJo:r.VJo:RINO AND
O. H. NIE�LO\N establlshed a herd of registered
Guernseys at Marysville, KaI).. Foundp.Uun stock
CILme from many of lhe best herds In the entire
country, FIve years ago �-tr. Nieman bought the
Helve rtng

'

Interest Rnd was rapidly complettng
plans to conllnue In the building o( II. still larger
and better herd. But his plans were 'hltlted by the
denth of his wlCe and now the her!1 Is to be dis
persed. The,date Is Tuesday, -February 25, und
readers. of this paper may have the benelit or
years of herd b"lIdlng on the part of M,r.
Nieman and his capable wife. MI'. Nieman is
leavlng the Carm and every Guernsey sells wtth
out reserve. The herd Is In excellent condition,
both from the standpoint o( health. ages and
condtuon, to go to new homes and ma.ke ·good.
The CO'\\'8 arc In their prime of userutness and
records have been kept for several yenrs. The
catalog' will show the array of rich breeding
backed by ancestors that have helped to give the
i>rc£d prominence. Parties Interested In registered
and grade Belgians cun Inspect them sale day.
For catalog uddress, G. H. Nieman, Marysville,
Kan, Mention Kansas Farmer when wrtttng.

With the rapidly Increasing demand for pork
a nd the accumulated short.age of hogs In Kunsus,
we are glad to announce the coming sale of
1f.o\8ft\" GIVENS, successful breeder of regls
t ered Duroes tor more than 35 years. Mr. Givens
purchased his lirst sow from the Kansas State
College that long ago and has bred Durocs con
tinuously since then. The henl was at times
small In numbers. but type has been ma.lnlalned.
Mr. Givens started with a rather large kind of
meaty hog and has gone In for that type ever
since. The proper description of the Givens kind.
I think, would be the hig, smooth type. In select
Ing herd boars, an effort has atways been made
to tnke a little off their legs aO(I lay more meat
over the loin and get the legs straight. The
present boar, the boar the sows and gilts wlll
be bred too, came from a leading Nebraska herd.
His name Is Fannie's Leader, and he was sired
by Lea.der Wonder 2nd. His dam, Fannie Orion
3rd. "'88 a daughter of the noted sire, Grand
master. The offering will be unusually uniform
lind carry the breedtng of ·The Ortons, Times
Ga"ette. The date of the sale Is Apl'i1 3 and
advertising wlll appear In Kansas Farmer. Write
any time (or catalog and mention this paper,

Ka nsas Hereford breeders have again demon
strated tho high appra.Iaal placed on their cat
tle by Kansas commercial growers as well as
breeders of registered cattle. Forty-nine bulls
were sold In the THIRI) ANNU.O\I. BRt:Jo;I))<;R.'S'
S.4.I.f;, held at Hutchinson early In January, and
�·2 of them were bought by Kansas cattlemen.
Seventeen females were sotd and 15 of them
..tnyed In Kansas. W. S. Hexot. McCracken,
bou;;ht the top bull, paying $450. The champion
female of the show was purchused by Leon A.
Wnlte and Sons, Winfield. Knn. She was con
signed by E. Sunclgren and Son, F'a.lun, Ka n,
Betty Blank, consigned by R. O. Wlzncr, of
Leon. was the top female seiling for M05. She
carried a cnlf and was atso nought by Leon A.
Waite and Son. Hal Ramsbottom. a 4-H Club
boy of Mund(m, showed his bull to fit"Ht In the
summer yearling cluss nmI sold him In tho auc
tion for $450. The btlYl�l·S were '1'1t\18 and
Stewart, of Cottonwood Falls, Kan. Lot 18 in
the C-K Ranch consignment was first In the
.1unior bull class and grand cha.mpion of the
show, nOll he Bold for $4·30. The burer was T. I.
1\1urld. of RustH!ll, Knn. No.2;, Real's Onward
Domino 28th, consigned by John Luft, of Bison,
Ran .• was the outstanding bull of hi. age In
the Rhow and sale. One year old to the day,
and almost without fault, he sold to MOo Robert.,
of Holslngtoll, Kan., for $430. Forty-nine bulls
averaged $244. nnd 17 females $176. The cntire
offering brought a general avefage of $211. It
was one of the best collections of Hcr·efords to
be sold III the state In recent year.... J. J. Moxley
was !:Iale manager, and A. \V. Thompson did
the selling.

Public Sales of Liv�stock
Her.,c"rd Cattle

:rr"abi�':.a':l-4�H;;�Tor�SI'it�':in:t'tlf;le�ar.�b·Kan.a.
Cltv. Mo. B. M. A ll<fel"Son , Sales Mann;;er,

Mar;I�61�t\:o�l� m,iint�'W_;:�efolid"li�oclatlon,
Councll Gro\·e.

AprIl 21-C-K Ranch. Brookville.
April 22--Northwest KansHs Hereford Breeders'

Sale. Atwood. Sa.les manager, H. A. Rogers,
Atwood

.'1. nK"8 CnHle

APribr;:d;�?di=��la����t.�8�'�:1�re�enMO�nA��
T. Hooker, Secret.ary·Treasurer, 1\laryville,
Mo.

- Shur.hurn CnHle
�!areh 26-Shorthorn Kn nsas Shorthorn Breed

ers, Wichita. Hans Regier. Whitewater. sale
manager.

Guermw�' (' •• ttle

February I9-John H. Helman. Humboldt.
February 25-Geo. H. Neiman, Marysville.
April I6-Jo-Mar Farm, Salina.

H"lsteln ('a·tt1e
February 17-18-L. J. Char.man Dispersal Sale.

���sD���eT.ltw�'lics��"sw��nagers, Baird

March 12-lra Romig and Sons. Topeka. Dis·
persRi sale.

March 17-Ml·S. E, W. Obltts, Herfngton.
Jersey <Jattle

. OClo���. 6-;:-:-ot�er,:�od, JrrSey Farm, Hutchi":-
,

. ,n""� C,.ws....
April 3-Harry GIvens, Munhalln.n.

1'; ... \ "- •. ",,,.ll. '!;I).h· ...�J I,I\I.IJ�.JJ'" I j .1.1',11., .... , :,'.; I.'_ �.

Nieman's
Guernsey Cattle Dispersal
On Farm 1 Mile East and

1 North of Marysville

.T.uesday,
February 25

•

40 HEAD
30 registered and 10 purebred (not eligible to "record).

20 excellent young cows, of good Guernsey type, best of
udders. In milk or close to freshening sale day. To the
service of ST. ALBION'S STAR GAZER (whose dam has
butterfat record of 808 as 3%-year-old).

12 bred heifers and 8 open heifers. Herd has been on
D.H.I.A. test for several years. Yearly average never below
318 lbs. fat (1940 herd average 381 fat), with about one
third heifers. Offering includes the 1940 high 4-year-old
cow of the breed in Kansas, and many of her sisters; also
the herd bull. 8 of the above unrecorded heifers are con

signed by PAT CHESTNUT, of Denison, Kans.

Everything tested for Tb., Bang's and mastitis.

For catalog address

G. H. Nieman, Marysville, Kan.
February 27 is our farm sale, registered Belgian mares.':

in foal, fillies, stallion, and 10 grade colts. Farm implements,
harness, furniture, etc.

Auctioneers: Boyd Newcom and A, M. Porterfield
Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

Ashton Ranch Hereford Sale
300 Registered and High-Grade Bred Cows

BEXKELMAN SALES CO. 1'.""\'ILiON

Benkelman, Neb•• Saturday, Feb. 15
GO R(O;GISTI':RJo;O cows, 6 and 7 years old. 250 COW" (purebred, but seillng 85 grades ).4. iO�ekr.:i��ed'dit';;� &�,'il!:re bred to HESTER-bred bulls.

All of excellent Hereford type, seiling in nice condition. welgltlng around 1.000 :&ounds.tfr��lc�r���c��xf i{��s: ,,�rr�P t�� l��:· h��d�t�:c�l�l:[:d ���'in��1��o�1o�Y F�r f'��h��particulars write

TOM ASHTON, Owner, HAIGLER, NEB.
8ale I\lollager: l\llies .Junes Auctlulle��r: E. T. Sherlork, St. l......nels, Iis.s.Csttle :Sow on Ranch, 26 �UI!" :sorth ot Ha Ig.erAlso 700 other Nebraska cattle sell same day, InclUding a conSignment of Registered Bullcalves and others ready for senrice.

Ely
Hereford
Ranch

200 Head-eyer" animal. except three herd bulls, bred on the" ra nch. And R II of tbom

����ldb6).°iu5:.';.�l�gT:r�Ebio�� 7�U�'�f Y.t?eR;rotelJ"���\'t�mb�'\j.".;n���;f�3fF6�n Bt(�st{21st (son of HHzforcl Tone). No herd In Kansas has more Hazleit breeding; nothin� btl'Hadett IJulla hllve been used tor fifteen years. �II Bull. Cor sale. 10 to ]6 mont.hs oid.Se'ected IndlviduRI., selling In nice breeding form. Also fomR les.

R. D. ELY, Attica, (H.rper County) Kansas

AYBSIIIRl'1 CATTLE AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAOEBF.<

BERT POWELLAYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
l;'U-Htt"Mt OrHwlnl; Dairy Breed

Write tor literature or namea of breeders with
stock fOl' su Ie.

:\ \·R�"IR·E Hltt:t;ntlRs' "\�S()(,IATION
200 C4'lltcr St.. , Rrllnc1oll, ,"to

AUCTIOl\"EE&
LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE

1631 Plus A ,·e. TOPf'ka, Ii...,.

Jas.T.'McCulioch, Auctioneer
Employs methods based on experience. n�a:. liUlilo('l.,

f;1fI1l slil�s aud reol MUt.e. I hBn� no other bllftN�t..
CIA 'f' CENTER. s..N.

Hark.hlre Hog.
Febl"Uary 24-Bellows Bro •. , Maryville, Mo.

Polaud China Hogs

FCbl'x�r�.20B1rin;\v�roxBI���\�:II�ellbl�:�;·' ��
at Blackwell. OI,la.

. Hanll)Pihlre Hogs
'February 25-Kansas Hampshire Breeders' Sale,

Hutchinson. John Yelek, Rexford, chairman
sale committee .

. I)nroo Hog.
'\ A 1'1'11 '3-Ilarry Gi�ens. 1IlanhaLtan.

BELGIAN HOBSES

ReQistered Belgian Stallion'
'Ve�hs ton, nice sorrel, and stres mostlv flOI'�

rei •. Wen brolle to harness and handles tine lOS
1 .... rf·Nt('r. None better bred.

SA�r TITTEL. �.O\ZI:\'"E, R.o\.N.
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"JIM; how come your tractor �an plow �ine ac

day? Seven is the best mine can, do."
• ,to I

"Getting more work done .in,.·a d.!,� is only
one of the advantages of high compression,
Fred. You also get economy, flexibility and
convenience."

High compression tractors provide more FLEXIBLE

power. Modern gasoline power can be better and more

quickly adjusted to the speed and load requirements of
the many different types of farm work.

High compression tracters give more CONVENIENT

power. They warm up easily, aren't IikeJy to stall,
pick up heavy loads faster.

To sum it up-high compression gives you

more power, more economical power, more

flexible power and more convenient power.
Isn't that just about everything you want in

your next tractor? Then arrange for a demon

stration with a dealer who sells modern high
compression tractors. That's the way to see

how much this better kind of farm power is

-

YOU CAN", PLOW' UNDER IHESE
, .!

worth on your farm, and when placing your
order be sure to specify the high compression
gasoline model.

Ethyl Gasoline Corporation, Chrysler Bid!!·,

New York, N. Y., manufactttr'er of anti-knock
fluids used by oil companies to improve gasoliJ/e.

YOU can talk about tractors till the cows

come home, but there's only one argument
a plow understands. That's "horsepower." So
let's look at some facts about the kind of power

you get from high compression tractors:

High compression tractors deliver MORE power.

That often means you can work more acres per day,
finish field jobs faster, catch up on work that has been

delayed by weather.

High compression tractors offer more ECONOMICAL

power. That's because they are designed along auto

motive principles to get the most out of good gasoline.
Remember, an engine designed with high compression
for modern gasolines gets more power out of every

gallon than is'possible with low compression.

GET MORE HORSEPOWER

AT LESS COST THROUGH

111611 tOMPRESSION


